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Is published every
**

7 Per Cent. Gold

Portland Publishing Co.,
Street, Portland.

Exchange

10!)

At

Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight

Maine

The

HUItiiLB.

n.

State

First

Sea

mortgage Bonds,

(FREE OE II. S. TAX.)

Press

OF

THE-

published

Is

$2.50
year

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

Burlington,

Cedar

Bapids

_

Hates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or!ess,75ccnts;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” < which has a large, circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first iusertiou, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CAIIOS
G HE EXE <f VAXFOH'l'H,

CIVIL

KNOOEERS,
car. Exchange Hired,
PORTLAND, ME.

«£• Minnesota B. B. Co.
A limited qu

for sale

Interest payable May and

J. n. Danfobtit.

my7<13m*

No. 103 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over T.
Wesltn & Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
gy Freights and Charters procured at

K.

GATJLEY,

ITnian Torp.'luei., (New.)

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Worker,

No. 21 Unions Street, Portland, Me.
H^Prompt attention paid

in

oar

to

Hue.

all kinds of Jobbing
mrbdOin

I, nr sc Fire Cracker*.

Pistols, Cannons, Flags,

Masks of Every

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

CRACKERS,
Ktfia

fc$T‘A

Ac.

Description!

Pistol for Boys, firing paper caps.
Displays furnished to Cities an<l Towns at short
notice at manufacturers’ prices.
Orders trom the country solicited.
new

C11AS.

DAY, JR'.,

&

opened

a new

DEALERS

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN

No; 152 Middle St., cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

DEALERS

SHEET

PIPE9

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

St.,

No. 109 Federal

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PRESS

DAILY

HOUSE.

PRINTING

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
gy Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

attended to.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

Counsellor
Has

ISo.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

p*

remove

ATENTS,
to’

Middle Street,
BLOCK.au24

80

_BOYD
(I*

ot-ncniAvijri«it

PAISTER.

FRESCO

ffice at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 t'ongrecHi Nl„ Portland, Jtlr.,
Oue door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PEASTEUEHS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

ITUOCO& MASTIC SVORKEI1S,
PORTLAND, MR.
klndsoi Jobbing
aprii2dtf

»V0. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Prompt
u

our

1

attention [ aid to all

line.

ATWELL & CO,,

Advertising Agts,

H.74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for nil tlie principal papers in
Maine, ami throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers’ lowest raioM.
Order* through the poNt-offiee, or
at our office, proaiiitl)' attended to*

TEETH.

C./H

T

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

X> B N TI 8
Are

T^,

inserting tor partial sets, heauti-

fraJDBjMjL fu 1 carved

teeth which
respects to those
mlormation call at

superior in
usually Insert-

arc

^AJXJTTmany

For further
No. II flapp’i Block, Congren Street,
I3F*NItrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth liliedaudall their diseases tieated in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly
ed.

CEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

at

I^aw,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TnThSatf

•_

JOSEPH

Bell

c unit u:n,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manutacturer and

Proprietor

ot

Taylor’* Falrut Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamboats fitted at short notice.
Specimens of my
work can l»e seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
ni\6e*'12m

~~JiRElfNAN & HOOPER,
ITPI-IOLRTERERS
33 Free Street,

(Kurmerly in (lie Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Pa.ki.ok Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
U3?~A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done.
boxed and matted.

Ice

lor

lbs.

10
15
20

day, trom June

a

“

**

FORTY

«

1st

to October 1st,

<*

CENTS PER

Furni-

oc25*’69r,T&stt

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wliart. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Stea<h<«»:it* to take in supply Horn the yvlmrt, cr to
have the same delivered.
FRFE.tlAN DYER.

BY

$0 00

*i

•«

15
20

2 50
300

Notice of change of residence, if given at tlie Office
instead of to tlie driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Compluinfs against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be atleLded to promptly.
May 25. dCw

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.
District

of

Portland

and

j
\

Falmouth,

Chee-e, Molasses, Vinegar.

The rations to be o» good wholesome qualitv, to be
at proved by the Captaio, and the different ariicles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board tlie
vessel in good and snfficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, and the contents thereof to he distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that (he contractor will be bounl to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by tlie Captain of the vessel, with the approbation oi the Collector (not
exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the rations allowed in the naval
service. Tabic ol rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Scaied Proposals will also be received at (bis office
until Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M.,the2Ut day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f «r the use of the above

named vessel or vessels tor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ol articles to be bid for, and the speifications
necessary to a lull understanding of the pioposals
adveithed lor, may be seen at this office.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
jun4td

Non-Resident Taxes.
(lie (own ol Freeport, in tlie County of Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
Tlie following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonlesident owners in the town of Freeport for the vear
1869, in bills committed to W. 15. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d diy ot
May,
1869, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
arc not paid
into the Treasury ot the said town

EXTRACT.
GENERAL

AGENT,
«T. C. FAKNHAM,

SSO

within eighteen months from tl.c date of the
commitment of said bilis, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pav the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at
my Office, in said Town, on Monday. January 2nd, at 2

ltOSTON.

130
Crooker, house. C acres land,
Same, School Dish let No. 17,
G.
Joseph
15
Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres
205
land,
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsh.
30
Ausyl Miicbell, house’andj 1-2 acres land, 76
Josiah Reed, 1-2 house, 12 barn, 47
40i
acres land,
100
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
C75
2U0
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 acre land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
Natli’l Osgood, 2
30
45
Sawyer & Libby, 3
Tu‘tle & Job son,2
30
George N. Soule, house, barn and 12
William

land,

acres

3.25
1.92
39
5.92
77
1.96

13.5#
2.58
18.19
5.16
77
77
1.16
77

290

718

HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m
S. A.

New Method ol Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertaining and best, sailing book yet published on tbe
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo
top 480, price $1.50 Send to.
G. I). I! U SSELL & CO.,
120 Trcuioul St., Boston,
junOiUw
BY E. W.

LIVE

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be ottered and sold at the “JTew
York Panic Rates” ami at great reduction tiom
manufacturers’prices. With fifteen years* experience ami a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever betore offered
in this market.

2Vo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870._ tt

term of years, would

diction,
Mechanic Falls,

Tlie undersigned. Avery Plumer ami Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
First. That tlie name oi tlie ilrm under which
said partnership is to he conducted is
». W.COOMDIie.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and' that the place ol his residence is Portland, in the County ot Cnmbcnand, in
the Slate of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer. .and that the place o! Ids
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ol Massachusetts.

re-

That tlio business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital ccnliibuted l v mid
special partner is i'ilteen 'J housand Dollars. I $ 15.0CO)
Fourth. That the partnership i* to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1S70, and cease on tlio
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVU1V PLUMBH.

say without tear of contrastands without a rival.
Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Third.

DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

Capitol Oil Company,
MAJfCFACTURERS

OF

nAIIXEIS Oil. BLACKING,

and

Shoe

Dressing..

TOPPAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, IR70.
Our Oil* Posses* many Qualities which
lender them Nupnior 10 anything
in lh? Market*
It will never fry or gum on tlie surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proof dressing.

STYLES

mi exhibition,
eluding

a

full line of treeh goodsiu-

MILLIlHEliY,

Fancy Goods,

liocomotirc*,

Worsteds and Patterns,

BMationniy Fiiginc*,
Slide** Shafting,

insure easterners prompt and polite at-

And will
tention.

Journal*, Mowing and
Reaping Machine*.
Ac., Ac., A'c^
Has no Equal!

M. A. BOS

WORTH,

aprddtf

CO.,
Middle Street.

•

Boiler operates upon

principles.
selt-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the aciion ot the fire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and lorced through the lab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uueqaaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used

M O WING MA CHINE
Mower with a front cut and perfectly
independent floating finger l>ar. The only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot g;ar when on the road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
LIKIITEK DKAVT than any other.
The
very Mower, the sale of which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

All

fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perlecily and with case,withit.

out

rubbing..

For

Flannels, it

is

tlie

invaluable,

as

the

a

good selection of

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats,
which
will sell at and
we

Also,

a

below cost, until July 4th.
well selected stock of

French Flower*, Ribbon*, Real nod Ii»iiniIniion
In

Lace*,

Also, Hay Tedders, a large assortment of
II •r*c Rake*, together with a full and complete
assortment ot Iflnyiug Tool* ot almost every
description.

S. F.

and Satin*

TRUE,

Special

3 Elm Street.

iVctice.

and after the first day of July next, all dogs
going at large in this city witliout a license lo
the owner lliereot will be disposed ot according to
law.
CHARLES CLARK,City Marshal.

ON

jnn22td

JNorjricnE7~
Trustees of flic Westbiook Seminary are
notified that their annual meeting wdl
be held on Tuesday the 28th iust., at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook,
for the transaction of the following business.
For the choice ot (fiiceis lor the ensuing
1st.
year.
2 i. To fill any vacancies that may exist in tlie
Board of Trustees.
To transac t any o'her business I bat may properly
come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE x\I. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Wedbroak, June 20,1870.
jun21td

rpHE
X

packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
as anv good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul lo Smyrna, says:
“The sample of PASHA ALPS Arabian
Coffee came duly to band, ami I must say that, since
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a
cup ot coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian cottees pos-

I

This truly line coflee is for sale by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. -MILLETT.
KUDUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE &
CO.,
»holosale Grocers, 111 Commercial st.
jeCdlm

Jun23d1m

FOR SALE.
MILLINER Y, D11ES8 MAKING,
-AND
mt nj* is ml

UrlJUlJS

S'LUli&j,
or without Stock, on
long lease, rent low,
Situated on Maiu St.,
Charlestown, Mass., one
from

WITH

mile
Boston Slate House. Must sell at ouce,
going West. Paiticulars by addressing D. R. A.,
Herald ollice, Boston, Mass.

junl8*2w

FOR SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty lect
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter or each lorty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco,* where they
J
may be seen,

TWO

THE CLIPPER.
Triumphantly Leading again

in

Great

CLIPPER
At

'T rial !

MOWER,

f

wi(,.f0rlLf?fccrorl'rarie
c8,cru

Lands
rndhiinl
forfeilcii ?'
hr nan-payment ot

A. WILDER, ot New York, retires from our
firm and his interest and responsibility
from June 1,1870.

GEO. D. JAMES & CO.
jun22 5t

Boston, retires from
GE \ BhisJAMES,
interest and responeibiitv
M. A.
of

our

cease

firm
iiom

1870.
WILDER, SON <& CO.
New York. June 20, 1870.
jun22 5t

NOTICE!
the following City OrdiHY order ofwillthebeMavor
strictly enforced: “Whosoever

fires

any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets*
within the limits ot the city, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars, to the use ot said city.
CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall.
juu21tju l

^djtwdw*"

Copartnership.
existing under llie

SOI7TIiAKD,ni'D40.\ A co.,
day dissolved bv mutual consent

WM. L SOUTHAIiD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Rusm-ss will be continued
by Wm. L. Soutiiakd, at tl.c old pia;e, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, Juno 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

Maine Medical_ Association.
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
THEMedical
Assrciatlon, will be hel l at tlie CourtHouse, Bangor,

June 1.

nance
or throws

21,1870.

Dissolution ol

is this

MA.

an

June

copartnership bcretolore
WOODFORD, THEfirm
ot

WILDER, ot New York, retires from our
•
firm and his interest an 1 resnonsiilility
cease troin June 1, 1870.
NORTON MILLS CO.
Norton Mills, Vt., June 20, lt70.
jun22 5t

Boston, June 20,1870.

lair

Portland,

Ko. 119 Exchange Street.
juue 17-d&w4w

ill ai.y of

Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank.

S3rM)on’t delay in handing in your order, for the
were never so large as this
year.

cease

lands,

which have been
nay
3 original
b

tuxes, will

piieelor their >ltles
Land Warrants anil Agricultural
College Sethi
1
bought, sold or located.
Heifers by permission to the Governor of Maine.
owners a

Stilt s

•

mardlil

Z

Shelbyville, Tenn.

M

1870.

Western I.an«ls.

Cincinnati, Ohio, and

SAWYER &

'Tosisrn noBsoN.

..

•p
Marcli 1st.
Portland,

1870.

all the Colors, at Reduced Piices!

t.t,8,1W

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

WHIT KEY.

Portland, April 11,1870.

band

of

varieties ot

in other

The Great Arabian Coflee Co.,
st., New York, sale agents tor the

The Fir»t Premium Awarded t« ibe
on

aromatic, and devoid

and

common

28!) Greenwich
United States.

First-Class Machines Competing.
We have

so

is

STORE,

Hair S

specimen ot ttie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am sati>fied that it is what be claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
II. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It. is tor Rale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and lbr sate wholesale and retail, by
J. JR. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, cifruer of Exchange st.
npl8dtf
a

rich, lull,

sess.

me new prepirat«on
recently prepared by us for
the restoration of hair to us original
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by I lie certificate ot the
Slate Assayer, Hr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeted to the public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, end are willing to
trust ir upon the public at its iutiinsie worili.
Read lbe following certificate:

Having examined

in flavor is

that bitterness
Coflee.

-AND-

rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a laber and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
JeHlf_ Agent trr the Assignees for Maine.

Fob*

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Tuesday, June 28th,at
continue three days.
have

on

m., session to
Arrangements
beeu made with
boar to take the members tor half fare
j unsold
CHAS. O. h UNT, M.

A.

FOR

li

It
e

o’clock
Bangor

D-, Sec’y.

SALE

Schooner P. S. Lind fey, 110 tons, 8
years old; built of white oak. Sails and
ng in good order.
Will be sold
°“eaP* * or further particulars inquire
•mm ot
STEPHEN KICKER,
juneHdtl
131 Commeicial et.
ary

1/

M\X\

Mo._

junj'llin

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. Por luitlier information call at the shop,
S. YOUNG.
tmyl6H)

IN

LADY in every
WANTED.—A
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor
“

ami

sunset.

n fir}/ \p^RTNER WANTED in a
v-J^x/V/Vy business that is paying 59

percent, profit to the largest trade. Demand constant, trade increasing, goods staple as llour. The
above will hear investigation.
Best ot references given and required.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
juu21d3c
20 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Wanted to Buy

Rowing Regatta
To take place in the Front Harbor.
Committee on Regatta, G. P. Wcscott, Isaac Jackand W- H. bimonton.
Boats will come into line off Union Wharf at 8 1-2
o’clock a m. Start precisely at 9 o’clock.
as

fallows

:

first race.
For Four and Six Oared Boats in the State, distance two miles.
First prize Seventy-five dollars;
second prize, fifty dollars.
SECOND RACE.
For Working Boats, pnlled from the gunwale, distance two miles. One prize ot thirty dollars,
THIRD RACE.
For Single Scull Wherries, in the State, distance
twomi'es. First prize, tliirty-fivc dollars; s cond
prize twenty-five dollars; third prize fifteen dollars.

Celebration of the Water Works!
where addresses will he delivered by Hon. Charles
J. Gilman, in behalf the company and Hon. Benj.
King.bury, Jr., in bcbalt Oi the city.
The procession will again form in line and take up
its line of march through the prim ipal streets to the
Western Promenade, when a

place.

Military

Puce

Box

situated in

1902, Portland P. 0.

moderate.

je24dlw

Wanted.
GlltL w ho can come'wo'l recommended to do
woi k in a family at Gorham
Village.
at this office.

A
apr2Gtl*__Apply
Wanted

Immediately!

GOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery, 79 Brack-

A

junc20dtt

Bakers.
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERIIV, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers nnd Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

Carpenters nnd Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl Bt, opposite the Park.

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No, 76 Middle Street.

WANTED

tlie “Elastic Lock Stitch** and is warranted for 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
jun9d1m

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of front
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■.rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sf., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Yinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1670.
apldtf

a

Furniture mid House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Prebio Street.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

D\Y)-by

ST. LOUIS, MO.

order.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions nnd Groceries.

BOARD

No. 1—Grand Illumination of the vast area a ml
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese tires of
the most vivid and intense brilliancy, beginning with
a light of pale blue and changing
gradually to deep
glowing crimson and aflerwards to vivid green. This
illumination produces an effect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2— Shields of Iris—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revolve with great velocity by large and
powerful driving cases, tlie tour arms ot the wheel
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
points of colored fires and tbe circumference surrounded bv showers ot spur and bee tire. The effect
produced is one ot great splendor.au immense shield
ot rainbow colors, surrounded by a golden
halo, be-

TAfirib board,

Horse Shoeing.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
BNKR LOWELL, 301 Congress Sirect.
Howard Watch Company.

ILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.

and side

room

N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

To Let,’

WITHOUT
___my27-dlm»
To Iiet,

BOARD. A
V\7ITH
▼ t
gentleman ami
Feb 19

Front Parlor Chamber to a
wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

dtf

ex-

No. 5—The Fountain—A representation in
pyrofeebny of a Fountain in full play. The base ot the
structure is wrought in silver lance,
interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolphins also wrought in brilliant lance. A powerful
jet ot golden fire is thrown from the basin, which
tails backs, and,
the basin, falls in showers over tbe base, the mingling of the
golden, emerald and other colored fires lorming a piece ot wonderful beauty.
SHELLS of COLORED STARS.
No. G Chinese Glory—A revolving centre of Goldon Fire, changing rapidly to crimson and emerald
metals, suddenly to a circumference ot jewelled
points and "jets de feu,” instantly enlarging the
structure to one ot immense tize. Jleavv explosions
terminate the piece.
ROCKETS OF GOLD RAIN.
No. 7—Roquet Mobile —A large piece composed of
hoi izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerbs and
China Flyers, vertical and contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant color.*,
a magnificent “Roquet de Feu” is formed, composed
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
ROCKETS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 8—Turkish Cross—A Cross wiili crescent
shaped arms wrought in emerald and crimson fires,
the points being ornamented with sparkling jewels.
A blazing centre ot Indian fires mutates suddenly to
a circumference of Suns, backed by jets ot Indian
tires. The termination of the piece is startling in

GENTEEL

KDCCATIONAL.
Instruction in German ami Drawing.
undersigned will receive pupils in German
THE
and Drawing, eilher singly or in classes.
ELIZA, l. ‘DURGIN.
jc21eod2w
28 High street.

Augustine’s School

for

Boys,

Mo. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
IIEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.. Instructor IN DRAWING.
ET* Trinity Terns Hegius April SlJih.
April 11, 1870. dll.

Eaton

AND

THE

beautifully

shown

by

this combination ot the most
rare 'and delicate tints known to tbe
pyrotechnist,
and the piece is one of the most beautiful known to
tbe art,
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 12—Line of Union Batteries -Extending the
wliole length ot the vast area and discharging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ul
golden,
emerald, crimson, purple and other colored stars, together with rain ot gold, spur and bee tire.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. \3-The JMiy ire Celebrate—The motto July
4th, in mammoth letters wrought in brilliantly colored lance, is supported by a revolving hise
displaying the National colors of red, white and blue. Above
the motto soars the American Eagle
on iis
bearing
breast the National Shield a so wrought in led
wbilo and blue. Above and over the wb ile is thrown
a halo ot sun tires, and ibe whole terminates
amid
salvos ot artillery in honor of the day.
SHELLS OF GOLD BAIN.
No. 14—Aiyrettes tie Itonleties—A large circle ot
rayonant fires with colored centre ol dazzling beauty surrounding a common centre, which mutaics
Irom emerald to crimson and golden llarne. From
the circumference are thrown powerlul and extensive
jots of Chinese and sun fires, and the whole terminates with heavy explosions.
ROCKETS OF EMERALB: STARS.
No. 15—A Persian Bose—An elaborate design in
azure, emerald and golden tiro surrounding a starsliapeil Centro with brilliant changes. The points ot
the structure are loaded with sparkling brilliants
and the wliolo mutates suddenly with
heavy explosions to powerlul suns and jets starling from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect, of the
many colors and sudden changes is beautiful and
startling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 16 -Aurora Boreal is-A
representation of Hie
fitting and changing light ot this great wonder oft e
Northern sky, toitned ol
saxons, flyereand wheels
revolving
and
and tliiowing
out showers ot golden bee and
apt r
ilujmivatkd
bombs.
w„ 17
No.
Grecian Circles—A combinati on ot shieldsnapeu circles ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emerald Ares arranged in
pyramidal form and supported on a bouquet of parti-ci-loreJ tires thrown
irom two small ciicles.
From the top are discharged
jets ot golden and colored tires, intermingled with
colored stars, and the whole terminates amid load
and continued reports.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 18—Kaleidoscope—An arrangement ot saxons
and flyers, vertical and contra-revolving, intermingled with wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
are loaded with points ot crimson, azure, jessamine

horizontally

vertically,
lives.

commenrc

Marl7-dlt

JSowdoin

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS .Sr BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xohange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temide St., near Congresr.
All binds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
BNER LOWELL, Ml Congress Street.

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs.

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDCFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portable
price.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. PhaioD; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. Johu M. Adams.
dcintt

Engines

ory,

They are widely ami favorably known,
being in use. All warranted satisfac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

or no

plication. Addrc33
J. C. HOADLEY & CO
dc31(li;nj

Maine
Richardson’s Improved

Lawrence, Mass.

Savings Bank,

lOO Middle Street*
made in this Bank, on or before fhe
5th day ot July next, will draw interest from

first

June

PRICE $5.
The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readilv understood
and easily operated by either man, woman, or even
a child twelve years o» age.
It is light and portable,
weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don’t buy until you see this Machine.
FOR SALE BY

For

ot

paid month.

15,1870._

DEERING, Treasurer.
junlfld&wtd

Saguala Grande, Cuba.
L

Brig “MARIN K” having most of
cargo engaged w II have immediate
as above.
&
For freight or passage apply to
vK patch

_B

«p2Btf

her
dis-

CHA3. U. CHASE & CO.

C. TO UMAX,

Square,

i\vn

Rights

D, Ii USST2ljL
junUduW

the f'ily
qualities.

for Sale.

HAM, Agent.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

HARD

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PINK PLANK.

•IA1CD

PINK Pl.WWRIXU
BOARDS. For Sale by

AND

STEP*

STETSON & POPE,
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 8UteStreet, Boston.niri9llyr
To Contractors.
Proposals will be received by

Estimated qnantity of excavation 12,000 culvc -arils.
•*
Estimated quantity to till
5,000
Contractors to complete the
street,
shape
gutters
&c., and to have disposal ot all surplus material not

required
Plan

on

and

Engineer.

the street.
profile may be

seen

at office

of tbe City
J

The Committee reserve tbe
right to reject any
all bids not for the interest of the
city to accept.

or

OEO. P. WESCO IT, Chairman.
Portland, June 18th, 1870.
JunL’Otd

Lost!
18tli inst, a Calfskin Wallet,contain$40, and sundry papers of no value except

SATURDAY,

ing
to the owner.
it
ing at No 10

BLACK

WALNUT ]

A PRIME LOT OF

the Comuntiil Monday
mittee on sireets, sidewalks,
Juno 27th. at 12 o’clock, A. m., lor the grading ot
Cutter street trow Eastern Promenade to top ot
Ramp near East Commercial street, distance oi
1500 feet more or less.

SEALED

This well-known remedy does not dry tip a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allavs
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

The tinder slnll be rewarded bv leavCross st.
Je‘-’3diw

TOBY

BLACK-WALNUT LUMBER,
Just received and tor sale by

STEVENS d)

MERRILL,

SMITH’S PIER,

juu3dlm

Comnirrrinl

St, Portlnml.

Livery, Boarding St Hack Stable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
leased tho stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boardin'! Stable, ami are prepared to Imnish
our customers with first class teams at
reasonable

THE

rates.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country friends ate invited to give us a
a call.

GAGE <(
RICHARD GAGE.
j on23U3m

CIIA I) BO UEXE.
S.

G. CHADBOCRXE.

in a cheerless mood for the remainder of
the day, ami in the course of bis work revertcd many times to the
which he so
was

No*

DEPOSITS
Waslier i the
day
NATHANIEL F.

And by A grille who will (anvaiM
an I give a piactical demonstration ot its

xperience told me—lo leave his house at so
early an hour, and I was so much concerned
at seeing him in sucli depression, that 1 was
naturally induced to say that I hoped nothing
very serious bad happened to Isis household'!
He answered, “Poor Marochetti’s child is
dying” Having said this, tears came to his relief, and he speedily returned home. He was
on terms of close
friendship with the Baron
Maroclietti (bis next-door neighbor), and he
sympathized witli that well-known sculptor in
the deep love he bore for his dying child. He

than 750

more

31C

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
aud

Piano-Forte Instruction,

T

W. M. Thackeray.
That Mr. Thackeray was sometimes given
to the “melting mood” may be shown
by a little incident, in the relation offwli'cb I trust I
shall violate no confidence, or throw’
mysoif
open to the charge of ascribing to the great
author a larger share of the milk of human
kindness than often falls to the lot of ordinary mortals.
One morning I was making my way to 3d
Onslow Square, at an earlier hour than usual,
when, to my groat surprise, I met Thackeray
pacing up and down the footway in a state of
great mental uneasiness. It was so entirely
contrary to his custom—at least as far as mv

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 13(1 Congress st.

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

College.

29 Market

will be opened in most of the
European capitals. The Empress ol the French lias sent
H),0()0 francs to Constantinople, and the Duke
de Gramont 5,000 francs.

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 182 & 1G4 Corgrex? xts

THE

C.

to prevent the destruction of the
edifice.
The
llames darted upon the
roof from
a
distance of sixty
paces
and several men were seriously burnt.
Sir Henry EMiott was so absorbed in bis
efforts to save the building that he took
no care of bis personal effects, which were in
consequence all destroyed. Eady Elliott left
the embassy only just in time as she was
nearly suffocated. The archives and documents of the embassy were saved. Considerable sums of money have already been received from high personages and several capitalists for the reliet of the sufferers by the
fire, and it is stated that subscription lists

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
F
Principal.

first examination tor admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday 01 Commencement,
week, July 15th, at e?ght o'clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursdar, Sept. 1st, at eight
o'clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15tb4 1670.
junl8d2m

Utile

sible

dc.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

Mareli 28, and
$85 per term.

continue 13 weeks.
Expenses:
No extra charge except lor books.
For particulars address
HAM LIN F. EATON,

BOUQUETS.

Star—A centre of crimson
and azure fire mutates to a circle of brilliant crimson and golden flame, which in turn extends to
points of circles in colored fires, gradually decreasing in sise. From these points are suddenly thrown
powerful jets ot Indian fire, which meet and form an
immense Siar of golden and colored
flame, ending
with loud explosions.
No 11—Kor-i-noor—A beautiful representation in
Pyrotechnv ot the lar-famed Jewel now possessed
by Queen Victoria. The ra> s of light and the beautiful changes of color seen in a largj diamond are

Plumbers.

Stair Builder.

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1858.)
Spring Term will

guished by the commander and crew of the
Messageries Imperials steamer. The Government has erected tents, and provisions are
served out to all applicants. All precautions
were taken at the English Embassy one hour
before the fire approached, but it was impos-

Silver and Plated Ware.

Family School

NOBKIDGEn'OC K,

ILLUMINATED SHELLS.

ROCKETS

PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A

FOR BOYS,

the extreme.

10—Multiplying

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

—

No.

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.
CEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

my31dtt

overflowing

No. 9—Egyptian Pyramid—A revolving base ot
emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold. The whole is surmounted
by a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and je^s ol
Chinese fire are thrown from the circumference. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid explosions.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

I, F.

Amone the snnrrior ol.ms nf rp^i.lenic

the English and Armenians are the greatest
sufferers, though it Is impossible to state with
certainty the amount ol their losses. Dead
bodies are being found every moment, 250
having been discovered up to the present.
Detachments of soldiers are in the streets to
stop the passage in several places, in consequence of the falling walls, as several persons
have already been killed in this manner.
Since Sunday the llames reappeared at the
back ot the French Hospital, but were extin-

A.

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew single
gentlemen may be bad it applied lor scon, at No.!)
Federal st.

St.

fered.

Organ dt Melodcon Manufacturers.

Photographers.

Boarders Wanted.

FROM

heavy and startling

Cor

Masons and Builders.

jnn.’4»

Rooms to Let!
board, at No 221 Cumberland street.

_

Agent

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 110 Fed'l Sts.

a pleasant suit of rooms to a
gentlemanand wile, at No. 20 Hampshire st.
*.*
)e 13 dlw

ing produced.
NEW

AMD ROOMS.

street, Dzambar slroet, Kavasse Bashi street,
Tatavola Gardens, Kissini Pasha’s Gardens,
IlamaH Ischesme street, the English Embassy, Hatnal Bashi street, High street, Pera, and
Taksitn street.
This quarter, which was
about one square mile in extent, contained
nearly iiO.OOo houses, one-tenth of which were
built of stone, the rest being of wood and
plaster. About fifty slouc bouses leading
from the High street, Pera, to the left were
burnt, the spread ofliie flames being facilitated by the strong north wind. Takeim street
and llakkiar, Misk, Imam, Sckyz and Agalcli
streets, and others were almost all inhabited
by rich Armenians, who that day were celebrating the tenth fete of the Constitution, and
had formed large pleasure parties and gone
into the country. They were all, therefore,
absent, and have lost everything. Many oilier inhabitants were also absent in the country, the day being Sunday. Almost the whole
ot the Italian working class inhabited one of
the quarters destroyed, and have greatly suf-

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.

Tenement—two rcoms— in the eastfrly
part ol the citv. Rent not to exceed *0.00 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
!e21tf

To Let.

with

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Bloek, Congress SC
opposite old City Hall.

month.

unfurnished front chamber
AN without
board at 8 Casco St.

Rockets or the largest calibre, exhibiting every
style ot garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson, emerald and variegated stars, will be discharged in profusion from sunset until the commencement of the

Wilmot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Small

A

^

A committee has been formed for the relief of
the sufferers, and a large amount has been
subscribed.
All the foreign ambassadors
have distributed relief fo tlicir countrymen.
The Levant Herald announces
that, according to a communication ol the police, 7,000
houses have been destroyed, and t to total
Joss is estimated at £5,000,000. The conflagration commenced in the Valide Ischesme
street, at the corner of Dzambar street, and
destroyed the whole quarter comprised within the following boundaries: Valide Ischesme

DAVID W. DEANE. No. 80 Federal street, all
kinds ot UuholstcTing amt
Repairing done to

India Rubber nnd Gutta Pereha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 .Middle street.

or

The English papers contain the following
particulars of the disastrous file in Constantinople: The liospilal and the residence ol the
German Charitable Society were destroyed,
and the invalids were rescued by the gallantry of some of the Germans, two of whom died
from the injuries received. The Armenian
Church of the* Immaculate Conception was
seriously damaged, hut the copy of the Transfiguration, worked in Gobelin tapestry, and
presented by the Empress Eugenie, was saved.

WALTER COREV .V CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S».
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

jun9JI m

tlie

Additional Detail* of the Great Conflagration at Constantinople.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS <£ CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.

A«ENT*~VVA%TE»-(*10
AUEI1ICANKNITTING MACHINE Co..

BOSTON, M ASS.,

mag-

FIRE-WORKS.

Jiepublic'in lAstrict Committee.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

St., and

120

•f. .M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBH(>OK, Free tort.
•JOHN \VKNTWoItTH. Kitterv,
LUTHER BILUNUS, Bridgion,

Congress Street.

S. YOUNG,187 Conini'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Fnrtlaud Fair for Pest Horae Shews*

PER

120

Druggists and Apothecaries.

near

com-

Whole number ot riolegatcH
272
M. A, BLANCH A UD, Portland, Chairman,
»f A SON W. 11E A '1T Y. Saco, Set ret art/,
CEO. LIBBY. Westbrook,

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St.,

and town

—

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.

I. T.

city

Sanford.4
South Berwick.r>
Watet borough.4
Westbrook.II
Weils.5
.g
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.
Kittery.G Yarmouth.. .4
Lebanon.5 York.. 5
Limerick.3
152

Dye House.

113

the several

Uray..3
Hollis.•*••.4
Harp-well.3
Harrison.3
Kennchunk.G

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the nnlvone in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

MONTGOMERY,

ol

Gorham..7 Shaplelgb.3

Furniture and Upholstering.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licenced, makes

Review!

there has been provided

Pipe,

J. W. STOCKWKl.l. & CO.. 236 Conercf* St., opposite C’ty Hall. Office hours, 7 a.m. toGp. m.

ness

display

The Chairmen

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.

JOHN A.

Con-

mittees arc requested to forward names of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in s ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ct delegates to the several
cities and town* in the District is us follows:
3 Limintfton.4
Acton.
Altred.3 Lwnan.3
Baldwin.3 Naples..3
Berwick.1 N.wti.ld..
Bridgton.(I New Gloucester.I
Biddelord.12 North Berwick. i
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth.::
Buxton.G Otistiehl.3
Cornish.3 J’ar-oustield.I
Cape Elizabeth.7 Port'and.. 4G
Casco..2 i’ownal.*j
Cumberland.3 Raymond.3
Davton .2 Saco.—12
Elliot.1 Scarborough.3
Falmouth.1 Sebsgo.2
Freeport.G StanUish ..5

H. E.

W, H. BROOKS.

_G.

WANTED.

Governor Chamberlain, accompanied by Lis iu l Stall will conduct tbc review and
conveniences will be provided lor tbc public to witthe same.
For the evening
nificent display of

tamitv,

one

Addrtgis immediately,

Vessels Wanted.

Parade !

There will be a military parade and review in the
forenoon. The military will form on Congress st, at
10 1-2 o’clock, and proceed to Lincoln Park where
they will lorm a hollow square, aid wiluess the

Grand

or Lease

Good House suitable lor
A the
western part of the city.

son

will take

Town In the
new Medical

a

Woman nml her Thirty Yean
■*ilgriiUHg«V* A biok ot great value to to every
w« man in the
Country. Address*. H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.

(1^1
w-1

Tho various public buildings will be decorated,
and National Flags will be displayed at all prominent points ot ihe city.

Ttlillt«ry

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W. S.DYEB, 188 Middle St, over H. H. Hay’t. All
kind* of Machine* lor Bale and to lut.
1‘iynn iny.
M. & G. H. Walden, 54
Middle Street, over
Meservc
Co.
Lock,
(Imprortd liner.)

Water
Ac.

Congressional

The
of the First
Congressional District of Maine,comprising
the counties c*l York and Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the Republican Party in the Past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and perpetuate the blessings of peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot the priucip'es ol justice
Into law, and their la'tbful execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are hereby invited and requested to send delcga'es to n Conv< ntion to bo held in city Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, JCNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT 11 j o'CLOt K, A.
M.. for the purpose ot nominating x candidate t*»
represent this district in the Fokty-Second
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly c< me before the Convention.
The basis ol representation will bo as follows:
Each city and town will ba eutilhd to one delegate,
ami one delegate additional for eve •> 75 votes cast
ior Joshua L. Chamberlain, at the Gubernatorial election of 18G8. A majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate*.

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sale* during the day.

Chimneys

Jtins 2?, 1870

volition.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Republicans and all other voters

Auctioneer.
C.

Korn'ni,

Republican

A Heeds.
Kxchaugc St.

SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 119

Cement Drain nnd

jun20d&w3m

ROCKETS OF GOLD RAIN.

only
rpHE
1

KENDALL &

hour at

ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 4—Gatepadeqf Serpents—A large piece termed
ot vertical wheels with a great
variety ol colors,
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical andcotitra-revoiving. Ihese placed upon four arms, which arc made
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beautiful.

BY-

purely pliilcs phi cal

noon

plosions.

8 Exch ange Street.

SEED

liied at sunrise,

Tbe whole terminates amid

BUCKEYE

OF.st.

change

an

—

J. it- C.J. BABBOUB
juu23d3m

hall

'or

No. 3—Tree (f. Liberty—A Tree ot Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued rei>or:s
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
every color. At the base revolves a vertical wheel
showing in rapid succession the National colors
Red, White and Blue—and the whole mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in biilliai.t lance of appropi late colors and surrounded l*y a halo of Sun Fires.

163 Middle Street.

&

makes the “Ltck Stiich” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licenced under-teed Shuttle Machine sold
for less than *60.
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover <S Baker, and Singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than *60 arc infringements, and llie seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, HI.,or St. Louis,

Work entitled

Decorations.

THE

SOLD IN PORTLAND BY

162

ss:

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass tor
°“r popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McltENNEY & CO.,
Jun2Qd&w1y_2 Elm St, Portland. Maine.

PROGRAMME.

jVTONV

i we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in*color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier Ilian
any known oil, for

BAILEY

Suffolk, City of Boston,

NEW

Oil !

an

IAS.

ilkjkjrvu 11 OOLl AO.

IILLINEBY!

In coming before the public with a new Lubricating Oil, we beg your indulgence to give one more
“New Oil” a fair trial.
We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to
speun
tor lubricating; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,

It

ill

■

National Salutes

jnn61Gw

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

Lubricating

of

Vi

[Seat ] On the second day ot' June, A. D. 1870, before tliu subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
Stale aforesaid, duly commbsioned and authorized by the Governor of the Stale of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot w riting to he uscH or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plainer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «amc to l-o their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal,the day and year lirst
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,
Boot

of the Churches will fce rung
sunrise, noon and snnset.

Saturday

Agricultural implement*

Partner Wanted.
V.UUI111H

UUIIIl

Thera will bo Thteo Bao*s,

Special Partnership.

we would
charges,
this Hotel

ST RD MANS Patent Wash Bciler low on
exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

li'Tcby

Three Years in Camp and Hospital.

ri.prictor

o’clock P.M.

AVasliingrton gtruet,

Jun7eod3iu

erate

IN

Genuine Ottawa Beer
Dealers send tor Circular.

CARPETINGS

present proprietor having leased this

«IIC

1870.

The Bells

will be

Maine.

Ul

Advertising Agency.

WANTED.

SOLICITOUS
Co

the City Council, the Ninely-lourtli anniverthe Declaration ot American Independence
celebrated iu the following manner:

-OF-

PEAKES, Proprietor.
a

PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
_Jor business. To travelers, boarders or par-rties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

SEALED

the

Simmons Ili os.’

THREE

HOTEL,

for

July 4tli,
uiiibliuu

POBTLAN®.

Book-Binders.

Wanted.

'“w

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

«ANTKO

for anew Lit) J lisurnnce Company
Apply at 65 Exchanges Merchants Lite Ins.
between 9 and 11 o’clock A. M.
junTtl

sary ot
will be

TAPESTRY,

_qtf

Hotel,

INDEPENDENCE
tae ot

BRUSSELS,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cais, Is one of the most convenient
in the city.
'I he Hotel contains
torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propiietor Las had experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsol guests,

The
tine

AMERICAN

are now prepared to exhibit
rooms,
the “Finest and be«t Hrlrcled ftiock*’ ever
ottered m tliis market, comprising all fcew nmt
t'lioirc Styles ot

Couyty

Portland, June a, 1870. )
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, at 12 o’clock M.. the 25th
day ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
petty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or any oth**r Revenue Cutter
or Cutters that may be stationed at this p
rr, lor the
term ot one year trom the first day ot July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that all owed in Naval Service, omitting tlie liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, viz: Beef,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles or
Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,

that the subscriber has
n
liitosell

WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform tlieir friends and the
RESPECTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
well known
ami

Portland, Me.

Falls,

CONCERTS.

——■———i——

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTWANTED
TLE SEWING MACHINE. Price, *25. It

t

uxmu

urpici'.,

b

hereby given,
been duly appointed and tak<
NOTICE
upon
trust of Administrator oi the estate ot

In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
All persons having do
bonds as the law directs.
mauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai 1
estate are Called upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adra’r.
juii2ldlw&w2t
Portland, June 21st, 1870.

KEAZEB BLOCK.

and

Ana 18-dff
is

85 & &7 MIDDLE ST,,

Atlantis Mouse

A. H.

THE-

nECE*in*i Tiojy

AT THU

Jmer

Mechanic

OF

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

The undersigned (recently Proprielor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his lorfriends and patrons, and the \ ub ic
generally,that he has leased, tor a term of
ti
e
Commercial
House.
years,
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most convenient locations in t*je city lor business mm and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House has recently undergone extensive improvements, and has been
Newly Furnished Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated;
t lie suites of rooms are well arranged, and completely furnished for Families an I large traveling parties.
Price ieduced to Two Dollars per day.
mySOdlmoft£, t'BAH.

HUNDRED POUNDS.

ONE

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st
October, at tlie same rate per month as
during tbe season.
It not taken lor tlie tul! season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per month,
$2 00

BAND

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Tlum Street.

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

Warehouse S

Carpet

PORTLAND,

EAGLE

No. 19-Volcanic Battery—An extensive battery
mounted on an elaborately wrought base ot beautiltil
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds ol stars
or crimson, emerald, azure and silver fires into the
air, mingled with rain ot' gold and spur fire.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 20—Grand Finale—Three enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, foliated and wreathed (lances), supporting double arches
in colored fires with beautiful ornaments. Above
the whole is seen the American Eagle with widespread wings, bearing in its talons the American
Shield in red, white and blue lance. From each
side floats the Star Spanglf.d Banner also
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is supported on a base or beautiful mosaic in jessamine,
azure, crimson and emerald tires with jewelled points
ot dazzling brilliancy. Under the arches and between the columns are seen representations ot fountains in lull play surmounted by the motto “Pure
Water 1870,” while tar to the right and left burn
the mottoes Portland and Sebago, each surmounted by a halo o-Chinese fires and suns. Powcriul jets ot sun fire are thrown over the whole and
extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every

CELEBRATION I

NEW

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

duly 27.

PORTLAND.

jutlMSw

Cor. Fore and Cross Sis.,

8 00
10 00

*<

It is

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

ure

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

This

Where one bell is made to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent for

1Vo.

Office 3t| Exchange Street.

IN

Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Plumbers,

Practical
AND

CO.,

GARDINER JORDAN.

to

IN PORTLAND,

It. E. COOPER &

Look Like Old Times.

niy27dtt'

JOI1V HAWYJKR,

SERPENTS.

OF THE

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient ami permanent company cn Saturday, May 28, 1870.

CLARK,

OF

OF

garniture, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c.. &c.,
forming a grand “/'eu de Joieand a fitting termination ot the day’s festivities.
llie above exhibition will take place on Deering’s
Field, between State and Mellen sts. During llie
display there will be excellent music furnished by
the various bands in the shape ot

——

PRICES THAT WILL

AT

IIOIM,.

Temple Street,

I>. W.

CITY

TAPE STB A S,

Imer

94 Exchange street.

Philadeldhia,
ar.d completely appointed

From
Has

-AND

This favorite Sea-Side House and SuniResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALIvENBUUGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June ?, 1*70.
junDtt

JctSd&wis tojul

9TH,

JUNE

BRUSSELL.S

CAPE COTTAGE.

CO.,

and alter

VELTVETS S

popular Sei-side Rrsort will open tor the seaThursday, June lGth.
s- B- GUNNISON,
l osmvely close 1 to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
jelld'w

WUKAJ1

on

MY LARGE STOCK OF

This

~~

J. a. LAMS ON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

HOUSE/

•

TORPEDOES,

j-ball open

THURSDAY,

Will be Kc-Opened to Ihe Traveling Public. Wednesday, June let, 1870.

H.

FIRM

LANCASTER HALL.

son OH

July, 1870.

Oi every (lesciiftion at ManutarturrrsPrices.

short
an‘i6d?m

AT-

I

changing

constant

a

structure

CARPETS!

Scarhoro’ Beach.

or

tlie

p.

ATLANTIC

and purple fires, producing
of rare beauty.

JULY.

Great Reduction Fourth of July!

HOUSE,

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Beat Clubs and other parties
viitmg the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be lurnisned with Musicians and sj acious Fall Hoorn
at reasonable charges.
jel4dGw

IF. IT. WOOD X SON,
jun20 1m
Portland, Maine.

Fourth ot

Resort.

1 he above favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-opened. Juue 28, 1870.
1
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
_Ion 1lie Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will l»e in attendance during the season.
Partres wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Sir. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
ernrs from $14 to $20
per week. For lurther particulars a j ply to

HENRY CLE fFS X CoBankers,

Wholesale and Retail.
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER, FIRE WORKS!

R.

FOURTH OF

ROCKETS

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, l Trustee*
CHARLES L FROST,
} 1 ru*lce?*
These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible
at the option ot the bolder into tbe stock of the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
Tbe greater part ol the road is
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot the
work is rapidly progressing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as tho
satest and best investment, in the market.
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one*
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equal! y good.
The Company reserve the right without notice to
advance the price.

Side

OTTAWA

November

Wall Street, New York,

civi' Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates lor Roads amt Railroads. Water .Supply
and Water J‘ wer; Desgns. Specifications ami
Estimates lor Wood anu iron Bridges and Rojw.
Chas. E. Ureene.

intity

AT OO AND INTEREST.

74 Middle,

Mt until

M ISCEIiliANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by

|

calamity

Again,
morning of his departure for
America. He was to start by an early train,
and when I arrived (torit had been previously arranged that I should see him before lie
left) I found him in liis study, and his two
on

the

daughters in the dining room—all in a very
tearful condition; and i do not think lam
far wrong in saying that if overman’s strength
was overpowered by woman’s weakness it was
so,upon this occasion; lor Mr. Thackeray
could not look at his daughters without betraying a moisture in his eyes, which Iid in

vain strove to conceal. Nevertheless lie w as
enabled to attend to several money transactions which it was necessary he should arrange
before leaving; and to give me certain instructions about the four volumes of liis ••.Miscellanies,” then in course of publication, and
whicti he begged me to watch in their passage
through the press, with a view to a tew lootnotes that might be thought desirable. Then
came the hour for parting! A call was at the
door, the luggage had all teen properly disposed of, and the servants stood in the b ill,
to notify, by their looks, how much they regretted their master’s departure. •‘This is
the moment I have dreaded!’’ said
Thackeray,
as lie entered the
dining-room to embrace his
and
1m
when
daughters;
hastily descended
the steps of the door he kneio that
they
would be at the door to
“Cut one longing, lingering look
behind,"
“Good-by,” he murmured in a suppressed
voice, as 1 followed him to the cab, “keep
close behind me, and let me
try to jump iu

unseen.”
The instant the door of the vehicle was
closed behind him he threw himself back into a comer and buried liis face in liis hands.
This was the last I saw of Mr. Thackeray liefore he left London on his second visit to the
United Stales; and I think X have given
sufficient proof that, great as was his power
of pointing the slialls of ridicule at tlie lollies and vices of the day, and coldly reserved
as he sometimes was in liis demeanor, lie was
full of that gentleness ot heart to which his
writings constantly boar testimony; and it
it was his instinct to be actuated by the kindliest impulses which do honor to our common
nature.—George llodtler— Harper's MagaI zine for Jutj.

*

—"

the

press.

stuffs, exporting about

ten millions of

els.

bush-

Above

Saturday Morning, June 25, 1870.
The Union and Journal is jubilant over
the result of the Biddeford caucus, and reproduces for the edification of its readers a stupid
speech made by its editor upon that occasion.
In speaking of the resolution to instruct the
delegates to vote for Hon. R. M. Chapman, or
some other York county man, and none other,
which was voted down, it says:
Mr. Chapman took the stand and stated
that the mention of his name was a total surprise ; that he had never had the least idea of
being a candidate, and should not be; that he
could not comprehend the kindness ol thus
placing him in an equivocal position, and he
desired the resolution should be voted down.
He then made a

long speech in
Lynch, by arguing that locality

favor of Mr.
had nothing

to do with the selection of a candidate, neither
had usage nor precedent, m r, should he he
elected as a delegate, did be wish to he instructed, as fie did not believe delegates
should ever be instructed.
We take pleasure in placing this extract be-

fore

readers,

because Mr.

Chapman is a
highly esteemed
catholicity of his
views and unselfish devotion to principle. He
has nothing whatever to do with the machinery of politics, hut rising superior to any and
all selfish considerations, strives earnestly to
guide his party associates in the pathway of
duty and honor. With such men as Banks
our

representative man, and
wherever known for the

Andrews and Hooper and Ford and
Quinby and Hanson, he deprecates the narrow sectionalism which would subordinate
the interests of a great Congressional district
to the ambition of any man however worthy,
or sacrifice the interests of the people for the
gratification of the few.
We wish the Journal had gone farther and
informed its readers of the grossly unfair
manner in which the chairman of the caucus
presided over its proceedings, the color of the
and

votes used

by the prevailing party, the reason
why colored votes were used, the number of
minors and democrats voting the red ticket
and the disgraceful and insulting manner in
which S. W. Luques, Esq., and others were
prevented from speaking and were denied the
privilege of having their motions submitted to
the caucus for action. Such disgraceful proceedings may help a bad cause temporarily
but will not long impede the progress of the
right

Montreal, ou tbe St. Lawrence and
tbe Ottawa, are a succession ol basins and
rapids, which have been overcome by a series
ot locks and ship canals,
connecting basin with
basin and allowing tbe
passage of steamships
ol six hundred tons, fully laden. Around the
Falls of Niagara the Canadians built long since

tlie Welland Canal, of nearly twice the capacity of the enlarged Erie Canal, and of size
sutlieient to permit the passage of vessels of
four hundred and tidy tons. Above tlie Welland, which wiil be enlarged for vessels of eight
hundred tons, or lour times tlie size of the
Erie Canal boats, there is a clear course to
San It St. Marie, the outlet of Lake Superior,
and a noble ship canal and locks allow the
passage of vessels cf a thousand tons to the
new port of Duluth.
As regards cost, the cheapest transportation
is on long voyages on the open sea, and the
cost of transit increases as the
length of run
and the size ot the passageway diminish. The

relative cost per ton a mile with the best appliances is as follows, viz:
On open sea. 1 mn|.
On long runs by lake aud river.21 <*
On ship canals..
Ou canals like
ou

Erie, without to!)....9
long level railways.0 to 9

Un Erie

canal, with loll.IS
On railways wirb bigli gradient?... 15 to 20

Tlie Caughnawaga Caual was surveyed more
than 1(5years since by Capt Swift of the Western

railway, and subsequently by J. B. Jarvis,
one estimate at $8,400,000,
and in another, with a navigable feeder, at
$4,400,000. His estimates allowed from 10 to
80 cents per yard for excavations, and $7 to
who set the cost in

$10 for masonry, which is a liberal allowance.
He set the tonnage of the canal at two millions of tons, and its net revenue at $480,000,

than ten per cent
provided the
Champlain Canal should be enlarged; and its
enlargement is now nearly completed.
In
making his estimates lie assumed that the
of
the
Erie
Canal
would quadruple in
freight
tilteeu years, or by 1870, as it had doubled
once in four
The
whole vi.lume of
years.
freight by the Erie Canal and the Central and
Erie railroads now exceeds thirteen millions
ot tons, so that we may safely infer that his
prediction has been more than verified.
or

more

Hair the Globe Shaken—Simultaneous
Kmtbquakra in Mexico and Japan*

The following account of the terrible earthquake at Oaxaca, in Mexico, on the night of
May 11, is furnished by the correspondent of
that city of the Two Republics, published in
the city of Mexico:
The night of the 11th of May, 1870, will be
one long remembered in Oaxaca.
At 11 1-2
o’clock, one, or a repetition of shocks of earthquakes occurred, which shook the city to its
foundation, causing a large number of deaths,
and the almost demolition of the southern
part of the city. The movement at first was
oscillating from south to north, and almost in-

stantaneously followed by a vertical one, which

Tiie Ward Caucuses.—The result of the
primary meetings last night is recorded in another place. The disaffection which threatened to create a division in the sentiment of
the city and perhaps a division in the Convention was active, and but for the warning given
in the Press yesterday, might have done incalculable mischief to the Republican party in
this district; but out of a total vote of 722 in
this city it polled but 141 votes. This vote
shows the entire strength of about twenty
men, who had been at work for several weeks,
had organized all the Wards and brought to
the caucuses every man they could
influence;
and it is fair to assume that these 141 men
composed the entire strength of lire opposition in the city, and until yesterday, their operations were unknown to the mass of the
Republican voters. Mr. Lynch’s friends, however, made no attempt to pack the caucuses
or introduce “dark lantern”
tickets, for the
name of Mr. Lynch was printed in bold letters'at the top of the ballots. But the endeavors of the opposition were directed more
towards creating an influence out of the
city
than at home. It is well known that the tickets in some of the wards contained the names
of persons friendly to Mr. Lynch, and in more
than one instance at least, the position of

fearful to behold. The shock or shocks
lasted about a minute, and in tbeir intensity
have never been equalled by anything in this
State. Oaxaca dates back two hundred years,
but bears no scars which can compare with
those inflicted on it Wednesday night. There
is no city in Mexico,
none on this
continent, more substantially and solidly built
than is Oaxaca, and yet there is not one
house or edifice which has not suffered more
or less, while many are in absolute ruins. The
whole of the corredores of the old convent of
San Juan de Dios are down, and, in their fall,
buried four persons, wounding and maiming
many more. San Francisco, inside and out,
is a heap of rubbish. The palace is almost in
ruin 3, and will require an outlay of many thousands of dollars before it can be rendered fit
for occupation again. The clock-tower, which
was only completed on the 5th of May, came
down bodily, passed through the roof into the
halls of the Supreme Court, through the floor
of these, and piled itself in the portal of the
palace underneath. The whole of the arches
are sprung, and many of the columns are shifted eight and ten inches on their pedestals.
The Cathedral, in .ts interior, has suffered
most severely, and the Saint perched on top,
over the centre door, came down with a crash.
The total number of deaths known thus far,
is 103; the wounded and the maimed it is impossible to find out. The shocks continued at
intervals throughout Thursday, and at one
o’clock there was quite a sharp one.

prominent gentlemen

May:

was

wilfully misrepre-

sented.

District
Convention.—To-day
Westbrook will choose eleven delegates to
the Saco Convention. This is the last town
in Cumberland County to choose. So far as
we can gather from the best
information,there
is not a delegate but what is favorable to Mr.
The

Lynch’s re-nomination, and in many cases
they have been instructed that way by their
constituents. Westbrook, we believe, from
what we can learn, will keep the column unbroken and Cumberland county is to go to
Saco unanimously for Mr. Lynch. Of the delegates selected from the Yoik county towns
32 are known to be for Mr. Lynch’s re nomination ; and of the 20 to be chosen to-day, it is

was

probably

Japan

papers brought to San Francisco give
brief accounts of the shocks felt on the 13th of
Tins morning, at about 2.40 o’clock, there
certainly came the severest earthquake any
loreigner has ever felt in Japan. Many of the
Japanese, aroused from their sleep, jumped up
and rushed out of their dwellings; and even
among foreigners, who, as a rule take these
tilings more coolly, there were some who got
up and dressed themselves, anticipating a
heavier shock still. In some houses, articles
that had not a very firm support were thrown
down, and the alarm, which proves to have
been very general, was by no means without
cause.
Celore- daylight there were several
more shocks of a comparatively slight character; though one, which happened just an hour
alter the other, was pretty sharp.

in the New York Machine Works

was

adjoining garden.

au

Now

was

made manifest that remarkable

for relics if not for plunder, that characterizes so many persons.
Things that
could not by any stretch of imagination be
uselul were quickly snatched up and secreted.
Old pieces ofleatlier, scraps of writing paper,
envelopes, solelesa slippers, a shred of muslin,
a foot or two of wire, nothing was so small as
to escape notice.
From fragments of tubing with wires attached, such as is used for nitro-glyceriue,
there can be do doubt that it was this tremendous agent that was the source of the
damage, it is not even known how much ol
it there was, but the quick sharp ciash of tire
explosion and the terrible destructive effect
would seem to arise from glycerine only. All
speculation is at fault, however, and we cau
only await the official investigation, which
will of course be instituted. Certainly all of
Worcester will have cause to remember the#
fearfully destructive explosion ol June 23,'
1870.
It was also a fortunate coincidence that
the explosion occurred at the point it did, for
it was a comparatively open part of the city.

passion

The Maine Legislative Manual has been
abolished. The State now publishes no statatistical information whatever.—Kennebec
Journal.
The above is very true. But Messrs. Hoyt,
Fogg & Breed of this city have published a
‘‘Maine State Political Manual and Register
for the year 1870,” which contains more valuable information about the cities and towns
in the State than even the ‘‘Legislative Manual” did, besides giving the official votes for

President, Governor, Representatives to ConSenators, and a large mass of in-

formation in relation to the United States
and State governments. This hook was adopted by the last Legislature as the official Manual of the State. It can be had of the publishers at No 92 M'ddle street.
Exhibition of the Eaton School.

Nobbidgewock,

June 23, 1870.
Tbe fourteenth annual exhibition of the Eaton School took place to-day.
For several day9 old scholars and patrons
have been arriving; this being the Mecca to
which they make their annual pilgrimage;
and many have been the cordial greetings
and congratulations of old school mates and

friends, thinking, perhaps, of the good times
gone by, and looking toward the future with
high hopes and noble aspirations.
A more beautiful day was never seen. The
sky was cloudless, and just enough air in motion to make the day delightful. Norridgewock never looked in better trim. The large
American flag, owned by the citizens, wa9
flung to the breeze, and long before one o’clock
the large audience room of the Church filled
to overflowing.
The following was tho order of exercises.
The music was furnished
Band.

by

Salutatory,
llcnry
Song of Emigration,

I*.

the

Norridgewock

Milliken, Burnham.

Annie F. Butler, Norridgewock.
Education. Henry G.Fellows. Boston.
Amos T. Adams, Norridaewoek.
B
The New and Old Year,
Addie S. Barker, Norridgewock.
An Appeal for the Union,
Fred It. Hodgnian. Tenant’s Harbor.
Two Roads,
Frank W. Taylor,
Norridgewock.

Blessings
St. John,

ol

MUSIC.

PassiDg tVisli, Grace W. Cro;by, Norridgen ick.
ltegulus to the Carthagcnians,
Uhas. W. Farrand, Mercer.
Reply to Charges against Catholicism,
Geo. W. Norwood, Camden.
Conversion of St. Paul,
Angie S. Sawyer, Norridgewock.
Blennerhassctt’s Tcmp.ation,
Clias. H. Lowe, Mcicer.
Universal Freedom, Benj. S. Collins, North Anson.
A

_

_

**o iticnl

Notes.

The Augusta Standard, the leading Democratic paper in the Slate, says, “
among the
persons mentioned as likely to receive the

Democratic nomination for Congress, in the
Fir.! District, are Hon. Caleb It.
Ayer of Cornish and Hon. Bion
Bradbury of Portland,
with ths chances in favor of the latter.” This
may be so, but here and at Saco and Biddelord the candidate mentioned as most
to get the nomination is William P.
Esq., of Saco.

likely

Haines,

The Augusta Standard suggests “ that the
Democratic nomination for a candidate for
Congress from the Third District, to made at
Portland on the day of the State Convention
by the delegates from the district to the convention.” It won’t make much difference
how or where he is nominated. He is certain
to be swamped in
September under an avalanche of Republican votes.
Amono those named for Governor by the
Republicans of New Hampshire is ex-Mayor
Frank Jones, of Portsmouth, a
and

wealthy
public spirited citizen, who might poll more
than his party vote throughout the
State, and
certainly would do so it Rockingham county.
Candidates for the Republican nomination for Congress in the New
Hampshire First
District

are as numerous

Among

them are J. II.

almost

as

the towns.

Ela,
cumbent, Marcellus Buflord, John II.
Bailey,
William H. Rollins, James W. Emery, Chas.
H. Bell, William B. Small, Samuel M. Wheeler and William H.
Patten; nearly all iawyetsthe present in-

In the Second District Gov. Stearns and exGov. Frederick Srnythe are talked of, and in
the Third, Col. Henry O. Kent is a
leading
candidate. There is time enough to choose
in all these districts, as the election does not
occur until March, 1871.

which Capt. Peterson brought on shore.
A gentleman from the interior, who witr
nessed the eruption of the great volcano Asayarna, which took place about the same
time, after a continued quiet of three or four
centuries, thus describes it:
Showers of lava and dense sulphurous va-

pors were constantly ejected, and fell on the
slopes of the mountains, while the earth’s violent tremblings caused the peasantry to quit
the fields in great terror and seek shelter in
their miserable dwellings or adjacent temples,
where they strenuously invoked the gods to
preserve them from peril, adding the thumps
of their tom-toms to the grumblings of the
volcano. The traveller passed within a few
miles of the mouutain, which still emitted
clouds of smoke the next day, and noticed
the land about strewn with pumice.
No
catastrophe, as rumored, occurred by the absorption of a whole village in a chasm, but one
lying near the mountain was ruined by the
convulsion—its huts and statelier buildings
being overcast, and tlia fragments strewn in
disordered masses. WLat loss of life occurred
is not yet known. The natives predict a more
terrible outburst, arguing from former experience.

to the 16th there had been no less than
123 shocks ot earthquake. It is reported that
a holcano, extinct lor
centuries, lias broken
into eruption in the interior, and that Vries
Island is more than usually active. The spars
of the shipping whipped about in the most
alarming manner during the earthquake of
the 13tli.

Up

The ExplOMiou at Warccitcron Thursday*
A gentleman who was standing within a

dozen rods of the

of the train when the
explosion occurred, states that when the train
stopped, the rear car was lost to view in a tremendous cloud of dust, smoke and fragments
of all

Tlie Caugliunwogii Caunl.
The

C'aug'nnawaga ship

Burlington, Vt.,

on

success.

canal meeting at

Thursday,

was

a

great

Quite a number ot influential gentlemen lrom New York,
Maine, Canada and
different parts of Vermont were
present. The
Hon. Levi Underwood, president of the Burlington Board of Trade, presided aud made
an

interesting speech, reciting

the

the several efforts to procure a

giving

a

history of
charter, and

glowing description of the grand

re-

sults which must follow its construction. Tell-

ing speeches were then made by the Hon.
John Young of Montreal, J. B. Mills of Peekskill, N. Y., who made the original survey for
the canal, the Hon. L. S.
Huntington, of
Montreal, E. IT. Derby of Boston, the Hon. J.
\V. Stewart, of Middlebury, Republican candidate for Governor, the Hon. S. W. Foster, of
Montreal, Benjamin T. Reed of Boston, Mayor Kingsbury of
Portland, and the Hon. E. N.
Briggs of Brandon.
Great enthusiasm prevailed in the meeting,
which adjourned at ten o’clock. The books
for subscription to the stock were opened at
the meeting, and are headed by Gov. Underwood and Lawrence Barnes of Boston, who
take 250 siiares ($25,000) each.
Sixty-six
thousand dollars’ worth were subscaibed for
on tlie
spot. A letter was read from John J.
Swilt of Boston, president of the Fitchburg

Railroad, intimating

that that corporation
would probably subscribe for
$000,000 worth
of the stock, and that other Northern roads
would undoubtedly take a like amount.
The history aud objects of the enterprise
are briefly as follows :

During the last quarter of a century, the
have greatly improved the navigaSt. Lawrence, Ottawa and Niagara

Canadians
tion of the
rivers. In
than three
Lawrence

ancient times no vessel of more
hundred tons could ascend the St.
to Montreal. But by deepening
the channel at various
points, magnificent
ships of the Allan Line, of 2500 Ions, now
land and load their cargoes at
Montreal, and
that city lias become a
nourishing seaport of a
hundred and thirty thousand
people, and last

year nearly doubled its shipments of bread-

rear

desciiptions.

Immediately succeeding,
there broke upon the ear a sharp crash that
told a story of disaster and ruin of the most
fearful character. The air was full of debris;
pieces of blazing muslin—a portion of the
freight—were thrown to an incredible height
and, slowly falling, alighted all ablaze, rods
away, in the open fields.
Following the roar of the

explosion, frag-

ments fell thick a3 hail upon the line of the
road and the streets surrounding, and when
the cloud cleared away the results were

ly visible. The

plain-

last three cars of the train

blown to fragments, and only the fore
truck of the third remained. The
train stood
tne time
upon a grade or embankment,
above
the level ol the
high
street, so that only
one-third, perhaps, of the buildings alongside
were above the rails. The
other side was
open country. For several rods the buildings
were demolished.
Laths and plaster were
blown to the winds, as one would knock the
ashes from a cigar; partitions were
blown
out, windows and sashes splintered to fragments; bed clothing torn from the beds and
Hung into all sorts of places, and ruin made of
what were before secure and quiet homes.
Below the cars and on the track itself the
rails were twisted Irom their places, the ties
were annihilated, and the axles broken off
and driven into the ground for halt their
lengths. In all directions the shattered and
broken iron work told a plain story of the
fearful force that had been so suddenly developed. For yards, even rods, around, the
contents of the cars were scattered upon the
track; pieces of cotton cloth, sides and scraps
of leather, shoes, furniture, stationery, littered the road. The telegraph poles for several
hundred feet were blown to pieces, and the
wires twisted into fantastic sliaDes
were
at

from such

as

remained standing.

drooped

The wheels of the car were blown to fragments, and one of the palls that play in the
ralchet of the brake was nicked
up half a
mile away. It went whizzing into the kitchen of a housewife and struck
against the fire-

place.

lu all directions the force of the
explosion
was noticeable, and
many a long day the
crasli of glass and
of
sashes will
splintering
be remembered.

An elderly person

the most exposed
building is reported to have lost his senses by
in

the violence of the explosion, and a moment
after the streets were lull oi gashed and bleed-

ing faces.
The platen of a large iron planing machiuc

ANRROSCOGGlK

MUSIC.

Pipes ol Lucknow,
Jennie E. Butler, Starks.
Death of Hamilton,
Fred A. Stewart, Farmington.
The News of the Day,
Katie E. Watson, Norridgewock.
Rienzrs Address to the Romans,
Edwin E. Whiting, Norridgewock.
MUSIC.
Tho

Bible,

Emma N. Sawyer, Norridgewock.
Speech ot itingac Gilliaze,
Russell W. Eaton, Norridgewock.
,,
Resignation,
Mary J. Peet, Norridgewock.
ihe Spirit ol Patriotism,
Gideon Mayo, Eden,
MUSIC.

Death of the Cdd Year,
Carrie A. Jenkins. Norriilw.-avork.
xne utver,
William 12. Blunt, East Somerville. Mass
The C'itv ot Boston,
Ella M. Thurston, Carmel.
Speech of Virglnius to the Army,
%
Lyman L. Walton .Mercer,
v aledictory,
Carrie N. Hopkins, Noriidgewock.
MUSIC.

Nearly

all of the declamations evidenced a
a good
degree of proficiency, while several
were of a very high order. The same can be
said of the readings by the ladies.
The prize declamation was awarded to W.

Farewells

being said, and it is possible, and even probable, that many of the
scholars will not return again; yet old associations will not be forgotten, and this
day will
he remembered by many who have
participated in its festivities as one of the
happiest days
of their lives.
At the close ot the evening exercises the
pupils presented Mr. .Eaton with a valuaole gift
are

now

P.
__

Religion* Intelligence.
—The new Methodist church at Getchell’s
Corner, Vassalboro, is to bo dedicated on
Thursday, June 30th. Rev. Mr. Dunn, the
Presiding Elder of the district, and other prominent clergymen will he present.
—Rev. J. W. H. Baker of North Waterford,
is about to remove toTopsliam, to preach to the

Congregational

church in that town.
—The Brunswick Telegraph says it is stated
that Rev. Daniel W. Waldron, Bowdoin class
18C2, has been invited to settle over the New
England Congregational church at Williamsburg, of which Rev. Leonard W. Bacon was

recently pastor.
—Nearly all the pew-owners in St. Luke’s
church at Augusta have relinquished their
pews to the parish, and notice is given that after July 1st, the pews are entirely free, and the
current expenses of the church will bo met by
the systematic Sunday offerings of the congre-

gation.
Ijafcfet JVcw» by the Mail**
The President has nominated Joseph P*
Root, of Kansas, to he Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to Chili, and

JLJJ
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The sheriff

arrested

negro named
Simp.son on Thursday charged with tlio murder of McCloughey in Virginia City in the
spring ot 18G8.
eyes.

a

iuis. x'airicii

Jiueis, oi v.oiu opriugs, .w. x.,
burned to death Thursday, her clothing
taking (ire from an alcohol lamp.

stone of the Rhode Island soldiers and sailors’ monument at Providence
was laid Friday afternoon by the Free Masons
in pursuance of an invitation of the General
Assembly. The entire Masonic body of the

Gen. Van Zandt. Ths Masonic
demonstration is regarded as very successful.
The police of Limerick, Ireland, found a
quantity of loaded bombs on Thursday in an
an

oration

by

unoccupied house. The owner of the premises was arrested.
Mr. Ashbury’s yacht Cambria has left Cowes
for Queenstown, the starting point for the
traus-Atlantic

race

4th.

with the

Sappho

on

July

A bill
recently introduced in the! Brazil
ambers for the
abolition of slavery makes
free all children of
slaves born after tho pasof
the
act.
sage
TnE N. Y. Tribune strikes the
nail on the
head when it says upon strikes and
the labor

right to work for as low wa»es
as they
choose—employers have the right to
hire them: and we shall only involve ourselves
in endless trouble by denying cither. Supply
and demand will fix the price of labor, as they
do the price of products ot labor. But whan
laborers become their own employers the case
is bravely altered. Let the
Crispins, thrown
out ot employment by the Coolies, mako shoes
on their own
account, and, our word for it, they
will neither strike against their
employers nor
quarrel about the rate of wages. Half the
in
money speut
supporting even the briefest
strike would establish a successful shoe manufactory owned and controlled by the shoemakers.
That done the present danger seems
averted. Co operation is the key to tho solution of North Adams problem.
Mrs. Joseph Adams of Kennebunkport fell
from the top of a flight of stairs, on Tuesday,

breaking a leg.

CHANGE OF BASE.
vi'iicu

l

My

onsiamiy

WE

IM \'E

JflOYEJD

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
SUMMER

CAMPAIGN

3ur maiu attack is upon high prices, these

we

shall

UTTERLY

Usually

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

3.25

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

DRESS

c.

POPLINS, usually sold for 60

c.

for

c.

30

We shall sell Sterling 0 coril Thread,

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents
Gent’s Hose from 6 cents

6 TEMPLE STREET

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
RUi-'US MJNHAJH,
MANUFACTURER

Tin Plate

Zinc,
Welder, &c.,

Sheet Copper,
Together with a fall assortment of

French Tinned Ivon

Ware,

-AND-

Furnishing

Portland, May 31,187J.

Goods.

LYKENSVALLE 1

Nine Dollars per ton

Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

market prn es.
Parties wishing to contract
wi'l do well to giv^ us a call.

Lehigh,
Also,

for tlicir winter supply

FttESH MINED

Cumberland
FOK

FORGE

Coal !

RANDALL, McALLISTER*. <!0„

good * tresh and new.
The rapidity with
which Watches, .lew-lry Si»ver Plated Ware have
lately sold, shows this community's appreciation 01
good bargains,
Watches and Jewelry now with me for repairs,
not, ral e I lor bv Wednesday, the 29ih will bo lound
wi;h Mr Geo Harmon, Congress st.
The subscriber now takes the fiual
opportunity to
offer to his many friends in this vicity his thinks lor
ilieir coMlldeti-e, pitronaee, and Inen ily influence

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

j0451111

_Wo.

77

Store,”
Middle Wired.

PnreWliiteLead
Strictly Pure

And equil to any lead in the market. Large
quantities or this lead was sold last season, aud it was pronounced bv those who used it tlie best they bad
ever s^en.
As 'lie demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated bolh tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale iu any
quantity by

mrSOsntt_Jl

Hu.

krl Square.

‘•Buy me and I’ll da yon toad.”—The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HELtB BITTERS.—« long tried and s andard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Di^ases, Humors of the Blood and
Skid, Jaundice. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveucss, Ilead.o he, nnu all di-eases
arising from Disordered Siom ck, Torpid liver, or
Impure l>l'>od. Tbev cle use the svstem, pur»*y and
new cuaie the blood, restore the
Appetite, build np
and strengthen the whole bod'.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uiujgisfs.
Fob 28-dlGw
8H

NeaVs

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the same time. Wholesale bv
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Groters keep it.
#my6sn3m

OILS,

Coal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
juu7sntf
opposite New Custom Vlonsc.
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Fan.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

oanadian~express

Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The on!y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science *or removing brown discolorations
irom the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER j
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every- J
where.

PAINE,

sell

CO.

Change of Time.
Extra

Facilities to Skippers!

and after June 13, the Canadian Express Co.
the Face.
will dir natch Two Daily Expresses as lo'lows
Pimples
For Comedo es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or 7.10 A. HI. For Yarmou h, Mechanic Falls, South
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura- Paris*, Norway, Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham and
and all

ON

on

Street,

tions on the Face. use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 40 Bond St.., N. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
jun25sn2m

Only $30

Portland 3c Ogdcasbnrg Railroad,
accordance with a vote of ibo Directors of tbe
Portland and Ogdeusburg R. R, Company at a meeting held J»no 21,1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been-laid on
said stock, due and payable on the second day
of Jnly next, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
jun25-sntd
In

ONLY$15
And rates in
via the

West,

to

Chicago.

TO DETROIT.

proportion to California and all points

GraDd Trunk Railway.
fcHflPgftExeursion Season

intermediate Stations.
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland at 8.10 A M
f£W~All orders tor goods by this Express can be
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 P M.
1.25 1*. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamil’on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and all stations on the
Grand Trunk Railway.
All orders for the 7.10 A M Express should he left
at the Co’s office, on or before 5.30 P M, of the
previous day; tor the 1.25 P M Express on or before 12
M

same

day.

7.10 A. HI. Express will leave the office at C.30.
1.25 P. HI. Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with ihe American Merchants Union Express
VOn 1870.
Co. to all points
West, South-Weal, Oregon A California.
1st.
For general information apply at the Co’s Office.
?are from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc90 Exchange street.
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
ro Gorham and
5,00
return,
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
ro Quebec,
do.
16,00
June
ll-dis2wsn
ro Niagara Fails, do.
25,00
(all rail)
ro Detroit,
do.
25,00
ro Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
Sarnia Line of Steamers,
ro Chicago or Millwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
31,00
Candles Merpents. Hoppers, Pin
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in Rockets,
Wheels, MerolU, JBengolas, Aflue
he above tares.
Flights, Crackers,
These •‘irst-clana Steamer* havo now roDouble Headers, & c, &c.
| umed their trips for the season. Families moving
Vest, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
(The trade supplied)
j -akes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

Commencing May

To Printers.
NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

AFONTui

Fourth of July.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
medicine of Ihe
Is beyond question
very
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used,
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
DEO. o. GOODWIN & Co., Bosto., Agents tor
New England.
best

j

lortuuity.

above excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Olliccs,
nd at D. II. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
The

! re

_oct23eodC

WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Batumi Agent, Bangor.

Lake •Ice.

this water ready for present or future
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O CRAM.
March 18fh, 1870.
mrl8edistt
from

/

W. F..” at tbis

Iun22t4jul

,

next door to

Hliddle St.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
sent* per bottle.
mr28-dly

Westbrook.

Boarding:.
gentlemen desiring
private fami
witbin two minutes’ walk of tbe Post Office, can
TWO
“G.

J.B.LUCAS,

B9 Fxchnnge kt

5

The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
* leet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday,
rone 25th, at C P. m., to choose Delegates to attend
t lie Dirstiict Convention to be liolden at Saco»
c n 20th inst.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
jun21d&wtd

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and ErnpIions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlottcrt>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Mo, For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per botJe.
anti
may3

ot sickness.

TAYLOR & CO.,
State Street, Bocton, Mass.

20

Regular Line lor Milbridge, C’herrjfled and Addison Point.
Schooner

Lodi, W. II. Robinson master, lying

at IiOug wharf, will sail tor the above pons noxt
week. Inquire of the Wharfinger. or the Master

board.

on

NEWS!

Juuc25dI w •

WHAT

AUK

Dr. J.

Walker’s California
Vinegar Bitters ?

PORTLAND.

THEY ARE NOT A VILE 1AN0Y DRINK,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Hrocf Spirits, and
li^vcri, doetortd. npictd arid * widened to
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Best* rers,” appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkt nness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, nmde Irt m
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali lorn ia,/rre nvm
alt Alcoholic Stimulants. Ihcy arc Up* GKK*r
BLOOD PURlFiKR AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perteet Renovat r and Invigoraior at the
Syst*m, cariying oil all noistmus mailer, and re-

storing the blood to a btaltliy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. 5*100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not dean t.\cd
by mineral poisons or otber means, and the vitals
organs wasted lteyond the point ot
repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor. R. H.MoDON ALD & C0„
Druggists and Ceneral Agents, San Froncisco. Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY At. L
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun2ft»4w

S

Great Reduction
In prices ot denying and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vests tor

TWENTY
Iw

Wanted T
good laborer* to load Ico
A’ply at

corner.

Philadelphia 22d,

jun?5

schs Helen J Holway, and
Georgie Deering. Irom Portland.
Ar at New York 22d, sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley,

Libby's

at

once.

MA1TOCKS,

C. P.

Middle Street.

88

Bakers Wanted.
good Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB’S
Steam Bakery, Pearl st., Portland, Me. jeJ3lf

1HREE

MEMORANDA.
Brig Scio, of Eastport, from St John, NB, lor Havana. is reported ashore on the Novth side ot Long
Island, Nova Scotia, and will be a total wreck. Cargo and materials saved.
Barque Echo Adams, from Eastport for N York,
sprung aleak ofi' Urand Menan, and soon filled. She
nut back 18th and will discharge.

Strawberry

Show.

Horticu'tural Society will hold an
Exhibition of Strawberries, at the st> re ot
Samuel Rolte, Esq., Treasurer, orner Congress and
Chestnut street, ou Wendesday evening, June 29tb,

THE

Portland

at T o’clock.

The following premiums are offered

DOMESTIC PORTS.

:

For best six varieties
For best three varieties
For best single variety

ORLEANS—Ar 19th, barque Volant, Castner. Liverpool.
#
Cld 19th. ship Lisbon, Curtis, Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 17th, barque Lucy A Nichols, Coffin Frontera.
Cld 18th, barque Arlington, Costello, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar I6th, brig Rio Grande, McLellan Cardenas.
Cld Ifltta. sch Zeyl.a, Crowell, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, brig D C Chapman, Knight
Matanzas.
Cld 22d. sch Loretta Fish, Willey, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, brig Minnie Miller,
Anderson Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, barque Jos E Eaton. FJlingwood, Havana, brig Harp Snow, Bangor; schs Nellie. French, Elizabethport lor Boston; H M Condon,
Condon, do tor Portland; Helen G King. McGregor,
Ca'ais; Kendrick Fish, Webber; Moreligbt Bradford; Ella Montgomery: W H Mailer. Murch; TanWhite, and Judge Low. Staples, Calais: Para.
trown, and Alamo, Cba e. Mat-bias; Viola, Hall, do;
Anna Ga*diner, Hall Bluehill; Matanzas, Bragdon,
and IJ Mi comber. Williams, Franklin ; Valhalla
Torrey and Geo Kilborn, Stan lev. Bangor; Sardinian Holbrook and F A Heath. Murrav, do; EM
Sawyer, Kelley. Bath Wm Rice. Pressey. Vinalbaven Hebe, Hrown. Rockport; Elisabeth, Kennis
ton; Delaware, Snow; Susan, Hoaedon: Juno, Metcalf. Equal, Paul, aid Albert Jameson, Saunders.
Rocklanu: Idaho, Mavis. Portland; brig Reporter.
^aJa,a ; *cbs Caroline Knight, Crossman,
\\ biting; Julia. Hagley, do;
Cyprus, Eatou. Harrington : E H Sjwyer, S iwyer. Jonespori.
Ar 23d. sb‘ps < rusailer, Jenkins.
Livernoo?; Polar
Sta«. Rairson, do: Juo L Dimmock, Winchcll, from
Honolulu via St Thomas
Cld 23d. one David Bugbee. Stowers, Malaga.
S TONINGTON—Ar <2d, schs Caroline C, Norwood
and Pintq, Pi-e. Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Mahaska, Fickett,
NEW

$10 00
6 00
4.00

S3TA11 competitors admitted free ot Charge.
S. B. BECKETT,
Ter Order.

jun21ti
I

Secretary.

led, I feel, I feel,

Sunday Star.
[Everybody cheers.]
Then Subscribe
1 fsel like

a

have it left at your households, d>ut if

at once and
you are not

ready, buy

it

any ot the

at

newsrooms.

Jun24 2t

Nice

Fresh

Strawberries,

For Sale for 25 cts. per Box,
THIS DAY ONLY.

fent.

D.

I.

DFXANDE,
333 ( ongrraa Mg

_Je24dlw

Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public Speakers,
Can best acqnire an Unil*r»gMa«ling adapted to
their prof sdon by applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Middle street.
HI. G. P4L!HRR.
juu23eoi3w Is

WHITE WHEAT

Philadelphia.
Cld
sch

2?tl,
Arizona, McCarron, St John, NB, via
Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 22d, schs Z Snow, Thorndike, and Congress, York, Portland tor New York;
Sami Applegate. Sears, Portland tor Hartford.
Sid, brigs M A Berry, and Kate Foster: s<-bs Unde Tom, Lena Hume, J S Watson, Maria R'xana,
Mary Ella, Union, Jed Frye. Caroline, A G Grace,
O M Wentworth, Gem. Grecian, Franklin. Saxon,
George & Albert. Loduskia, Baltic. Olive Avery. T K
Jones, Crusoe. Statesman. Richmond, Calista, Clara
Smith. Mary Harris, Adrian, and others.
Ar 23d, sch Maracaibo, Henley, Portland for New
York.
Sid 22d sebs Congress, S Applegat, Z Snow, Nile,
Cherub. Veto, and others.
BOSTON Ar 22d. barque Geo Treat. Ginn. London; zcbsMary E Bliss,Price, St John, NB; Franklin, Hallowoll, Calais.
Cld 23d ship San Carlos. Stront, Valparaiso; brig
Geo Gi1d'ri8t, Gilchrist.Glace Bay: set s New G1-be.
Bray, Calais: RM Brookings. Douglass, Bath; Ella
L Smith, Smith. Dresden; •lerusba
Baker, Johnson,
Portland; R E .Pecker, Kelley, Orland, to load lor
Washington.
Ar 25tb, barque Lucy Frances,
Upton, New Orleans; brigs Mary C Ro-evrlt, Call, Baltimore; Geo
S Berry, Bradley, Philadelphia; schs A G Grace Gilchrist, Cadiz; Emily Curtis, Haskell, Baltimore; D
Sawyer, Drisko, New York.
Cld 2Sth, barque 8t Marys, Hallowell, Rockland,
to load for New Orleans; brigs Harry,
Brown, Glace
Bay: Wm Robertson Sheppard. Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 20th, sch Eveline, Crowley,
Hoboken.

37

Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
64 Federal street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.
Jun25

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANGE.
Ar at

on a>Touui

Particular* of
Jun25d3t

Fish, Han is, St John, NB—Ryan & Da-

Graham Flour,

I

From the celebrated

“Kojfer William*-* Mi 11m,”
OF PROVIDENCE,
For

sale in bbls. and had bbls. at

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.

—

Portland, June 20, 1870.

jc21dtf

InternationaMJteamship Co.
Eastporl, Culuis. anti St. John.

niffby.Wimlitor

& Hnllliix,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE CHIPS PEH WEEK.

FOREIGN PORTS

—

PAINTER,

jelBdtt

“Paine Music

DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous

Port-

a

The beautiful Song entitled
“Angel Whispers”
M. C. IVf illiken, and dedicated to Mrs. J. L.
Sliaw, i« baviuga large sale, and increasing demand,
just received t om the publishers, at the

_

C. W. WINGATE,
Coiner Middle and Temple st.

board in

WORKS

WO I TN EY’S

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

All the

MUSICAL

Of the latest publication, constantly received, and
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand
at the
“Paine Music Store” No. 11 Middle St.

OR STEAJI,

A

COST.

Music,

IF. IF. WHIPPLE <£• CO
Dealers in 1 aims, oils, Drugs, dec.,

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
the best
quality ot White and Red Ash Coa’s lor ste*m purposes, open grates and cocking stoves, at lowest

beauliiul designs

accommodated by addressing
office.

AND

Warranted

Harleigh,

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware!

ne

Sheet

FRANKLIN COAL,
A splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
and very ires burning, at

JEWELRY,

liqed in

Reed Instruments correctly tcned and
repaired. AH orders left at tlie
“Paine Mimic Store”, 11 Middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

snlra

Coal! Coal!

S !

!

by

Tinner's

WINGATE,

Residence 39 Parris

Wheel Iron,

Wire,

Tuning

and

And Importer and Dealer in

Grace !

which has bean extended while he has
land.

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,

NOTICES*

WATC1

Piano-Forte

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street, Pianos

Will sell Irorn his stock at great BARGAINS previous.to moving from thecitv, tor three days
(only)
more, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, June 2U,
27and 28. This is positively the last onp rt
nity,
as the store will he closed
Thursdiy, the 30th, to
move the Furniture.
It therefore behoves all to ini
potve an opportunity of tills kind to buy

ICE

EXPRESS

PROPRIETORS OP THE

Day’s

Sebago

BUSINESS —For Sale. flrat-dasa Express route running our ot Boston; J splendid
hordes, wagon*, harnesses and all appurienences, In
perteet order, regular lun of A No. 1 custoroeis.
Chance seldom m»*t with; .resent owner obliged to

25

Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 15th lust, brig J Polledo, Plummer
Baltimore.

GEO. C. ROmXSON & CO.,

LARGE.

the

in the speci tied time, the road will be passable on
and after Monday next.
Per Order Selectmen ot Cape Elz%beth.
Cape Elizabeth, June 23, 1870.
jun25-3t

Sch Adeliza, Wright, St John. NB—Rvan & Davis.
Sch Eureka. Mayo, Baltimore—C E Bunker & Co.
Sch Keren Happucli, Ellis, Portsmouth—Nickerson & Litchfield.

129 MIDDLE STREET, and)

way In Cape Elizabeth,
Long Hill recently closed from

of town

ovtr

Barque Mary Rideout,(Br) McAllister,St Stephen,

Remember the Place,

Patents have been granted the past week to
G. F. Morse, Portlaud, sleeping car; W. W.
Bartlett, Portland, spring bed bottom; C.
Hardy, Biddeford, grinding ledger and fly
blades plainer knives; A. Towue, Auburn,
composition bronze paint; J. J. Emery, Owl’s
Head, cable stopper; E. A. Wilder, Dennysville, medicine for cure of diseases in cattle.

a

p^rllon
THAT
leading

DRSTTNATIOF

Perry, Elizabethport,—coal to

South XidK of Prilh’s I .land.

HENRY

public travel until the 15th of July next, for grading,
is hereby reopened. The contractor, Wm. Baldwin,
having completed his contract full three week* with-

NB—Chas II Chase & Co.
Sch Tracey Jane, (Br) Pcttlpas, Pictou —L Gatcomb.
Sch J W
vis.

expired immediately.

13?”

a

a doz. upwards.
pair upwards.
pair upwards.

|

IV O T1 C E

Sch Transler, Bunker, Boston.
Sch Honest Abe, Conary, Danvers, to load lor New
York.
Sch Compromisee, B.ulow, Danvers, to load (or
New York.
Sch D H Baldwin, Baker, Bowdoinham, to Orlando
Nickerson, to load lor New York.
Sch Boston, Baker, Bangor lor Boston.
CLEARED.

10 cts a box.

YORK COUNTY.

FRESCO

Winslow.
Sch F N Tower,
Rounds & Co.

VELYETRIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down! Ac., Ac., Ac.

Jeremiah Carl, of Hollis, had his only horse
killed by liglitnilng last Monday night, duriug
the thuuder shower. He was in the pasture
at the time.
The wife of Mr. James Bartlett of Eliot, was
stricken on her right side with paralysis and
rendered speechless, ou the 18th in st., from
which she has not yet recovered, as we learn
trom the Biddeford Union.
The wife of Mr. Matthew Feruald of Eliot
died very suddenly last Monday, being seized
with convulsive fits Sunday night aud dying
about 1 o’clock Monday. She was 23 years of
age and bad not been married quite a year,
says tbe Biddeford Union.
The Biddetord Union says on Saturday tbe
18th, as Reuben Ham of West Newfield was at
work in bis garden, be complained that his
sight was leaving him. After being assisted
into the bouse he lay down on a lounge and

WILLIAMM,

a

a

Best Paper Collars,

come

The Eastport Sentinel says the hay crop in
that section will not be as good as that of last
year, but somewhat earlier.
The Eastport Sentinel says quite a number of
strangers trom abroad are in town with tlieir
families for the purpose of spending a few
months in recreation and pleasure.

je25dsn

a

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

4t

0 cts.

3 cts.

iSUMMEcT retreat,

I

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—Ihreemiles iroin Poit*
land—within thirty toils of the oeesn—with guod
opiioriauities lor Pishing. Sea Bandog, und water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leases Portland iladv
at 9, 10, A. n., 2, 3) P. M., tor toe Is'ands. }un2S 2m

Friday* June 24.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, N S,—mdse
and passengers, to .John Porteons.
Barque Crusoe, (Br) Mix, Sagua—sugar to E Churchill & Co.
Barque Gan Eden. Greenleaf, Elizabethport.
Brig Herald, (ol Philadelphia) Hanson. Matanzas
9tli inst,—molasses to Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig Chimborazoo, (of Boston) Coombs, Havana
11th inst.
Brig A H Curtis, Merriman, Philadelphia,—coal to
Jackson & Eaton.
Scb Nellie Bowers, (of Camden) Stackpole, Matanzas 11th inst,—molasses to Lynch. Barker & Co.
Sch Laquilte, (Br) Monroe, Pictou,—coal to J N

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best npool. Siik, 100 yards,

OF

I

I_l

IMPORTS*

PORT

RESORT.

SEA-SIDE

97 years 4 months.
In Saco, June 14, Mrs. Mary, wile of Henry Scamman, aged 6*> years 8 months.
In Augusta, June 22, Dr. Alvin Keith, aged 71 yrs.
In Augusta. June 17, Charles H. Wilis, a;ed 23
years 6 months.

MARINE

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15

from bis hive
a week ago last
Sunday which refused to be
hived in the regular manner, but went off on
a prospecting
tour, finally settling down on
the eaves of Forest Grant’s bouse and enterthe
ing
ceil'ng by a mouse hole have taken
possession over the chamber and refuse to vacate tbe premises.

AT

Col’ecfor’s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, }
Portland, June 24,1870 )
following described Merchandise having neen
rpiIE
1. forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of tho
United States, public notice ot the seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been made, it will he sold at public
auction at the office oi the United Siates*Appiaiser,
198 Fore street, in this city, on Friday, July 18, A«
D. 1870, at 11 o’clock a, m., to wit:
G Bbls., 1 half bbl. and 16 bags sugar; 2 bbls. and
1 halt bbl. molasses; 71 lbs. nutmegs; 19 bottles
brandy; 2 bottles wine; 8 battles gin; 1 bottle whiskey;! bottle jimaica rum; 1400 cigars, 2 boxes
cigars; 1 keg tamarinds; 1 pair pantaloons; 2 pants
patterns and trio m ugs; t piece velveteen; 100 pairs
kid gloves; 2 dress patterns; 1 satchel.
Iaw3t)e24 ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

Ijult

Miniature Almanac.Jane 25.
rises.4.23 I Moon rises.1.50 AM
Sets.7.41 | High water.7.45 AM

GOODS

Goods.

of Forfeited

Sale

Sun
Sun

of

and

particulars inquire of
BOSS & J»TURDlV \NT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Commercial Street.
juu2ott
Portland, June 20. 1670.

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Juno

for

Monroe, relates a bingular circumstance, showing the peculiarities
ol the honey bee. Mr. Robinson, of that

new

east.
For further

Etna.New York. .Liverpool... .June 2h
hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_June 28
Minnesota..
.New York. .Liverpool.. .dun** 2’*
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.lune 29
Tarifa.New York. .Liverpool-June 29
Oolumma.New York .Havana.June kO
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.June ?0
City oi Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz,.. .July 12
Merriinac.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23

$2.00

on

cast

x

lJ^SLVSSgf,'UStlSl,JS

towns

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

SHAWLS

WALDO COUNTY.

in

SUbML

In Dexter. June 12, J. L. Leighton, Jr., ol Garland, and Miss R. Annie Boyle, ol Gardiner.
In Appleton, Juue 19, Jas. 1. Moody, Esq., ol
Camden, and Mary E. Shepherd of A.
In Unity, June 15, John Gilman, of Monlvdlc, and
Viola Mussey, of N.
In Thomaston, June 8, Thos. W. Dunn and Elizabeth D. Moise.

FROM

Evening, the
notice) the

tuitber

T

tootl Millbmlge.
[>y the Lewiston to be landed ea»t oi Milibridgc
will
,,,DriUff W111
ibip the same on F/iday evening-.
Goods for Mil I bridee and vicinity had better be
lent by Tuesday’s boat as on that trip hhe wilt inn.I
it the upper wnarf at Mill bridge.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridgo 0n the
Arrival cf the steamer leiving here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other

LUCAS,

Doer to Middle Street.

Notice l

/d11111,1 niter Tuesday

E._r.M.

^

Pioneer.New York..Havana.June25
City ot London....New York..Liverpool_June *5
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool. ...June 25

lii instil f.

C. W.

Steamboat

Barque Crusoe, from Sagua—665 hhds 71 tes sugar,
to E CUurchiH & Co.
Brig Herald, from Matanza9—391 hhds 41 tes molasses to Lynch. Barker & Co.
Sch Nellie Bowers, from Matanzas—5G7 hhds C9 Icb
mola*ses, to Lynch, Barker & Go.

SOMEKSET COUNTY.

Three

Next

KAMI

Mrs. Ti zier, of Athens, recent'y celebrated
her 105th birthday. She is the oldest woman
in the State.
The Somerset Reporter says Samuel H.
Webb, of New Portland, drowned himself in
tbe Gilman stream a short distance above the
North Village, on the morning ot the 21st inst.
lie had been laboring under a degree of insanity for some months, aud has been watched by
members of his family to prevent his injuring

SPECIAL

J.B,

DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

Lower than Ever.

Bark Nyphon arrived at bath Thursday
from Wales with railroad iron, principally for
the Knox & Lincoln Railroad.

AT

SPECIAL

In this city, Jane 21, Mrs. Ann C., wife ot S. D
Lord, aged 68 years.
In Woohncb. June 29, Mrs. Joanna Kimball, aged

MILLINERY

COUNTY.

of bees

"• repairing done at lower
any olher place iu the city.
BE&J
All Work Warranted.
anlSdtw
I„ Jf. (iOl l.ll, 111 Frdrrnl »».
la In at

cs

DIED.

Wholesale and Retail,

At

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

swarm

•

Middle g: reet.
reii'ly m ,';,ke oriUrs for all kind* of
Boots anil Shoes.

are now

Iret-elaag

will do you

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

mare.

a

,

MARRIED.

lUC”

three years.
There is a young female violinist at Bangor,
Miss Bell, who is only 13 years of age, and
who, says tbe Bangor Whig, displays wonderful talent and bids fair to rival Camilla Urso.
Tbe Whig says Mr. O. M. Shaw, of tbe Baugor House, has sold to a Western gentleman,
tor $2000, a handsome black four year old colt,
by Penob-'cot Chief, out of an Euglish thor-

town, had

perfect and wonderful article.

jo"

-and-

Bangor Whig says the veteran Cornelius
Crowley has been at tbe Bangor House as porter since 1839, with the exception of about

Grant,

We

Gurs, Pistols, and Sporting Goods,

TO

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

The

Ex-Sheriff

I*. 8. McNAUII,

i Ate ot 179

09 Exchange Street, Portland, Me

Charles Roberts, of Penobscot county, a convict in the State prison, escaped from that institution on Monday. He was with others at
work in tbe shipyard, and when returning to
his quarters lagged behind and escaped. At
last accounts he had not been secured. Roberts was committed to prison in May, 18G9, tor
tbe crime of larceny, lor the term of three
years.

oughbred

a

rouUl announce to the citizen? of
Portland, that iti
onoeclion with his we!l known retail B lot and Shoe
.tore, r»o. Ill Federal street, be has seemed the serlces ot the Fashionable Boot
Maker,

DFALER IX

KNOX COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

\

good; you will see
application
the Natural Color returning every day. and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,shining and beautiful locks.
Ask (or Hall's Sici’ian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our privat3 Government
Si amp over the top of the bottle.
All others are
imitations,
K. P. HALL Si Co., Nashua, N. H„ Proprietor?,
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists,
Tus&S weow my 26

JSnslne§§

uncreasm^

Augusta.

question:
Men have the

U.UIU

JtENEWER.

The first

The papers report tbe death of Lieut. Drew,
of the United Staies Army, whilst leading a
force against the Indians in New Mexico. It
is feared that this is the son of Rev. W. A.
Drew, of Augusta, who was a lieutenant in
tbe regular army out in that country.
Tne Augusta Standard says tbe work of rebuilding the railroad bridge at that place is interfered with somewhat by the large number
of logs now running in the river, and tbe original plan of performing the work ol raisnig the
piers and placing thereon the iron superstructure has been altered somewhat on this account, which will necessitate an extension of
the time within which the bridge was to have
been completed. It will, however, undoubtedly be ready for travel sometime duriug the latlar part of July or first of August.
Major Alfred MortoD, of the regular army,
an Augusta boy, but for many years a resident
in California, is now availing himsell of tbe
privilege of a sixty days’ turlough to spend a
brief season with his relatives and friends in

corner

State was in the lino with nnmerous bands ol
music and made a grand appearance. At the
site of the monument an eulogy on Masonry
was pronounced by the Rev. H. W. Rugg and

Uil

L. F. GOULD,

hair

Cures baldA better dressing than
Maues hair grow.
ness.
Sottens brash, dry and
any •‘oil” or “pomatum."
wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But,above
all, the great wonder is tbe rapidity with which it
restores GRAY HAIR To ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
'Ilie whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
hair,
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the
but strikes at the root and tills it with new life and
matter.
coloring
It i?

AnVERTIREMrNT*

NOTICE.

vegetable SICILIAN

MIKACULOUS.

rebuild.

was

The

xraurj

O

NEW

HAI PC

I

□

NOTICES.

ITS EFFECT IS

tories in Wintbrop about thirty hands were
thrown out of employment. It is the intention
of the enterprising proprietor
immediately to

robbing the

ville, Montana, Thursday, the charge exploded
prematurely, killing Joe Miller and seriously
injuring an unknown man who will lose bis

COGIA HASSANS

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
iuu

ter

United States mail of letters and
money.
While two men were putting a final blast in
the shaft in Charles Hendries mine at Uniou-

GUI75TY.

The Brunswick Telegraph says tbe “Dead
March in Saul'’ is to be played in that village
on the morning of the Fourth, aud at 11 A. M.
llip Van Winkle, Esq., of Sleepy Hollow, in
the village of Bungtowu, will deliver an oration from the stand in the Mall, subject—“How
not to do it.” At midday, “Greenville,” arranged as a quadrille of 444 40 measure, will
be sung by the select choirs of the different
churchts in the village, to be accompanied by
minute guns, to be fired every three hours, under the direction of a former aud well known
captain ot artillery. A* suuset the entile population will parade round the mall and listen
to that beautiful melody—“Now I lay me
down to sleep,” sung bv some mortal angel, to
be berealter selected by the priBCipal proprietors of the water power and applicants lor a
Iree bridge. The 9 o’clock bell will be dispensed with, and one bray from Coulson’s jack
will be the signal for closing the interesting
village exercises in celebration ot the Fourth,
and lor retiring.
Tho Brunswick Telegraph says: Suppose
the Portland & Kennebec railroad should follow the lead of roads terminating in Boston,
and sell season tickets; would not the company find a profit in so doing? Not at present, it
is true, but in the future, possibly not distant.
Portland people might then reside in Brunswick, and as the trains now run, find all the
accommodations they could desire. Lots of
people doing business in Boston, live further
from the city than Brunswick is from Portland. Let this system be adopted, and we are
firm in the faith that Portland men would
seek Portland as a place of residence. Recent
removals here give point to our suggestions.

Charles T. Graham, of Michigan, to be Minis-

to the Hague.
Andrew Stafford, mail agent between Balitimore and Philadelphia, has been arrested for

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

_

_

News.

I. N. Spoflord of Wales was very severely
bitten Tuesday on the upper arm by a stallion.
Tbe beast took a big mouthful of flesh clear to
the bone from which he separated it for several inches.
Mr. Littlefield, jailer at Auburn, recently
discovered that two of his prisoners bad constructed dangerous looking billies from stockings and shot, which they probably intended
to use to effect their escape from Auburn jail.

gress and

The Yokohama Herald of May 22 say?:
Lately Yokohama has been visited by a succession of minor shocks of earthquakes.
That which occurred on the 13th, at about
T. Blunt of East Somerville, and for
reading
half past two in the afternoon, was one of the to Miss
not too much to assume that six or
Mary J. Peet ot Norridgewock.
at
eight
most violent felt since the calamity of 1835.
At eight o’clock quite a large audience gathleast Will be of the same mind. At any rate, The houses rocked
alarmingly for about a ered in the
vestry and hall where music, litertaking things as they stand this morning, Mr. miuute and a half, plaster being dislodged,
ary exercises, strawberries, ice cream and a
paper burst from the partitions, and stones
Lynch will have 183 votes at the opening, cracked
or utterly thrust out from the walls.
“good time generally
were
harmoniously
against 79, which are divided among five com- The master
of the schooner Anna reports
combined.
peting candidates. It is seldom that the peo- that while we were experiencing this smart
Of Mr. Eaton, Principal of the
school, it is
ple of a dislrict are so united upon a candi- shock, his vessel was coming up the Gulf of
unnecessary to speak. He still maintains the
between
Kanonsaki
and
Yeddo,
date as the people of the first district are toTreaty Point,
when a concussion was felt as if the ship had honorable reputation he has won as a High
day upon John Lynch.
School teacher.
struck a rock; the lead was immediately hove
aid found fifteen fathoms of water. About
quarter past three a lighter shock was lelt.
The water was smooth and the wind light at
the time, but immediately after the shock the
vessel swung completel/ round, being immersed in a temporary vortex. In the vicinity of Vries Island large fields of pumice
stone were noticed floating round, samples of

State

lifted

clear of its bed by the concussion. The plastering in the house of a Mr. Conley of Conlin,
halt a mile from the disaster, was tom from
the ceilings. Children white about the lips,
and meu and women with scared laces, ran
hither and thither. One man, sick in bed
with rheumatism, was blown out of bed into

^

-----

Slil (in

Kong Hong 1st ult, barque Garibaldi,Noyes
Portland, O; ad, Alcyone, Patterson, Yokohama.
Sid ftn Cebu A pi 13, ship Golden State,
Delano, tor

New York.
At Leghorn 8th inst, ship Italia, Whitmore, tor
New York; barque Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook, tor

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
CROWN, lor St. Andrews, ami Calaii, ami with
S’. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock an. Houlton
«ime

Philadelphia.

Ar at Callao ICth ult, ships Arcadia, Weeks. Cardift; 17th, Col Adams. Morse, Queenstown, (and sld
2Id lor Guannpe); 24th, Moonlight, Nichols, irom
Guanape.
S<d 12th, barque Neversinck, Gibson, (from Gnanape) for Hampton Ronds; 14th, Charlotte W White.
(Irom Antwerp) lor Guanape; I3tb, ship H L Richardson, Hewcs, do; Gen Berry, Levanselier. do.
Ar at Cieniuegoa 14th inst, brig Sullivan, Perry,

1

(

tatioas.
Connecting at St. John with tiie Steamer EM•ltESS lor lligby and Annapolis, thence bv rail to
Vlndsor and Halifax, and with the K. 4k n'. a Bail-y for Sbediac and
intermeiliale stations and
ritta Kail aeit Steamers for Charlottetown, P. E. I.
on
C?“Ereight received
days ol sailinir until 4
•clock P M.
A. K. STUBBS

WUminglon;
Philadelphia.

i 0,000 Port. & Ken. It. It. 6>s

10th inst. Adeiia Me Loon, Monroe,
Galveston; lttb, A B Wyman, Wyman, Charleston.
Cld 9th. Gold Hamer, Freeman, Philadelphia.
Ent out 9th, Eldorado, Woodside, lor Ardros-an
and San Francisco.
Ar at Bristol lOtb. Lizzie H, Spring, New York.
Cld at Newport 10th, I F Chapman, Norton, tor
New York.
Sld tm Cardiff 10th, Lathly Rich. Mitchell, New
Orleans; L M Long, Lewis, Brunswick. Ga.
Ent om 9th. Alicia. Stuart, for New York.
Ar at Barcelona 6th inst, Jas O’Donohue, Smith.
New York.
Sm <m Havre 8th, Riehd McManus, Foster. Cardiff
and United States.
Cld sih. Metis. Smith, Cardiff and Slnganore.
Ar at Bronirershaven tth lost. Crescent City, Delano, New Orleans.
SPOKEN.
Jane e, no lat &e,
Savannah lor Havre,

ship John Patten, Hill, trom
(by steamer Russia, ar Oueens-

town.)
June 20, lat 32 28, Ion 77 23, brig Havana, Irom
Havana tor New York.

10,000

Me. CentralK. It. 7’s.

10,000

Portland 6’u.

All ol

tho above

Bond*

free ol Government

are

reg’stered it desired, an 1 aro choice aethose seeking investment for trust funds.
sale by

t ix, can be
c iirities for
For

IPer steamer Cuba, at New York.J
Ar at Livemool

Agent.

os

BONDS!

16th, brig Ernestine, Knight.

Sld 15th. barques M C Fox, Ross, and M W Brett,
Blanchard New York; briys Anita Owen, Pettengill.
do; 16th, H H Wright, Meyers, Falmouth; Ocean
Belle, Dizer Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 14th inst, barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, Liverpool; brig Cascatelte, Carlisle, NYork;
16th, Mariposa, Leighton, do.
Sld 14th, brig Circassian, Bunker, North of Hatteras; L Warren, Herriman, do; sch Ralph Carlton,
Curtis, do: 15rb, barque M O Dyer, New York.
At Bermuda 17th inst. ship Uea Chamberlain, Alexantler, tor New York next day.

then

jun‘J3t4jul

Kingston. Ja.
Ar afc Havana 15th inst, brigs Gipsev Queen, Foster Portland; Peri J*erkin9, St John, NB.
Cld 15th. brig M A Herrera. Havener, Portland.
AratMatanzas 15th in-t, ich Clara Bell. Ames-

4
*

SWAN & BARKllTT,
lOO Exchange street.
June 13dlm

j

’ortland,

Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.

r-LIPHALET

Portland, June II, 18»0.

Salt,

NOTl\ Treasurer.
je15u*tJ3

Nalt!

4 yracusc and Turks Island Sail/
FOIl

E.
in

6.

lCi,2m

8XLB

BV

WILLARD,
t'emmereinl

Wluf

**

—J—■———
Ward Cnncutra.

THE PEBS8.

Vi«intt.y.

large.
Ward 1.—Henry

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre... .Wm. C. Tlnmpsin.
Entertainment_Son-* of Temper-ince Hat'Fourth oi July. ...John Sawyer & C>.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fresco Painter_Wm. M. PaJ}*e*
Only $20 to Chicago.... Wm.F.
Three Day’s Grace... .C. V' " ingite.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sale of Forfeited Goods—T. Washburn, Jr.
Great Reduction... .Wa». Crown.
Dr. J Walker’s V inegar.
Seaside Resort-Henry M. Rocket.
Notice_Cape Elizabeth
Express Busine s-Taylor & Co.
Notice_L. F. Gould.
Laborers Wanted... C. P. Mattocks.
Rakers Wanted-W. C. Cobb.
Schooner for Milbridge, dc.

to

of Hou. John Lynch iu Congress, and
recommend that all honorable
bo taken for bis re-nomination to the
position he now so acceptably fills. Resolution offered by J. A. Lock.
Ward 5.— Augustus E. Stevens, Ezra N.
Perry, Stephen Marsh, Samuel Thurston,
Chosen
Frank Merrill, Elisha Trowbridge.
by 48 to 10.
Hue following resolution was adopted:

heartily

must
measures

Resolved, That the Republican voters of the
City ol Portland in Watd Cacuses assembled,
view with unmingled feelings of pride and deep

of Hon. John Lynch in
Congress,and most heartily recommend that
all honorable-meaus be taken lor liis re-nomination to the position he now so acceptably fills.
Ward 6. —Frank FesseuJen, Win. n. Stcpheuson, Fred N. Dow, John G. Hayes, Geo. R.
Davis, John W. Perkins. Chosen by 81 to 11.
satisfaction the

o’clocit P. M.

Second Universalist CnuRcn, Putnani’s Ilall,
India Street.—Rev. James Marsden, ot Abington.
Mas*., will preach tor this society to-morrow afterA collection will be taken lip.—
at 3 o’clock.
at 1 P. M.

Sunday School

I (ittl Celebration of the Portland Mechanic
tt’uei.

The Portland Mechanic Blues commemorated their God anniversary yesterday in a very
pleasant manner, and the occasion will ever be

G rncord, M. H., will preach in the morning and after-

at the usual hours.
Gorham.—Mr. Goo. M. Gould, Agent of the American Unitarian Association, will preach in the new
School Mouse, in Gorham Village, Sunday afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
Subject—“ What do Unitarians be-

lieve.” All are cordially invited.
Religious Services under the auspices of the
Touug Men’s Christian Association, will be held in
Munsey’s pall lott, head ol ConunercUl Wharf, Sun*
day a 10} o’clock a. M. Sailors especially invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, ol Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
bt. Church to-morrow all day.
Miss Clark proposes to give some Now Testa-

M.,

remembered in the annals ol this honorable
organization and also by those who had the
privilege of participating in the enjoyments.
At half-past 6 the Company commenced to assembled at their Armory, and as soon as all
substantial repasfc provided by
Mr. Barnum and very acceptably managed by
Lieut. Alex. Bell, was served.
At half-past 8 the Blues with their invited

on

District Conventitm.
Arrangements at onc-lialf fare on regular
trains with the P. S. & P. railroad for delegates attending the Republican Convention to
the 29th inst. Tickets to
be good for return must be countersigned by
the Secretary of the Convention. Train leaves
Portland at 8 40 A. M.; Saco at about 4 1-2 and

U.S. Cemmini.ner’. Coart.
WM.

H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

Friday.—United States vs. Leander Morton. Asgault and battery on Charles Ve Vanderhude on the
high seas, on board brig I. jo Hougbton. Defence,
that tbe man vai neglectful ot bis duty, and the defendant only admiutstcred wholesome correction.
Defendant discharged.
A. A. Strcut.
J. D. Fessenden.
(Supreme

the sail down our beautiful harbor was most
delightful. TUe strains of our excellent Portland Band as they were wafted over the sparkling waters inspired ail to enter upon the fes-

ine

Court.
PRESIDING.

Search and seizure; fined

Abner Paine.
$50 and costs. Paid.
Brief

The fishermen are

Jolting*.

returning

irom

the Banks

with full fares.
Lieut. Burroughs, who has just graduated
with honors frem West Point, is in town.

screw

sumptuous dinner

wa3

of tl)a grove
awaiting the

planation f'on Fernand?,

nature in

change

call.
give
Among the passengers by steamer Columbia
at New York from Havana, on Wednesday,
were S. Trask and wife and B. W. Morrill of
Portland.
The teachers aud students of Gorham Seminary with a few iuvited guests, joined in a delightful little social assembly in the parlors of
the Seminary building Thursday evening. The

extensive,

young ladies charming, the music fiue, and the strolls on the piazzas and about the grounds rendered complete
the enjoyments of the exceedingly pleasant

variegated and elegant, the

affair.
We learu lliatbotli big aud little Otter ponds
on the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad are now filled up aud the teams pass
The Little Otter was
over with perfect safety.
filled up some time ago, but on the Big Ottei
bothendsof the embankment were not brought
together till Wednesday.
Sixteen car loads of flour arrived in this city
yesterday lor Portland merchants.
George F. Emery, E q of thiscity, has beet
invited and accepted the invitation to delivei
the Fourth of July oration to the citizens o
Limerick.
The Protestant Methodist Church at Clie
beague is holding a grove meeting. This de
nomination on the island is composed of seced
ers from the Episcopal Methodists who too! c
themselves off because they did not like the !c
cation of the uew church which was hnili
They have built a church of their own and cai
ry it on independent of the other.
Mrs. Cummings, the Regent of the Mt. Vei
Fund Association, has invited all the ladit 8
■who were appointed Vice Regents from tli 0
'■
other States, to make her a visit at Mt. Ve:
non

Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat, Vico Regent ft r
Maine, has left in accordance with the invit: i"

non.

tion.

Among the attendants upon the Universali it
Convention lately held in Westbrook, we n >ticed the following gentlemen who have bee n
aspirants for the gubernatorial honors of th is
State: Ex-Govs. Washburn and Morrill, Go J~
ernor expectant Perbam,and Messrs. S.
Hersey, E. F. Pillsbury aud C. P. Kimball.
J. N. Davis, No. 318 Congress street, kas se it
some specimen pages of The Chorister, a
new singing book by W. O. Perkins, soon to 1 ie

ns

G. D. Russell & Co Boston, it
contains six departments, one of which is d 5voted to “old tunes.” There is some very fii ie
pew music in the select departments.

Newspaper Enterprise. —Our esteemed
fellow-citizen, Hon. Joseph B. Hall, left this
where he ioteuds
evening paper under the

Omaha,

to establish a daily
title of the Omaha Tribune. He takes presses
and typo with him, having loaded up two cars
here with printing materials, the first cars
loaded at this place for Omaha.
Mr. Hall possesses peculiar qualifications to
establish and conduct a newspaper, having had
good experience in the business. A printer by

ever

trade, lie established in 18S7 the Aroostook
Pioneer in Presque Isle—the first newspaper
established in Aroostook county—which
in two years obtained a circulation ot 2300
copies. He sold out this establishment in 1859
and in 1860 established another paper at that
ever

place called the Tlerald, which was subsequently merged Into the Portland Press when this
piper wa» established in 1862, and of which
paper Mr. Hall was one of the origiual propriest in the

After

disposing of his

been

inter-

Press,

he was connected with the
Daily Courier in this city and subsequently established the Monitor printing establishment
which has met with good success. He carries

MAINE.

thoroughly enjoyable affair. It was a musical
treat thao will not soon bo forgotton by our

people.

Bangor, June 24.—Tbe drive on tho west
branch of the Penobscot, containing many
million feet of logs, has hung up on account of
jhe drouth.
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Sessior.
SENATE.

with him to his new home in the West an ex,
of which few can boast, aud which
must ensure him success in his new enterprisi

thousand miles from the ciiy of Portland
there reside two gentlemen who are earnest,

a

active business men, working hard to secure
that fortune which all so earnestly desire to
realize as the fruit of their labors. These two

gentlemen possess a couple of wives to whom
they have been devoted during their married
life, but who have lately disappeared in a most
month ago these
singular
two ladies bade adieu to their respective
spouses lor a visit to relatives at the Eastward,
and it was afterwards ascertained that one of
them had taken with her a large sum of
in
money that had been deposited in bank
her name. All was supposed to be right until
the husbands received letters from their better halves a short time ago informing them
that they were going away and that they would
not hear from them again for a year. The husbands answered not, for they knew not where
a

one

now

A Beautiful Gift.—It will be rememberer
that in January last the Norton Mills Co. ii ,
Vermont were so unfortunate as to suffer fron ,
the malicious des-gus of an incendiary. Th
Quceu’s Fire Company, of Sherbrooke, Ilo
minion of Canada, who were not far distan
of the conflagration, wer
promptly on hand aud rendered valuable sci
vices in extinguishing the flames. The Not
ton Mills Co. have procured through the hand 3
scene

of Mr. Edward C. Swett, the well known jew
eller of this city, a magnificent silver trumpe '•
some two feet in height, beautifully engrave 1
with appropriate designs, and bearing tbe ii
scription, “Presented to the Queens Fire Co
Sherbrooke, P. Q., by Ohas. W. Pierce in bi
half of Norton Mills Co. tor distinguished se
vices rendered during the fire at tlie'w mil g
Jan. 22,1870.” This beautiful work of art ca n
be seen at Mr. Swell's store, No. 79 Midd e

street, in Fox Block.
Entertainment.—The members of A'lai
tic Lodge, I. O. G. T., will give au entertai imeut at their hall next Tuesday evening, c n
which occasion they will produce the laugh tble comedies of “Solon Shingle” and “T1 ie
advertisement.

advise all to go.

Si c

Williams;

23.
Mr. Lewis, who was agaiust tbe tax, pared
with Mr. Spencer, who was in favor of it.
Mr. Sherman asked a vote upon the sections
containing tbe income tax on dividends of corporations, but subsequeutly asked to have the
bill postponed till Monday next, to give the
Finance Committee an opportunity to consult
the loss ot revenue involved in tbe rejection of
tbe income tax, which would have to be made
up by the restoration of other taxes.
Alter remarks by Mr. Sherman to tbe effect
that every Democratic Senator bad voted to
abolish tbe income tax, tbe only tax that could
reach the bloated bond holders; and by Mr.
Wilson in favor of revision of the whole measure by tho Finance Committee, the bill was
postponed till Monday.
The naval appropriation hill was then resumed, the question being upon amendments
from tbe Naval Committee. They regulate the
pay and allowance, retirement, grade, &c. The
amendments were agreed to, together with
another authorizing tho Superintendent of the
Naval Observatory to contract for a refracting
telescope at $50,000. The bill as amended was
reported from the committee of the whole, and
the Senate alter an executive session took a

has been somewhat excited lately on reand the other has been desirous
change of residence. We have no doubt

ligious topics,

of a
tint [they will eventually be heard from at
their brother’s residence and a nine days wonder will evaporate in smoke.
URSEQUIES. —1DB

place

lUDCral

01

at

Congress

LreOTge

Sir.

13.

yesterday
afternoon. The Ancient Brothers’ Lodge of
Odd Fellows and the last year’s police force
attended. Services were conducted by Miss
Lizzie Johnson, with singing by-the SpiritualDowner took

Hall

The remains were taken to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.
At 5 o’clock the funeral of Capt. Geo. Loring took place from the residence of Captain

ist choir.

Choate, No. 109 Cumberland street.
There was a large attendance of the friends of
the deceased,including Ligonia Lodge I. O. O,
Eben D.

F.,

and the Aged Brotherhood. The services
were conducted by the Rev. Dr. Shailer of tin
First Baptist Church, at the conclusion o
which the remains were taken to Evergreer

raising the yacht Gypsv, which capsized in till
harbor Tuesday, succeeded yesterday afternoon in getting her to the surface, so that he:

most acceptable manner. He takes with bin
to his new home the best wishes for his sue
cess aud prosperity from his numerous friend; 1
in this city and State.

bott, Ames, Anthony, Bayard, Buckingham,
Cameron, Carpenter, Casserly. Cole, Conkling,
Corbett, Davis, Fenton, Ferry, Fowler, Gilbert, Hamilton of Maryland, Harris, Johnson,
Kellogg, McCreery, McDonald, Osborne, Pomeroy, Robertson, Sausbury, Scott, Stewart,
Sumner, Thurman, Trumbull, Vickers, Wilson. Yates; 34.
Nays—Messrs, Borcman, Brown, Chandler,
Drake, Hamlin, Harlan, Howard, Howe, Howell, Morrill of Maine, Morrill of Vermont,
Morton, Pratt, Ramsey, Rice, Ross, Schurz,
Sherman, Sprague, Thayer, Warren, Willey,

patiently
awaiting the close of the year. The only reasons we have heard assigned/or this strange
freak on the part of the ladies are that the
are

in the great and growing State of.Nebraska.
Mr. Hall was for three successive years
elected by the Legislature to the office of Sec
retaiy of State, and performed the duties in a

Emigrant.” We

the discretion of tho President, to expend
the $10,003 appropriation of 18GG for the survey ot the Isthmus of Darien; also one making
June 1st, July 4th, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas legal holidays iu the District ot Columbia.
m
Mr. Wilson reported with amendment the
army appropriation hill; also a bill for the relief of the National Homestead at Gettysburg
for the orphans of the soldiers and sailors ot
tho United States.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, reported favorably
tbe bill to require national banks going into
liquidation to retire their circulating notes.
Mr. Sumner called up tlie resolutions reported trom the Committee on Foreign Relations
as a substitute lor
the House resolution on
Cuban affairs.
Mr. Thurman spoke in opposition to the substitute, hut was interrupted by the expiration
of the morning hour, when the subject was
laid over as unfinished business in order to allow Mr. Casseily to finish his remarks.
Mr. Harlan introduced a bill providing'that
any State which had increased 150,000 in population since the last census should have an additional representative in tho 42d CoDgress lot
each 150,000 of such excess, and for each fraction thereof exceeding 125,000.
The Senate at 1 o’clock resumed the consideration of the tax tarilf bill, when the sections
to continue tho iucome tax were stricken out,
34 to 23.
Tbe following is the vote: Yeas—Messrs. Abat

interesting little piece of gossip that may
be acceptable in these dull times to our readers
and serve to enliven our reading columns. Not

Cemetery

Irish

Washington, June 24.—A bill was passed
authorizing tbe War and Navy Departments,

where.”—Wo hear of quite

letter, and

EVENING

engaged

it

condition could be ascertained, liar mast wa:
broken and her sails badly torn. Her bull i:
apparently uuinjured. Both sheets werefoum
firmly secured, and this is probably the causi

HOUSE.

■

of this disaster, as it has been of all of like ua
ture in our harbor. No bodies were found i
her, only a hat, nor has the dragging succeed
cd in bringing up any at last accounts. Tit

yacht has been brought

to the

city.

Larceny of a Yoke of Oxen.—Thursda;
morning an Irishman employed on the farm c 1
a Miss Marr, iu Scarboro, took her oxen unde r
pretense that he wanted to use them in build
ing a fence on a distant portion of the larn
At night he did not return, and on inquiry i t
was found that be had not been seen where b 8
said he was going, during tho day. OfHcci
will probably find him as bis team is a slo' T
one.

Early Closing Movement.—We learn tbi 4
there is a proposition for the wholesale dealei s
in this city to close their places of business : 5
3 o’clock Saturday afternoon, commencing ti
day. We trust this movement will bo carric d
out by all the dealers without waiting for a
paper to be circulated to that effect.
I. O. O. F.—At a regular meeting of Ligon a
Lodge, No. 5, held last evening, the followir g
officers were elected: N. G., C. H. French; A r.
G., A. E. Cha e; Secretary, J. W. Sullivai

Treasurer, Alfred Woodman; Trustee.!/.] ’•
Beckett.

SESSION.

At the evening session the revised patent
and copyright law was passed with amendments, by which the Congressional Library is
to be made the headquarters to which all copyrights are to be sent, ai d from which they are
to issue, instead ot the District Courts.
The
Secretary ol the Interior is to appoint his own
clerks without nomination of the Commissioner of Patents as heretofore.

for interment.

The Yacht Gypbt.—Workmen

[To Associated Press ]
LUMBER HUNG UP.

an

a

AT GORIIAM.

[Special dispatch hy Western Union Line.]
Gorham, June 24.—Tho concert given here
thi3 evening hy Mrs, Wetherbee, Mr. Thurston and Mr. and Mr3. Shaw of your city was a

anything

address

PRESS.

---.«>».-

CONCERT

First

oj»en from 10 to 12

5

1

J

j“»2u

J

EIVTE RTAINMEST !

J SONS

The. Senate bill amending the act of August
7,1848, authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to licenso pleasure yachts, was passed.
The bill inserts after the words, “port to port of
the United States,” in the first clause, the
words, “and by sea to foreign ports.” Sect. 2d,
yachts belonging to regularly organized foreign
yacht clubs shall have the privilege of entering
or leaving any United States ports without eutering or clearing at the custom house or paying the tonnage tax provided. Sect. 3, the
Secretary of the Treasury may issue a coinmission to sail lor pleasure in any designated
yacht belonging to a regular club, stating the
exemptions and privileges enjoyed under it
which shall be a token of credit to United
States officials and the authorities of any foreign power. Sect. 4th, every yacht on retarning from visiting a foreign country shall on its
return to the United States make an entry at

the custom house.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the Georgia bill.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, having an houi
to close the debate, yielded ten minutss to Mr
Dawes.
The House having struck out the provisions
for an election of the Georgia Legislature it
1870, agreed to Mr. Dawes’ substitute without
divisiou. The bill as it now stands declare!
that Georgia, having complied with the recon
struction acts and tho 14th and 15th amendraents, is entitled to a representation In Con
gress with the privilege of electing a Legislature according to her own constitution, am
with authority to organize and call into servici
her own militia. Mississippi, Texas and Vir
ginia are included in the latter provision.
A resolution was adopted directing the Com
rnittee to inquire into the propriety of ercctini f
government warehouses ob Oyster island, it
the lower bay of New York harbor or eom 5
other point convenient to present quarantine ,

.•

tteeriwj lilock,

OF TEMPERANCE HALL,

ST* All li lends of the order
jun25 3t

«

I FOURTH

84jj

sale.
e23dtd

Ill
145
86

\

FOREST CITY PARK

125}

]

$125.00
PURSE for $123.00 open to all

A

Horses that
avo niver beaten 2.40.
Uno bundled dollars to
rgt and twenty-live dollars to second.

]

1 luiUlittgr

ALSO,

{ Purse of

Dollars,

Fifcy

THE

City

“VN

iJ

sell the ante building No 27 Cotton *t; said
is 46 x 1G feet anti finished as a store and
snement ot' 6 rooms.
This property is on leased lan l; the lens* has nix
ears to run.with a privilege ot'tlvf year* additional,
■,
his is a thorough and substnni al building, will
,, isilv rent for $210 dollars a year.
F. O. B AILEY & Co Auctioneers.
J m21dtd

Entrys

’bree
a

1
o

i

Sparrer, i
*

Vouhl inform the public that, at the solicitation ot

the

City

%V. PARKER & Co.} Auctioneer*.

iricli House on South Street at
Auction.
on tli
| rvNISATURDAT, July !>, 12M, wcnl'ail sell

the purpose of giving

For

auction, on Thursday, June SOlli, at 12.31 o’clock
Al. F. O. BaiJex & Co., Auctionct rs. The block
t three Freneh r< ot hous. s. (originally bude lor
:oies) on Cross st, next below Middle, on the left,
le upper tenenicn* having tour rooms finished, anti
Ire other houses lathed amt plastered.each tenement
0x96, with heavy sills, anil s par ate from the other,
avinz been built with a view to removal; h>wcr
tory 10 let t and unpir story 9 leet in the cleir.-*
'his prop-rty will be sold cheap at piivaic sale, on
pplication to GEO. It. DAVIS Ar Co., or at auction,
s above.
jt*22dlw

BOOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREET.

DURING the SU3IMKR,

premises, the two story brick House, situated

he

side ot Sou

n

now

on

wned by I\ F. Vainum.
This is a valuable piece of property and the sale
■ftets a fine chance fir Id rest ore. t
Tern»9 made known at time of sale.
j ?2td

SPARKING.

GTeoTw.

For Terms, &c., apply to him at

TURN VEIIEIN
WThere be

PARKER & GO,

A VC i IOXEEUS,

HALL,

Commission Merchants

bt found

can

running

stiect,

on

-and

Afternoon

Every

on

Street,
northerly
occupied by
said sir.'ft. I, it lk‘*
LeProbon, and being No 7
Instructions \l )r.
cet front
South
and
back to laud

Private

8,000,000

Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000

in

I.cu»rtl

on

Male

f

* 71-0.

□any ol his Portand triends, he will

Remain

French Roof Ifou»rn
■ .and for

JOHN C. DOLDT,

]

Leased I.aml by Auction.
Monday, Juno 27th, at 12 o’clock M, wo shall
on

ullding

oi>en to all horses that have never trotted
)r money.
Roth races to be best 3 in 5, toharnes, and trotted
nder the National Association Rules.
Entrance price 10 per cent. Entrvs to l»e made tc
lie subscribers at 112 Federal st.
will close
'riday noon, July 1st. The winning horse will
e paid at close of race.
The Park is now open tor driving from daylight to
ark to holders ot sea on tickets, which may l>e obained at the Park.
JOHN SAWYER & CO.
Portland, Me., June 25-dlw

Professional

Es-

PURSUANT to a license iro n the rrobale t'.*ui !
lor the County of runibcrl-m I. I shall oft r nr
p nb'ie, auction, on Monday, tlie 11tb day ot July, at
3 o’clock in the afternoon, tbe iollowin*» lots ot land
i\ iCape Kl'zabcth, on the road Iron Portland t• *
ort Prclde. brim; lots No. 1. 2, 3, 4. .1,0, 31 and 40,
plan ol Ebenrz r Thrasher's F-taie, draw n by
W. Libby; or such a part ot the ab ve ns ball bi
•qulred to B-tt.c the estate ol Elizabeth W.
brasher.
The above lots arc pleasantly located and ’the sale
Ters a valuable opportunity for investment.
HENRY s. I'MRAsilEli, Admlotsfrab
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junlClawt jul 5 t dtd

RACES
AT THB

filj

F. O. BAILEY & C>., AucVrs

j Ldmiiiistrator’s Sale ol Ileal
tate inCape Elizabeth, at
Anetion.

OF JULY.

TWO

76$

•

me ot

cordially invited,

are

M.

5

of

daring the

tlie Week,

Heal

—

lire hers !

Estate

season.

Eyilelers, by permission,

the Government ol

lo

the Port'aml Tnrnverein.

40 Exchange Street

No.

Prompt attention given to the sileot Michaud.**
Estate, either by auction or private sale.

je21tf

g^^Cash advenced

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Cap he
hadai the Company’s Agencies, in
Neiv York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <£■ Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. ”, Converse <£> Co., No. 51
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <k Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists ond
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all ihai could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly

x iic

The
for

4!) Wall

ipvestmeut purposes, are

the

between

2. The

ALREADY

Traffic, from

posits adjacent,
enterprise

being

New York Stock and Money Market*

profita-

must be large and

receives

Con-

Important

Virginia.

Capitalists,

whose names

are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful

operation.

6. The Bonds can be had either in

SURGICAL
I.

VOLUME.

Coupou

Wounds ot Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
II. On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot Bone:
namely, Ostsa-Myelitis, Periostitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necroa:s.
III. On Pyaemia.
By Jonx A.Lidell, A. M., M. D. Edited by
Pmt. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chromolithograpliic plates. In oue volume &vo. Cloth,
extra, $6 50.
Embracing, as these papers do, all the more recent

111$ @1H*.
Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange
heavy at 109} @ 109$.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.111}
United States 5-20’s 1864,.110$
United States coupon G’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.110$
new.113}

1867.1K:|

On tlio

observations upon the topics discussed, wiili a vast
amount of careful original research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises wnicli cannot but
be acceptable to the Medical Proicssion.

United States 5-20’s\868.113}
United States 10-40 coupons.108}
Currency G’s.113}
United States 5-20’s. January and Julv.113}
Southern States securities were steady.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee G’s, ne w,. 04}
Virginia 6*s, hew,. 79
Missouri 6’s.95
Louisiana C’s, new,. 75
Alabama 8*s.103
Georgia 7’s,. 96}
Norch Carolina 6’s, new.
28
Stocks rallied cn the report that the Senate would
s’nke out the tax on dividends, but suddenly became
weaker and closed at the lowest price of the day.—
The Panama Railroad divides 21} per cent, quarterly.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway

U. S.

Sanitary

Commission
Memoirs.

STATISTICAL
Investigations in the Military

Harlem.13'}
Reading.107}
&

Rock Island.116}
Chicago
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109}
Michigan Central.124}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.99
Illinois Central. 139
Chicago & North Western. 82}
Chicago & North Western prelerred.88$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.91}
Erie.,. 23}
Erie preferred..43
Western Union Telegraph Co.34?
Central Pacific.
93}
Union Pacific. 87}

Anthropological

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stitle.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3.50.
“A noble volume, telling the whole
splendid
story.”—Harper's Monthly.
One cannot help wishing that there might he one
copy ot this book placed in each ot the original centres ot work and ot prayers which are scattered over
all Hie land. Mr. Stilie*s book ought to be read in
eachot them, as eagerly as the camp letters were,
or the bullet ins of the dead and wounded, it oDly as
evidence that the com tort and hope were not sent in
vaia.”—Atlantic Monthly.

Domestic Markets*
New Bedford, June 23.—Oil Market.—The Oil
continues quite active, and sales have been made in
this eity ot 533 bbls Sperm Oil, landed here from the
lor manufacture, on piivate terms.
In
Wbale Oil sales have been made o. 400 bbls, black,
3G0
at
G5c
bt>ls.
do
for tanners'U3e,
brown
gal;
Northern, tor manufacture, on private terms; 65 do
black, lor do, on private terms; and 90 do humpback,
lor export, also on terms not made public.

Vineyard,

and

7.

They

$1000, $500

;

Orleans, June 24.—Cotton dull; Middlin,
19 @ 19}c.
Savannah, June24.—Cotton flat; Middling up
lands at 19} @ 19}c.
Charleston, June24.—Cotton weak; Mhldlin I

uplands at

uplands at lPJc.
Mobile, June 24.—Cotton dull.

Foreign Market*.
Havana, June 22.—Exchange on London 142 @ 15 *,
cent,
premium; on United States, 60 days sighi
per
currency, 84 @ 8] per cent, discount; do short sighi
currency, CJ per cent, discount; ito 60 days’ sigli :
Gold, 3} per cent, premium; do short sight. Gold, I
per cent, premium.
London, June 24—11.33 A. M.—Consols 921 @ Pi
far money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1802, 90}; d ,
1865, old, 89}; do 18b7, 89}; U. S. 10-40s 87}. Eri a
shares 19, Illinois Central shares 112}. Atlantic i
Great Western 23.
Liverpool, June 24—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dul
sales ot the day 8,000 hales; Middling uplands 10}d *
Middling Orleans lOZd; sales ot t he week 55 000 bales »
for export 6.000 balesr and for speculation 4 000 balei »
stock in port 642 000 hales, of which 463,000 hales ai e
American. Corn 31s 9d. Pork 102s Gd. Lard 69s.
London, June 24—11.30 A. M.-Tallow firm. Ri

Cloth, extra, $6.50.
Published and lor sale by
IIURD & HOUGH TON, New York.
II. O. HOUHHTON At CO, Riverside,
Cambridge, Mass.
EE®'** Hi3 volumes willbi supplied by anv bookseller,
junlldlaw3w
In

one

Congress st., will s»M every ever.log a
assortment of S aplc and Fancy Goods.
Goods will t»e sold daring tb« day in lots to fait
purchasers at wholesale prices. CaGiadvanced on nil
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtl
1WT O. 316

Xl large

in coin,

Free

payable May 1st and November 1st
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these securities to be peculiarly

we

know

desirable and

Capital,

Bonds, hy investEstates, and others who presecurity with reasonable income.

ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

Holders of United States Five-Twenties aro

Bonds, bearing
having a longer peri-

the

enabled to procure tlieso
same

rate of interest and

od to run, and to realize

a

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.
Ex

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

change,

icceived in exchange for this Loan, at

tbe full market
of express

ree

value, ami
charges.

tho Bonds returned

Price 90 and accrued inlcrcst in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
on application.

full .information fur-

nished

FISK

& HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau

Street,

[New-Yon

Apr 26*<]&wto jc24

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

living compensation.
VICI, This Ofllce,
Address,

Terms—a

GEO. E.

Or

aptfisncodtl_167

ST. JAUIES

KIMBALL,

Cnmberland Street'

HOTEL,

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full examination, we liave

Agency for the Sale of tho
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

an

them to

our

SAFE,

accepted

above First
recommend

easterners AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS

PROFITABLE

Railroad in New York Stale.
New-York &

Midland

WE BELIEVE
HO HE

THEBE WIL.I.

ME

TIME

TO

FAVORABLE

aOVEBWME.YTS,

A»D

BUY

REALLY FIBST-LTiAIS RAILROAD

SECl'BITlEO-SEl'H

AW

Til EWE

COOKK &

20 Wall

—

practiceable period.

SAFETY OF THE
There is no railroad {bond offered upon tbo New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEREST as this: in proof ol which assertion
the following simple mots are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OK THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New .Jersey ami the rn h and pom', us
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is Mich tha».
it must command a large through an 1 ’.oral trattic
from the moment it is opened.
The Route from New
York to Buftaln will be shortened seventy mile*,
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,0W ot tli «t amount i>
necessarily turn!died by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ol bonds, since the Issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20.(X 0 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.
OVER $C,COO,OCO have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad tunning
out of New York City ate go«*l, an I interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or railway between tbo
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the whole
Rue is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS UK A SINGLE
MONTH would far exceed this sum.
TOE BATE OF IHTEHI.ST.
bonds pay seven per cenr. in cold, free ot
United States Income tax. and this, with gold at lgn.
is equil to about 8 1 -i PER CENf. A YEA R.
No
rational person could expert, a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TI1C BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run: ar » issued in danominations ot 91,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest m gold, tree ot income tnx; treCou mii or Kcv istered, with interest, payable peml-annually in Nen
York, on the 1st of January anil lit ot July.
PRICE: PAW Aivo ACCRUER ■**TEKE* r.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be bad on application.

nprl2snMo&Th8\v_
GEO. E STURGIS, M.

St.,

CO.,

Neie York.

Physician,
Knifjhtville,

Cape

Elizabeth.

junel6w2mo*

For

will he received in Portland

SWAN

At

Sale.

QTEAM ENGINE. 6 inch cylinder, 17 inch stroke,
O Gothic Frame, Upright Tubular Boiler, 7 lect
by 3 ft., 24 It. 2 in. shaitiug, Pullies, Hangers, Ac.
All in good order. Appiv to
A. WILSON & CO, South Street,
Portsmouth, N, H.
w3w*myll

I1ABHETT,

Comer Middle nail Plane Streets,

pamphlets

and full information may

tV, B. MB 4TTI7CK,
Treasurer

may.rid&w3m

IK,

BECK

nr PEE,
102

Mtalc

GEORGE

.1

8AYI.ES,

Mirer), Ba.ton.

OPDYKE&CO.,

no2Sd&wly

FURftlTFRF.
I1L.AKE& ALK12N,
\Vh.lual( nail Krlail Donlm,
AT

Subsciiplions
by

o( whom
be had.

Road !

Bail

Extends from New York Oily to the Cilv ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 100 miles,
including
branches The line U completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular tiains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the hdance m the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

TBAIY THE PRESENT.

JAY

Oswego

Bankers, A'o, ‘4i> Nassau-st

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling season, ifonr patrons will
kindly iulorm us, either by telegram or letttr, ol
tlieir intended arrival, we can be better prepared lor
their comfort.
¥STIn accordance with the reduction In the value
ol gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
PROPRIETOR ST. JAMG9 HOTEL*

4

These

UentralKailroaa

RELL

HAND !

Mortgage Bonds

with the

acquaintance

affairs and condition of tho Company,

NO

Collected

EXPERIENCED

TIIE

TUE

From our intimate

LY

TRACK l

THE

Government' Tax.

of

or

INVESTMENT.

ON

SJOXPS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

First

bearing intest at tho rate of six per cent,

volume 8vo.

ATTENTION !

iltl

H. K. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merchant and Anctioa&x

$100,

and

OF TUE

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention of Disease, and to Camp Diseases; togethtr
tcith a Report qf the Diseases, etc., among the
Prisoners at Andersonville,
Edited by
Ga.
Austin Flint, Af. D,

C. W. ALLT.I

on

of denominations of

are

MEDICAL VOLUME.

New York. June24.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 21; sales 690 bales. Flour—sales 9,000 b' ls.;
State and Western 10c lower; State at 5 35 @ G40;
Round Hoop Ohio at 5 90 @6 90; Western at 5 55 @
Wheat 4 @ 5c lower;
G 80; Southern at 615 @ lo 00.
sales 10,200 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 26 @ 1 35; No.
3 do at 1 20; Winter Red and Amber Western at 14G
@ 148; White Michigan at 160. Corn lower; sales
91,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 90@ 1 03. Oats
lower; sales 19,000 bush.; State at €6@76c; WestPork lower; new mess at 30 50 @
ern at 62@ 64c.
30 37; prime at 22 00 @ 23 00. Lard heavy ; s'cam al
at 16} @ 16}c.
Butter steady;
kettle
14} @ lOjc;
Ohio at 16@ 27c; State at 22 @ 37c. Whiskey lower:
Western free at 99 @ 100. Rice quiet; Carolina at 8J
@ 8}c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 9} @ 92c; Muscovado at 9} @ 10c; fair to good refining at 9} @ 9}c;
No. 12 Dutch standard at 10c. Molasses dull: clas eci
at 37 @ 40c; Muscovado at 37 @ 45c.
Naval Store*
dull; Spirits Turpentine at 87} @ 38c; Resin at 2 t!
crude
at
50.
Petroleum
14}
quiet;
@ 14}*;; re
@6
lined at 26}c. Tallow at 9} @ 9jc. Freights to Liv
wheat
cotton
5u.
erpool dull;
}d;
Chicago, June 24.—FJour unchanged; Wheat dul
at 1112 lorNo. 2. Corn easy at 81 jc @ 81} for No. 2
Oats firm at 52 @ 52}c for No. 2.
Rye act vo at 65<
lor No. 2. Live Hogs lower at 8 00 @ 8 70 tor commoi
to choice. Cattle dull at 8 73 @ 9 00 lor Texan steer
to extra shipping beeves.
Cincinnati, June 24 —Mess Pork lower at 29 05.Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders at 112c; sides at 142c
Bacon—13c for shoulders; l4}c for clear rib side-; 17} :
for clear tide-*.
Lard at 16c. Sugar cuicd haius is

Booms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,1370.

in

payable

interest being

Will give prompt and caretal attention to sal ol
any kind or Property, cither by Auction cr pnv.uo
Bide.

gold.

VOLUME.

HIS TORI CAL

Boston Boot and Shoe market*
Boston, June 23.—Trade remains quiet. This
week’s shipments are the smallest we have recorded
for some years.
Orders are being secured by mauutacturers, and quite a number ot buyers frem New
York, Philadelphia and the West are here making
themselves acquainted with the market.
In regard
to the jobbing trade we have nothing new to add. our
advices are the same in tenor, although not iu date,
as last week.- [Shoe and Leather Reporter.

principal

years to run, both

thirty

and funding of Government
and

of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the U. S.
Sanitary Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50.
The lacts and figures which Dr. Gould has collected and classified, are most curious and suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
(Jiiitel States.
The questions ot nativity, age,
statmejComilexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot head, weight, and
strength, pulmonary capacity,
respiration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are illustrated and discussed by aid of a multitude of classified facts. Dr. Gould has, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison with
nations and races ot men, so that the student has
here at command the material lor pursuing some ot
the most curious ar.d interesting researches in the
lile of man.

Pacific Mail.41J
N. \ Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip.94
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98}

then have

——

IfllDLyliYK

Registered

or

suitable for safe employment of surplus

VOLUME.

Statistics

Stock s:

form;

BIRD.

Real Estate Brokers.

Ag-

the unrivalled

of Virginia and Vest

well-known

sale,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AN/;

Privileges from tho S'ates

cessions and

private

AUCTIONEERS,

running operation.

ble.
4. The

or

R. A.

CRE-

the greater part of the lino

5. It is under the management of efficient and

New York, June 21—Morninq.—Gold 111# @ 111}.
Foreign Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Money 4 @5 per
cent. Governments dull and weak.
New York, June 24—Afternoon.— Wall Street
was extremely dull and clogged to-dav, the volume
oi business being very light, though‘generally improved in tone toward the close. Gold was firmer at

co.f

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

SECURITY IS

ATED,

New Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

Maine Central Railroad—8 doz rakes, 22 do
band do, 2 cars hoops, 24 bags sp ols, 49,000 saingles,
5 cords cedar posts, 77 cases merchandise.

&

the

and

seaboard

by public

the same
tebkllf

WEST.

13dptf*&w8p

of

PT^’Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise anti Peal Estate, and to the disposal

lines

Slieet, New York.

name

bird

a.

many and impor-

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

Pine Street, New York.

54
un4

L'oiuiiuu me

No. 14 Exchanges!,

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Commercial Agents,

Grand Trunk Railway—197 cans milk, 1700
bbis flour, 1 car tow, 4 do ore, 5 do oats, 9 do corn,
27 do lumber, 3 do bark, 1 do sundries. For shipment
east, 600 bbis flour, 1 car sundries.

r.

and attractions of this Loan,

advantages

3. The Local

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,

wiii

Under tie

tant:

Fiscal Agents,

46 pigs tin, 1 hhd sugar, 14 bags sumac, 4 slabs marole, 1 water gate, 4 sewing machines, 36 demijohns,
2 horses, 1 carriige, 1 piano, 20 bdls leather, 321 pkgs
to Princ-’s Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and
up country, 112 empty barrels, 850 dry hides. 23 bales
cotton, 3 pcs marble, 14 casks mils, *2 pianos, 55 bbis
flour, 6 trunks, 20 bales wool, 25 do gambia, 12 bbis
flour, 49 bxs spices, 120 pkgs to order.

uuuriMg

BROKERAGE BUSTS ESS.

^PeabaiidOhio^roadC0^

in successful

TANNER & 00,

npllkllt

consignment-.

on

Auction, Commission Sc Real Esla

C#CCI#C.

Ntramboat**

Steamer Jon* Brooks from Boston.—40 tcs
lard, 25 cases lard, 25 do shoes, 2 do cigar boxes, 35
bdls paper, 4 casks oil, 5 bdls forks, 9 rolls paper, 4
bales waste, 59 bxs cheese, 13 bbis oil, 26 cods lead
pipe, 28 bbis flour, 20 crates strawberries, 309 hides,

New

-«—

ind Real

COMMERCIAL,

21} @ 22c.

itore JVOk J

j1

CONGRESS STBBT.
Ice Gream, Refreshments, &s, for Sal-*.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

occurrei^

United States 5-?0’s 1865
United States 5-20’s

-U

original WcU>
Uy tni
ent H?ing artists, and tine r>pte3 ot res,
s me ol tin*
mst clebratfd by the old malters tr'w ill the
garers ol Europe.
Among the surjeers, may no iwtind
roups and Figure*, life size; h *W|ic
cm, ron»rsationa' pieces. arch»*e«turai and Mre.i Views in
u ifterrnt European citie*. Catt'e plevif, Marine
iews.Game, Fruit and Flower Pi o*s. LxiH‘*,*]>.--,
z \ My c,
tnnjeel an t
c., with a great variety ot s
“ nish, and whh li it is believe I will be louou worthy
t
iste.
ot
le attention of persons
More open on Thursday overdo?, and Ci'nLigue*
irni'lied Pee to visitor from Thursby evening to

Lodge, No. S.‘!. 1,0. G. T..

’ree Public Entertainment,
-os-

KEARNEY.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The thermometer at Concord, N. IT., Friday
5
was 93
; at Lancaster 96°.
A Texan newspaper reporter lias been expelled from the legislature for calling the wife
of Gov. Davis and othey women lobbyists.
The Fenians Starr, Thompson and Mannix
have been indicted by the United States grand
jury at Canandaigua.
In New York Friday the thermometer was
at 94° at 2 o’clock.
Eleven cases of sunstroke
but none were fatal.

and

.1

;u

CoEkgres# sir.ee&. "■
Saiurftiiti anil llondrti/,
25,1. and 2flih,' atfl »jm1.7 1-2
Ft
JUNE
compal8iuij v.il uabi..‘

Tuesday Evening, June 28tli,

HA I LEO AD COMPANY,

A party of Sioux broke into the stockade a
few nights since and after a lively, skirmish
succeeded in carrying off eight horses.

Kcccipta by lftailroads

Nsdr

i.

*>t.i

On

$53.00

ced Valnc of

a

European Paintings,
i **4-'AT

>

a.

wHIgiyea
*1

ISSUE CF

St. Joseph and Denver

First

]^ Modern

.!

Hue eolh e-ii

u

"

£1,500,000, :
BY

'»pr

anti

il:

..I

Prices ns usual. Box ollice
and Iroin 1 till 4 P. M., lor the sale of Reserved

j illnntic

Bonds

Mortgage

i—wo

Exhibition
Ot

2 [ANCY SYKES.Miss KATE REIUNOLDS
To colic Uric willi the minslrel scene from the fur
1 iaque of Foitv Thirw**, introducing the famous
<5 /too Fly Chorus and Can » an.

41 $

in Gold.

?4

OLIVER TWIST.

Safe Investment.

OF THE

Helena, Jirne 24.—The Indians are all moving North. Fort Browing is in a state of seige.

Wild Cherry their lives could have
to a green old age.
je21eodlw

DAILY

Perfectly

annum

\N Saturday, June 25th, at 7 o'clock, P m. we
acres ot taint
/ ftMlI s*y all the GUIs* on abrit
nraferl above AbnbtS Storip-. a# AllenV foruer,
resrbrook. For particular* sro Abbott.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
je20td
1

1

MONTANA.

preserved

VOBTIAND

residence

WrnandA full* in

I

INDIAN MOVEMENTS.

single bottle cf Dr. Wistar’s Bal-

a

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

perience

from the

of

I

author’s edition.

to

etors and editors.

use

sam of

was perfectly free
that could be cavilled at.” We
commend it to the author of “Hedged In”
who will see its virtues at a glance.
The play as performed at the Portland Theatre is considerably curtailed and is bereft of
several of the original characters while the
denouement is changed somewhat from the

the verdict upon their return was unanimously
in favor of a continuance of tbe same as long
Blues big
as there was a descendant of the
enough to carry a musket.

evening

neglected coughs and colds, which
ripen into consumption, or other equally
diseases of tho lungs; when by the time-

from

fatal

ly

A

MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
June 24.Tho Young Men’s
Christian Association to-day resolved against
the organization of a layman’s institute, and
to request of railroad companies for permission
to place in each passenger coach boxes for the
deposit of religious reading matter. The session was occupied in general discussion and
without important action.

her stay is short.

KrTning, June 13,

he performance will commence with CharJcfdlichft
£ ns* great sensation entitled
<]

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Indianapolis,

A Startling Truth! Thousands die annu-

Thompson.Proprietor,

Ll«>-

Brokers' Board, June 21.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens.
Lulled States 5-2t»s. 1062
1868.
Boston and Maine Railroau.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Eight per cent per

!

Murray.Manager.

Sales at the

THE YOUNG

under her treatment. Those who]are suffering
from any chronic disease should lose no time

but the cousin Pom-

About

Ex-

« l

'

Saturday

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15tli August and 15th Febpresent.
ruary, in New York, London, or
PAYMENT OF THE INTEREST.
Secretary Boutwell directs the payment of Frankfort, fr°e of tax. Secured by
the July interest on and after Juue 25th withmortgage only cn a completed and
out rebate.
highly prosperous road, at the rate
RHODE INLAND.
of $13,503,70per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
THE NARRAOANSETT RACES.
Proyidencb, June 24 At the Narragan- This line being the Middle Route,
sett Park to-day the first race, for $2500 for ]
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
horses that never trotted better thau 2:32, was
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
won by Prince, Hickory Jackson second and
Dew Drop third.
Time, 2:3114, 2:321-2, FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
The second race, for
2:321-2, 2:35,2:331-4.
$5000 for all horses, was won ty Goldsmith TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONST. COUIS & FORT
Maid, American Girl second and Geo. Palmer, TINENT.
third. Lady Thorne was withdrawn, Time,
KEARNEY
spanned by a RAIL2:24 1 4, 2:22 1-4, 2;221-4,2:25,2:28 1-8, 2:28 1-4.
WAY, and connecting with the
UNION
FORT
PACIFIC
at
INDIANA.

rubber hose go to

!■ H E
Jlr. Win. f\
Mr. John

'i

Grass at Auction.

PORTLANI;
(

At a Cabinet meeting to day the Attorney
General was represented by Judge Field. Mr.
Ackerman, by invitation from the President
called during the session and was personally,
introduced to the members of the Cabinet

Several cases which have defied the
skill of other pbysiciaus are rapidly improving

soon

I'rcicbts.
Matanzas, June 17.—[From Alfonso & Blanchard’s Circular.] The engagements toj; Europe have
been moderate, but as tire amount of convenient
sized vessels, which are the
most^vanted, is small,
rates are improving, while large cra ts are neglected
and brings low figures
For the United States the
demand has been lair at advancing p» ice*. We quote
as fallows:
Cowes, Cork and Falmouth 42s @ 42s Gd
ton; Great Britain direct 37s Gd @ 40s do; Hamburg and Bremen 40s @ 42s 6<1 do; France in the Atla itic 45 @ 47i; Mediterranean 45@ 501; United
States
box Sugar $\ 12} @ 1 25; do
hhddo §4 75
110 gal* Molasses $3 25 @ 3 50.
@ $5; do
Havana, June ir.—At Matanzas 10th, chartered
brig Mary Celeste, 400 hhds. Molasses, North ot Hat110 gals, gege; I3tli Am bark
teras, at $3 25
Amie McNarra, 690 lihds. Sugars, Baltimore, at $5 50
and bjxes at $1 50.
Chartered at Matanzas venternay, Am bark F E Allen,800 hhds. Sugars for Boston
at $5 each.

personal.

eases.

ally

1U IIR* IiC.ll 111
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Washington, June 24.—The President today signed the act to pay loyal citizens in tbe
Stales lately in rebellion for services in taking
the United States census in 1860.

Mrs. Manchester.—This lady is meeting
with excellent success in tho treatment of dis-

a3

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90$; do
1865, old, 89*; do 1867, 89$: U. S. 10-40’s, 87$. Erie
share- 19$.
Illinois |Cential shares 113. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 28.

WA<niVGToy.

May 5-tf.

consulting her,

IUI|HU)C1UCI'I

dull at

London, June 24—2.30 P. M.—Whale
37s. Spirics Petroleum dull at Is @ Is Id. Spirits
Turpentine heavy at 30s @ 30s 31.
London, June 24—5 P. 51.—Consols 92$ @ 93 tor
Oil

PAY FOR SERVICES.

Siiaw, 147 Middle street, has just returned
from a visit to the manufacturers with 100
dozen men’s and boy’s straw hats, all new
styles and bought at reduced prices. They
will be sold low. I shall open to-day the Dickens straw hat, now having a great run in Boston.
je25-dlw

in

UCUUl'U

af Mr. Bright.
Bideet’s great lace factory in Nottingham,
lias been destroyed by fire.
Pictures and objects ot yertu belonging to
Dickens will be sold at auction ou July 9ih.
Sir John Young, Gov. Gan’l. of Canada lias
been appointed Gov. also of Prince Roberts
Land.
A State breakfast was giveu by the Queen
to-day on the liwn in froutnf Windsor Castle,
Ihe first since the death of Prince Albert; and
the party was large but the weather was unfavorable and showers of rain interfered with
the affair..

101 Ex-

Nicely ventilated Bath Booms, 100
change street.

apart from the moral the play

which was one of the most successful they
have ever undertaken. Not a single accident
occurred to mar the festivities of the day, and

city

wish for India

them.

as

manner.

MISELLANEOUS ITEMS.
AUCIC 13 <*

6d.

Slock

ties tho law allows.

street.

If you

Britain.

flood Petroleum dull at Is 7d. Linseed Oil firmer at
£3110s. Spirits Turpentine quiet at 30sGd <d 30s 9d,
London June 22—2.30 P. M.—American securities
U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90*; do do 1867,89$. Stocks ate.m.v ;
Erie shares 19$; Illinois Central 113. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 28$.
Liverpool, June 24—2 30 P. M.—The stock of
Cotton afloat is 371,000 bales, of which 100,000 bales
are American.
California Wheat 10s 8d @ 10s 91;
lle l Western 9s 9d @ 10
The receipts of wheat for
three days are 25,000 quarters, ot which 20,003 quarters are American.
Cora 31s 6J @ 31s 9d. Lard 69s

IBIsn IUOTS.

London. June 24.—The rioting in Cork last
Digln subsided before midnight and the city is
tuiet. To day a large force of special constables are on duty. Several of the rioters have
been tried and sentenced to the severest penal-

SL

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at auy store in the city. Try

situations and intensely fascinating
none will deny and the critic of the N. Y.
2V»'6i//iewas perfectly salo in his remark “that

on

T’.vf'll'lflfffl

Too much Truth often attaches to the remarks made in regard to uncivil head clerks.
At the American House, Boston, the employees take pleasure in ministering to the
waut3 of the guests.

plausible

“Where!

1 1 AA

Ladies, buy your Hair at Smith’s,

“School” and other plays
of that like we seriously question.
That it is
most ingeniously concocted, filled with most

from

n

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wii. M. Marks.

Paris,

American yonth

mi

We would call the attention of our readers
who may desire to spend a week by tho sea, to
the advertisement of Mr. .Henry M. Brackett,
Peak’s Island.

but whether such plays as
‘‘Fernande” are as healthy in their effect upon

B.,

for

own

Q cl.n

Prince Arthur declared that the manufacturer of the Cream Yeast Baking Powder is
entitled to wear a crown.
je25-d&w

merol presents a letter that-Fernande wrote
Andre before marriage, which Clotildc prevented his receiving, in which she had confessed all and thus enables the curtain to go down
on a happy couple.
Thus we have the last
sensation. It decidedly holds the mirror up to

was
presented to John
Cushman; average 22 13-1G. The third to
Lieut. Hubbard for being the poorest marksman; average 44 feet. The prize consisted of
a tin trumpet, and caused fun enough.
Thus closed the G3d anniversary of the P. M.

last

hpps

mira

Great
THE

New lot of beautiful summer shawls at Cogia Nassau's. Prices 85 cents and upwards.

dre with Fernande,which are at first frustrated
but afterwards succeed. Then having accomplished her designs she tells Andre what sort
of a wife he has got. Andre will hear no ex-

The second

inches.

Andra

In

mrr Ti>

love with her, excites Clotilda's jealousy, who
makes arrangements for the marriage of An-

drum for the poorest shot amidst much merriment.
•
Capt. Parker presented the following to the
active members:—To Albert Hawes was award"
ed the first prize, his average shot being 17 3 4

a

published by

most

butter dish. His average shot was 8 inches.
J. J. Gilbert .received the same; average 9.23.
G. A. Merriuian was presented with a little

to any man-of-war.
Mr. W. M. Paine lias lately irescoed the
rooms in Mr. Kufus Stanley’s house in an exceedingly artistic manner, and we would suggest all who like anything of the kind done to

floral orname.Dts of the

cousin Pommrol takes her to her
and ndonts liA.r.

ker introduced II. T. Carter, E;q who was
made an honorary member last evening. He
offered a few brief remarks. Lieut. Roberts
then presented the prizes to the honorary
members. George Trefetliren was the recipient of the first, which was a handsome silver

is in Washingpropeller, which

rooms were

DINNER-.
towering oaks

or

If you want good coffee, buy Pasha Ali Cof,je25 2t
fee, advertised in another column.

ican stage “Fernando” is designed to sound the

CLOSING EXERCISES.

those who have examined say 19 destined 10
bring about a revolution in steam navigation.
He offers tho use of the patent to Government
if he can have use of the propellers attached

him

vaa.a

that gay city, but so quickly do the pictures
fade upon his magic glass that it requires iucesant incantation aud skill in the shape of
fresh plays to hold that volatile public. Like
all later French plays translated for tho Amer-

The Company returned to the city about
7 12 P. M. and proceeded to the Armory. Pie"
vious to the awarding of the prizes, Capt. Par-

Son’s fish market.
Smith’s bathing rooms, in Exchange stree’,
Will be open Sunday morning as well as tLis

thiscitj

T?

“Feknande” at the Portland Tiieatre.—
Victorien Sardou is the dramatist of the present, but lie builds for the day only, not for c»duriug time. Wlicu ho has gone the places
that have known him will know him no more.
In him wo have the true conjuror who by his
skilful interweaving ol the events of the day
with the characters of every-day Parisian life
has fairly enchanted the theatrical world of

sonnueu lor

1C U It OPE.

ornaments for parlor
library
this sale presents an unequaled opportunity.

appropriate

the conditions are precisely such as did exist in the old Latin School, why might it not
he expedient that a reconstruction of the terms
of membership should take place. There are
many citizens still residing here and elsewhere who have pursued a clas-ical English
course at the old Latin or English High
School who might feel willing aud desirous to
iinito with the present alumni in a common
and generous effort to preserve, increase and
dignity tho privileges of the High School Association in several ways.
^n addition to this association, there is also
“a wheel within a wheel,” in that there is auother association which owns aud coutrols the
present excellent library attached to the High
School. This consists only of such members
as have voluntarily joined it.
Why, then, we would respectfully ask, might
it not be deemed very advisable to form such
an alumni association as exists in our colleges?
Let there he a general association formed of all
the alumni who have ever taken a classical
course previous to the year 1850 equally with
those who have pursued the same either at the
Girls’ or Boys’High School—the offices and
honors to be equally distributed among those
of both sexes—and as one of the objects, let
the care of the library he assumed, with provisions for its annual increase in works of standard character. The auxiliary help, by pecuniary means, and such a proper “esprit du corps”
as would he secured thereby, would
develop a
high-toued feeling of honor and literary emulation in future yoars among the coming children of “our cherished Mother.”

San Francisco.

Portland. The Cape people are much pleased
with it.
We understand that a great pollock weighing 225 pounds can he seen at John Loveitt &

a

citizeus have had an opportunity to witness, and it is hardly probable that another
chance will soon occur to purchase paintings
of equal merit upon as favorable terms. To
those, therefore, who are looking for the most
our

as

made by Alderman Curtis, Judge Williams,
E. D. Clement and others. At the conclusion
of the toasts Dr. Mason, “Ollapod,” proposed
three hearty cheers for EJward M. Patten, an
honorary member of the Blues far away in

cursion to the islands to-day.
Mr. William Baldwin, contractor of this city,
under the superintendence o( Engineer Staples,
of Cape Elizabeth, has just finished one of the
finest pieces of grading on the Spurwink road
in Cape Elizabeth to he seen in the vicinity of

B. Watson of

ott A llllnil

original by European

artists of acknowledged ability, will be offered

privileges are concerned to acquire an
equal education, and thereforo are both equal
as to rights in the Alumni association.
Now

Navy Union,” by Capt. Thomas; “The G. A.
R.,”Iby W. B. Smith. Pithy addresses, were

The examination of the public schools comon Monday and the School Committee
propose preparing ior their labors by their ex-

ton, with the model of

lltlt'A

many of them

At a meeting oltbe Workingmen’s Union
to-night the introduction of Chinese labor was
forcibly denounced as a continuance of slavery, and Massachusetts manufacturers were declared slaves, deserving of (lie punishment of
death. The President explained the evils resulting from cheap labor, and another speaker
advocated an appeal to force, saying that if the
government would not keep the Chinese, the
government should be removed, and all were
unanimous in demanding from Congress such
measures as would put a stop to the importation ol Chinese.

forsalethis (Saturday) afternoon and evening
at No. 5 Deering Block, Congress street. As
now arranged for exhibition and sale they
form a gallery of scenic beauty such as few of

was

and

Williams also spoke feelingly; “Our City,” by
Alderman Winsbip; “Our Courts of Justice,”
by Judge Goddard; “The Portland Light Infantry,” by Lieut. Reeves; “The Army and

mences

evening.
Henry

course

consisting of both young ladies and gentlemen,
stand on an equal looting as far as their rights

proper responses were made. They were given
to “Our State," not responded to; “Our Honorary Members,” responded to by L. B. Dennett; “The Press,” by J. C. Burnham; Judge

charged.
vs.

or

Thfl t>l(K4Pd flint

inner man. After all had been bountifully
supplied, Col. Roberts announced that a few
toasts would be in order, and presented as
toastmaster Adjutant Knight. A number of
toasts were then read (the band playing appropriate airs during the iutcrvals) to which

Friday.- State vs. John Mullen. Laremy of a
robolrom Ruins Stanley; plea guilty. Sent to Jail
for thirty days.
State vs. Edwin Jor Jan. Afiray; idea not guilty.
Defendant discharged.
State vs. Peter Da'y. Assault anil battery on
Georgianna Reed; plea not guilty. Defendant disState

ougie

Underneath tlie
a

J„ PRESIDING.
June 16.—A. D. Winchester vs. Mar, S. WinchesT. T.
ter. Libel tor divorce. Divorce decreed.
Snow for plalntifl; no appearance tor dolendanL

MORRIS

Paintings,

then commenced under the tuition of Mr. Moses Woolson.
Previous to that time tho course in the
old High School was indefinite as to length (it
might have been two or even six years) a hoy
remaining uutil he was fitted lor college.
When the first class was graduated at the
G. 11. S. the members termed themselves in‘o
an
alumni association.
This system went
aloug uutil some five or six years since, when
a larger and grauder scheme which the
superintending school committee had long favored
was consummated.
We allude to the erection
of the preseut spacious and suitable building,
and the union of the Boys and Girls High
School in one, and this is now denominated
the “Portlaud High School.”

THE

MAY TERM—WALTON

JUDGE

English

A FORIJiLE PROTEST.

glittering immorality of Parisian society and
picture its social rottenness. A French play
tivities.
Upon reaching their destination, without a mistress, a seduction or an adultery
Little Chebsague, the Company again formed
would be an anomaly. Fernunde tells the story
and marched up to the grove and stacked arms.
of two women, Fernando and Clotilde.one high
After a short rest Col. Roberts made a brief born and
wealthy, the other the daughter of a
statement of the rules to be adopted in relawoman who
keeps a gambling-house. Both
tion to the target amusement. Lieut. Skilare mistresses, the one of a man ol breeding,
lings, Bolton and Brown were selected as a named Andre, the other of tho virtual propriecommittee to count the shots. After this fastor of a gambling-house named Rougeville.
cinating sport had been participated in for Fernando, sick of her disreputable life, throws
some time by many of the Company, while
herself under the wheels of Clotilde’s carriage
other indulged in other games and rambles, and Clotilde rescues
her, follows her to the
around this charming isle, about 21-2 P. M.
gambling house and with the assistauce of her

Judicial four!.

lUaaicIpal

a

friends formed in line and, under the command of Capt. Parker, marched to Central
wharf where all embarked on board the schoonThe day was perfect, and
er Lady Woodbury.

on

M. A. Blanchard,|
Ch. District Comm.

7 P. M.

preseut

were

Second Advent Hall.—Elder Austin Taylor, ot
Byron, will preach at the Second Advent Hall, 353}
Congress St., to-morrow at the usual hours. The
puoltc are invited. Seals tree.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury Street.—Rev.
J. N. Still, late ot Virginia, will speak at the Abyssinian Cnurch, Newbury Street, to-morrow, at 10}
o'clock A. M. and at 2} and 7} o’clock P. M.
Casco Street Church. —Preaching at Casco
street Chuich to-morrow ai 10} A. M. and 3 P. M. by
Bov. Dr. Graham. Sunday School at the close of the
morning service. The public are invited.
Preble Chapel.—Public services to-morrow at
10} A. At.; Sunday School at 2 P. M. Sunday School
A cordial invitation to
Coucert at 7} o’clock P. M.
all. Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church.—Services as usual in
the Temple on High Street next Sabbath morning.
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning serThe true light,.'
mon,
Sunday School at 2 P. M.

be boiden at Saco

career

Ward 7.—Sam’l E. Spring, Isaac D. Merrill
Nathaniel S. Gardner, Ambrose Giddings,
Beu.j. Burnham, Henry B. Hart.

noon

6 o’clock P.

adopted:

career

aecount ot his labors in the vicinity ot Mousehead
Lake. A collection will be takeu in aid ot the church
with which be is laboring.
Sabbath School at 3

Memjrial Church at 10$ A. M. ami 3 P. M.—
Sabbath School at 1$, Bible Class at 44IP. M. Prayer
Meetiug at 7$ P. M.

passed:

Lynch,“first, last and all the time.”
Ward 4.—A. P. Morgan,Joseph A. Locke, C.
O. Lead), D. It. Ricker, Osgood Bradbury,
Joseph Bradford. Chosen by 54 to 24.
The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Republican voters of
Ward 4 in the City ot Portland, view with uumingled feelings and pride and satisfaction the

Spiritualists.—Congress Hill.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ o'clock A. M. Miss Su?ie M.
Johnson, Trance Speaker, will speak at 3 and 7$
o’clock P. M. All aie invited.
State Street Church.—Prof. John S. Sewal!,of
Brunswick, will preach in State Street Church, Sabbath morning. In the evening Kev. James Cameron,
formerly an artist, from Philadelphia, will give some

Pay son

was

John

are welcome.

First Baptist Church —There will be the usual morning and afteruoo • service. Sabbath School at
1.43 P. M.
Prayer Meetiug in the evening in the
Vestry at 7$ oViock.
Second Parish.—Rev. Dr. J. O. Fiske, of Bath,
will preach tomorrow in the Lecture Room ot the

reso'ution

all honorable measures be taken lor his re-nomination to the position 1m now so acceptably
fills.
The delegates were instructed to vote for

St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Lo ust
streets, Kev. Mr Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This Is a Irco church, and all

at

Classical

follqjping

Resolved, That the Republican voters of tho
City ot Portland, in Ward Caucuses assembled,
view with unmingled feeling of pride and deep
satisfaction the career of Hon. John Lynch iu
Congress, and most heaitily recommend thjt

Mountfort Street A. AI. E. Church.—Services ai the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
Preaching by Rev. Perry
10$ A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
L. Siaifoid. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
service. All are invited. Seats tree.

Readings to-morrow
Deering's Bridge,

gress

aud the

Leavitt was

Mission Chapel, Decring’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. Al. All are very cordially invited to attend.

are

or

Resolved, That the Republieau voters of
Ward 2 view with feelings of pride and satisfaction ilie course of Hon. John Lynch in Con-

made unani-

aud recommend that all honorable measures be taken to secure his re-nomination to
the position he now so faithfully and honorably fills.
Wards.—E. It. Stanles, Lorenzo Taylor, S.
S. Rich, Wm. P. Hastings, F ank C. Emery,
Thomas Wildes. Chosen by 108 io 19.
Tho following resolution offered by S. R.

come.

gallon, or serve up. Their ice creams
superb, and families will be supplied to

quart

The Sale of Paintings this Afternoon
and Evening.—The collection of fine Oil

was

Yew York, June 24.—The fares to the south
and southwest were again slightly reduced today. The Central railroad is now bringing
cattle from Chicago to Buffalo tree, and from
Buffalo to Albany for $1 per car. The Penns.vlvdfcia Central railroad are arranging a
twenty-four hour time tabic between this city
and Chicago. The Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern railroad divides 4 ner cent., and have
decided to issue $25,000,000 of consolidated
mortgage bonds, which, after refunding the
present bonded debt, will leave 83,011,000 for a
double'tr-ek, equipment aud redemption of the
floating debt.

Freeman Bros., Exclianee street, will opeu
to-day a lot of fine oysters, taken from the
beds this morning, which they will sell by the

to that year the female portion of our population like the male had previously enjoyed no
school privileges higher than than the Grammar school.
The system of an exact four years

caucus

NEW i’OKK.
RAILROAD COMPETITION.

The members of St. Albans Commandery—
particularly those going on the excursion—are
requested to meet on the Arsenal grounds this
eveffing at 7 o’clock, for drill.

street, the “Girls'High School,” for previous

mous

Young Men’s Christian Association.—Rooms
corner ot Congress and Brown streets. Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7$
Reading room open day an i evening. Young people,
strangers and sailors especially invited. Alt are wel

good horses to the premiums offered by Mr.
Sawyer, to he trotted for on the afternoon of
the glorious Fourth.

order.

The choice of the

and 5 P. M.

ment

39.

as a

of

previous to that time. Master Libby served
the city very faithfully for about thirty years,
resigning in 1850. Alter a long effort to procure equal educational privileges for girls the
committee established in the year 1850, in the
building then just completed on Chestnut

Ward 2.—Augustus F. Cox, George M. Elder, Simon M. Sawyer, Henry C. Lovell, John
J. Wingate, James I. Libby. Chosen by 109

station for the storage c.f tnctchandin
from inlc-cted port* a. I ves-ols
The House at 5 o’clock adjourn d

Notice*.

We would call the attention of the owners

The Latin School was originally established iu 1821 with Joseph Libby, Esq., who
is still living, as the master. There were hut
four Grammar schools existing in Portland

1’.

Henry

P. It. 9.

.elution

this.

Dewey, Joseph D. Decelle, Charles A. Walden, Oliver P. Shepherd, V. M. Littleton.—
Chosen by T4 to 10.

Itrl ig toils Polices.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 9$ A. M. Prayer Meeting in the evening commencing at 7$ o'clock. Also Prayer meeting
every Fr'day evening. All are cordially invited.—
Seats free.
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday servlc:s at 10$
A. M., 4 P. M., and 7$ P, Al. Daily service at 8i A.

noon

Burgess,

H.

,t

The proposition has baen discussed iu private circles relative to a reconstruction of the
Association ot the Alumni of our Portland
High School. The history of the matter is

chosen will assemble at Reception Hall this afternoon at 4 o’clock to choose four
delegates at

\ew Ailvrrfiwnipnit title !>*?•

M.,

Miscellaneous
4

■

Siturdiy Morning, June 25, 1870.
and

Fir the Press,1

J in every
Tbefr’enDof Mr Lvudi e'e
w.nl list cveuiug uui. gi.es favorable to bis
It will he seen that there were
re -nomination.
opposition votes cast at each meeting, and the
strength of (lie opposition is indicated iu the
report. The list are as follows. The delegates

-------

Poi* tin ml

1

STT

SO

THE OLD

STAND,

BRITTLE

lil'IlEGT

BOS ION, MASS.

(Kstnblislied 1820.)
We are offering to tin public all our g c.ds at
prices locontorm to the limes, an I invite the attention ot all who are in want ot good tiunitnre at low
prices, to examine our cluck, widen is ct the

Latest and Newest
COXSISTISO

Styles,

OF

Mahogany,
Black

Walnut,
hestnut,

*

At.lt, ami

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In Bond and

Duty Pnid,

FOR SALE BY

E. G. WILLARD,
junl

3m

Commercial W burf

Paintril

CHAMBER SETS,

Grecian Parlor

Sets,

!■ Flii-ii. Tciri’. Krocnlrllc, Ac.

Together with a large assortment nt lurnltnre, mmall* found iii a first i'la-s estatdishmeul.
SPRlNU BEDS, SU riliiSSES an I FEATHERS constantly on hand.
Btt^hW&ab
FKINTINO. cl alt kinds d
Office

h) pitch at«Pres
IjOSXEK

ir.e

with

d

Selected Story.

The Little Wooden Shoe.
(Translated from tlie French.]
Jacques was a fisherman—a lucky one, too.
He had a little house, all his own, aud Jeanne,
who had been for seven yeats liis wile, and
Ange, tlie jolliest little scamp that everioinped a fisherman’s cottage, liut these are uot

all his treasures. He lias besides, a store of
nets and a boat called the Finc-Anguille. Tlie
sea was never yet too rough for either.
For
it never stormed until the Fine-Anguille had
come with her crew, snug aud dry to lier mooring. 'Ilie captain of this frigate was Jacques;
the mate—and what a mate lie was!—was Fa-

Ncwloundland, peer and prince of dogs.
Everybody knew tlie Fine-Anguille. Everybody knew Fanor. And well was it for many
of them that they did. They bad made his
acquaintance under memorable circumstances.
For, when Fanor looked from his kennel
at night along the dark coast, lie could see tlie
glow of many a fireside which would long
nor, a

have been tlaik and cheerless if lie had not
rescued from the waves the strong arms that
earned its fuel. Many a mother felt something
in tlie comers of her
queer iu her throat and
the great shaggy brute, and
eyes when she saw
little
head that might
thought of a certain
long ag° have been pillowed in the sea-weeds.
least
the
of
our
when
But
Lady of Larmor
came, ah! then Fanor was i’ll bis glory. Did
lie walk in the procession ? Of courso'liedid!
Did he know what was tlie proper tiling for a
respectable dog to do and “where his right place
Ah!” said Jacques,
was, after the banners ?
He’s a Christian. He’s no dog; he is almost
a

storm.”
And lie splashed away witli liis bare foot.
The little shoe tossed from one side to an-

other; finally it filled with water. Jeanne
looked up and said, “Naughty boy! Put on
your shoe. Quick!”
Just then somebody touched her shoulder.
It was a stranger from Paris, perhaps. This
seemed probable from the liuuchty air which
people Irom the city always have, and also
from bis cold, harsh look and liis pale counte“I want a boat,” said the strange
person,
to go out into the oiling.” Jacques
approached.
If you like, sir, I am ready.
Fa-

Here,

nor!”
“Wliat! take that brute along with us?
norrid cur! He is filthy and smells of old
fish. I can’t bear him for a companion.”
I will not go without my dog,” said Jacques.

“Come!” said the stranger, “ this beast is
of no use. I will give you a louis to leave (lie
dog.” Jacques looked at his wife hesitatingly.
Jeanne was pale. The stranger tossed the
louis in liis hand.
Just then Angie cried, “ My shoe has gone to
the bottom!” And Jeanne
said, “Don’t go
without the dog.”
Soon the Fine-Anguilie left the
shore, and,

breaking through the rosy water, disappeared
in the distance, like a faint cloud.
Jeanne turned again towards the house, carrying her child, whose little foot hung hare

her dress.
When she reached the heights, she turned to
scan the horizon.
.She saw a thick gray hand
stretched along it. Seized with anxious forebodings, she paused.
over

in

ii, ul-

mic

inn

a'ivlu

or

rauier j,ua night will

What sort of
cns, the cow-herd.
they have over by the Thunder Hocks and (lie
White .Niaic, and in the
idting?”
Father Lucas, in turn, scanned the horizon.
f’"ie Atiguille is a good sea-boat!” a d
lie,
and passed on with his cows.
“It is ilie wind!” thought Jeanne, as
Ange
by an unconscious movement covered his foot
with her apron. “It is the wind! God he
meiciful to us!” Then she entered the house.
/ l ten o’clock gusts
began to blow. The
w .. es moaned
piteously. Jeannie could not
sleep. But neither the moaning of wind nor
wave could disturb
Ange as he lay wrapped
snugly in his cradle. 11 is mother struck a
light. One is not so much fiighlened when
one can see
clearly. Then it seems as if one
could do anything; but what can one do
against the wind?
“The wind! O my God! the
wind,” cried
Jeanne. “But at any rate, Fanor is with
him!”

Then,

everything creaked and moaned
around her, she tell into a
slight slumber.
She saw Hie great sea with its
(rightful gulfs,
its white yawning mouth and
threatening
rocks, and its deceitful shoals. She saw her
child on the beach splashing Hie water with
as

his naked toot. Siie saw the little wooden
shoe which had been shipwrecked. Then she
heard the voice of Ange
murmuring. ’I’ll
make a storm!”

Jeanne trembled.

Then, as the
and creaked, she

rool of the cottage moved
remembered how the waves
had entered the little shoe.
All at once she rose up and took
Ange, fast
asleep, in her arms. It was raining hard and
the wind blue strongly. She lit a
lantern; a
sudden gust put it out and she was left in the
darkness. But the surf made so much r.oise
that it served as a guide. She reached the
beach in safety.
“Ange! O Ange! if Fine-Auauille has 1per-

,.A,

hoped

was

that siie might

tide, and that Jacques would be able fo avoid
the rocks.
Perhaps they still preserved their
oars.
As she listened, she
thought she heard
them striking on the
but

row-locks;
no, it was
"*ist "‘‘S1*1 st''1 serve
to lm!lid'.i
!l.rolrM1
"• s tlle rocks- Already she
cou
l .i,1!'.'"1
could
lieai
1 anor
1 10

But on the heaviii"
barely tollow the I,tile
gUsl b,enr a,resI*-

Udhappe^edaUogaeaidde"
Jeanne closed

her eyes.
And, when they
re-opened, Jacques and Fanor were bes tie
her. Jacques was pale; Fanor, with
red distended nostrils, and panting, shook the
water
from his shaggy coat.
said
“Well,”
Jacques, “we have been very
unlucky! We beat all night against the wind.
1 wished to come in last
evening alter we had
doubled the citadel; I knew it would blow.
But the fool of a Parisian would
see (he oilin'* I
He is dead now. God have
mercy on him!
'
worked so hard in all
havtr
,neve!
my life!
do lighten
the boat he wanted to drown Fanor.
And when he saw the
lie
would jump overboard to swim. breakers,
Fanor went
after him and brought him to the
gunwaleand while I was
lending him a hand,
we were all in the water
together. Holy
Mother! how 1 did lay about me. I
caught a
‘Hold
Fanor!’
plank.
said I. But Fanor
on,
had left the stranger add had seized me
by the
collar. And so I made the shore. O the bravo
beast! he’s no dog; he is almost a man!”
“And tlic Fine-Angnille ?” said Jeanne.
“She will come in with the tide. She is as
light as a wooden shoe."’

puff!

Coal and Wood J
l’ri* "“me E. Wheeler, suitable
CA|n,‘t!?.of Oo*,>ra"kvs,cooking
*
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caran^*

purposes, &<■,

w"°'h delivered
Ecity,*r‘,!-,lii
pari 2 me
both cheap lor cash.
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In
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$1©© Steward.
17OR the recovery of the body of
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F.tith Lodge,
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For Sale !

A
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WHEELER,

READ

& SMALL.

on

Apply

Real Estate
Next east

jun21Mw

Store to

band and tor sale at

iny‘,5TTJtS3mo

i

Let !

To
rpHE

Bathing Rooms, Barba’s Shop, and all U

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
lease, enquire ot
Law, No. bS MidjunStt

TO -Let.
Commercial Slrec t, head of VVidgery’s Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.
junltf

STORE

No, 150

tET,

TO

01

dllm&wGw

KICKS IN FLUENT CLOCK,

Either Single
i

%

*■

Desirable

<,

<*

«

i* i

t

in Suits.

or

tlie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by sham.
Desk
room
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
mar9dtf
These offices

»

mod-

e

conveniences.

For particulars as to terms of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at.
dle street, Pori land. Me.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Corrtspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Foi l laiul.
MISCELLANEOUS.

\

Country Scat for Sale.

are

rl enements to Let.
per month, in Portland ami
Enquire ot N. M, Woodman,
J. (J. WOODMAN,
Street,
jutigdtt
114] Exchange St.

of (lie late Dr. John Milliken, situated
from $4 to $12
THEin estate
Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland, AtCape Elizabc*h.
ami five frem Saco,
and
half miles from Old
28 Oak
ami
one

one

Orchard Beach, and one-halt lui e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. * P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cots
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked with choice

To Let.
U1RST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
Jl between Middle and E. re Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5?» Exclnnge

trint

trees.
The buildings consist ot a
large
thoroughly built two story brick house, a good bam,
wood amt catriage house, all in good repair.
A line
stream of water flows through the larm, with a tall
ot more than lorty Icet, aff. rdir.g a good iu4ll
privilege, and ihe best oi laeilities tor the breeding ot fish
Ou account ot its proximity (o good
markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New
England, it
otisirs a rare opportunity to anv one wishing to
pur-

chase

Street._
2 O

OTGRAGE
O Wbatl.

pleasant country homo.

a

Price SliOOO, which
is much less thou the cost of the
buildings. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
juu24d&wtlJOSEPH HOBSON.

House

TcTjaET.

otPearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with

Millinery business,
cementtd'celUrs and
water eonvenienees.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern eonvenienees, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
or

J. L.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE, it is licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lo<dc Stitch” and i3 warranted for 5
years.
Price, $15. All other machines with an
under-feed sold lor $15 or has are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston.
Aiass.
jun!7 3m

WANTED

A

Agents Wanted Everywhere lor

price._Je22dlw

Rev.

WIL buy a Cottage House, six
Cf
hP *- ^ V/V^ rcoirs, good cellar, and cultivated
garden ot
one-fourth ot an acre, pleasantly situated on Hemlock st, at West End.

|

J^Jr.WV
with
all modern
cation

making

are

order

to

buy

a

residence, 13 rooms,

root

WILL, buy

anew

TWENTV YEARS AMONG THE

residence ot 1G
families,
je22dlw

BULLS AND BEARS

^ ”” rooms, arranged /or two
Emery st. Ail modern improvements.

HPJr

on

first-class Garments at lower
Wishing to purchase Real Estate
PARTIES
invited to examine
Register, which represents property to the value of more than
One Million Dollars. No better time than the
present
than
other
Tail- purchase, investment.
prices
any

Of "W all Street.

are

our

in B.ston.

It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
and the miseries ot unfortunate speculation, and ex
poses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells how millions arc made and lost in a
day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners” are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
J. B. BTRK A CO.,
Ilaritord, t'omr
junl 4w

•

j n22

oring House

550 Pages Finely Illustrated. Price$2.50

lor

or

1w

<*2iO £1
^ ^ LOAN on first class MortW^*A"V/v7gagcs in Portland, Westbrook,
in
Cape

or

Elizabeth,

sums

june22dlw

from $100 upwards.

House and Laud for Sale.

PARTRIDGE &
So. 37

offers for sale, the brick bouse No.
wantedhiio per dayj—hy
PECK, TIIE49 subscriber
Deering street. Also
desirable lots
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
opposite.
CHAKLES PAYSON.
soverii'

Temple

June

Place.

(f,

1870.

CHEAP

WAHE-HOOMS,
Street,

cf Preble House,

corner

Efegaiit

Carriages

!

HO AD

tr.1 GO AS :

\\ e are now completing our
and Summer 01 ls70, and

offer,

stock for tie Spring
in the NEWEST DE-

SIGNS and ot the most thorough construction,

a

varitty of elegant Cabriolets, Victorias,
Coupes, Phaeton*, Pony Plmrton», Top
and Open Buggin, Jump freafs, Carry-

alls, frun*hade*, Ac,, exclusively tie production ot our wel!-kn wn Preble St. Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Prices uniform to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in eveiy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

We also keep a large assortment of
I.OW-PRICED
CABOIACiEU,
cash. Inquire of
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New HaWM. J. SMITH,
ven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at iliu very lowest
May 17th,
rates.
PxprcftM, Crocrr*’, and Rimini mm WngoiiN
constantly on hand.
Kemembee,—all persons dialing with us will
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make

a

Children’s
Keep

a

specialty

of

Carriages

!

Wholesale and RetailCorrespondence solicited.

great

variety

tor sale

very low.
may S-tt&s 3m

Cumberland Bone Company.
fpHK annual meeting cf the Stockholders ot CurnX berland Bjne Co., tor the choice of officers and
the transaction ot any other business that may lerilly come before them, will be hidden on Tuesday,
.nine 28 li, at 3 o’clock r. m., at the office of the
Treasurer, C. J. Morris. 2 1-2 UnionWbart,Portland.
G. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.
Portland, June 20. 1870.
juoi:0*iw'

CARRIAGES !
IIAVE

now on

I good assortment

hand and

am

ot

manufacturing

a

and No

Top Buggies

am

di*posed
E.

to sell at

K.

a

very small

l

R

!

WTcOO MJ>*S

IB DON

Attorney
Hue

I

O V A
at

I,aw}

lemoved to CANAL BANK BUILIUKO

No. S8 .Kiddle Street.
juiilO'lm
(’ oi I l;i ml ftlntue■

Assignees

Notice.

is hereby give n t lurt Charles \V. Ilo'mi s,
of Portland, in the County 01 Cumberland and
State of Maine, Las this day assigned to me ail his
Ileal and Personal Estate, except what is by law
exempt from attachment, for the benefit ot his
creditors, according to the provisions ot Chap. 70 ol
the Revised Statutes ot the State of Maine, and
oilier acts and amendments thereto.
Three months
aru allowed by law lor creditors to become
panics to
the assignment.
A. W. COOMBS, Assignee,
88 Middle Street..
7, A. D. 1S70.
jun 14dlaw3t

NOTICE

i_ortlaiid1Jline

r?,< > H

&

1

VZ

Tfl£i*?iw8'bon,.«1"* ahfcut <'"soo.it tlicir
s^iior partner, SSkfSffP&'iSr »'
,«> tlie
let, affording

a rare

&ine^aKein
•I.

May

2C

dtt

"'e

opportuiidy

<V"°,eSa,a

lor any

one^h0
Flour

RAIVDAI.L &
C30.,
140 Connutrtiai »t

TN THE MARKET.

\raln.a'ble

For Sale at a Bargain !
Uvo-story brick borne, 5S Clark slrrcf, canvenient lor one or two Emilies.
Lot 40x100
leet. Tlie owner having gone west will sell lor
SJS00.
Apply to WM. H. JEBK1S, Keal Estate j«ent.
"
jun2l*lw

THE

For Sale-or Lease.
LOT ol land on Cross slroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Hanlortb street,Enquire
or ol H. J. Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
maylldtt

two and one-bait stoiv brick
dwellingliouse in tbe western part ot tbe city, on tbo
line ol tbe street ears,
thoroughly finished,

MA

and in good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated * uh a furnace, ami supplied with an abundance ol hard and sort, water. Tbe lot contains
nearly 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ol tbe price may remain rur a h rnt ol rears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKKIS,
:‘l'l!>.Jil_Calioon Block, next East ol Cily Hall.

ces.

cold waltr, with all Ibe modern convenienEnquire on I be premiccs.
.1. A. TENNEY.
n'rOdll_

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e, lot of land with
Store and House therton. Call at tbe premise
and inquire of
S. B. CUMMINGS.
«PH8U_

IN

iur caie.
Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on tlie road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-live acres
conviently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land; bus a good well ot
water,a latge barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys large'y. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this farm • tie is nduci mints such as lew otln rs can
olier in any one desiring u tarm either lor piolit or
eujoyment. For particulate inquire ct
(1.& L.P. WARREN,
mrind&wti
Saccarappa. M
—

OR THE
r^j.4

i/i’

By J. If. Beadle, Editor

,

Jun20eod*eow7w

SALE.

and.

low price.
Household furnitme, some of it new and never
used, farming tools, wagons, boms, &c., &c.. may
he had it purchaser desires.
Apply on ihe premises, or by letter through Portland P. o., to subscriber, or to Win. II, .Jerris.
EDWARD PAT SON.
May 21,
eodtf

1870._

CottaKeHousc lor Sale
K°°l"|0U3e to let corner ot
A'80Mayo and Lincoln
street.
junHeodtt
M.U. PALMEIt.

a

A

Great Bargain.

Very Desirable
■

Residence

the Wf.lrrn Pnr,
oflllc

u

1j~vllLThe

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 suhsciibcrs in two days, one 29 the

one

first day.
Send lor

circulars. Address NATIONAL Pl’BLlSHlbG CO., Boston, Mass.
juul 4vv
AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAC H1NE.
Price, $25. 11

i.ii

Apply

Stitch," (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $60 are intringments, and the s-l er and user liabe lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
junl7 3m
____

is no

This

humbug i

By sending JI5 CENTS, with age,
of eyes and ha>r. you will receive, by
mail, a correct pictuie ot your future husband
or wite, with name and date or marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
F'ultoiiville, N. Y.
nryl7tit_
height, color

return

J. G. TOLFORD,
43 Brackett street,

JLaml for Sale.
l and Situated on tl.e CorLof.°,f and
Commercial
New Centre Stroeis
^ N. P. Richardson
,s
ai>d presents a
Rale»
tempting oppor*J*r
lot contain, ibont
nU
11
80,11 ch(fl>‘' an<l on aciommo»
'*?
ilatmg terms. For
Plan and particulars inquired
& ADAMS,
}';■ K- UPHAM. at UPHAM
tp29eod3m
Commercial Street.
ntr

ot

C! yvirpie1,J
2nnwJ?r.,l,D,Vls'.?,.<'n‘-,T1,is
JinVff™

^To/s

--———-—___

\St~OLD PAPERS for sale at this #fllce.

She made
ately told

MARYANN RICHARDSON.
Newbmyport, Mass., June 12, lsG9.
New Gloucester. April 22, 1870.
This is to ccrtity that L called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be treated
tor a Hose t ancer ou the breast. Five diflerent
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cures, I thought as a last resort 1 would
consult her. I did so the 24tli August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appearance of cancer,
I must trulv say that I think her a great Physician.
I advise every one to go and see litr and give her a
trial.
MRS. N. H. PERRY
HENRY PERRY.
Fairuaven, Dec. 1,18G9.
I wish to let llie public know that I called on Mrs.
Manchester eiulit months ago, to he treated tor dealness ar.d Catarrh.
I have been deat tor eleven years
—totally deaf with one ear, and partially so with

the other. 1 had consnlted a number ot physicians,
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s remedies six months, and can truly say I have been a
bappv man since 1 got my hearing. I am, by the
blessing of God and her skill, fully restored to my
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her; she will
tell you honestly what she cau do.

JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She lias cured my wile ot dropsy in its worst form;
mjr daughter of spinal disease oi live years standing;

sister of deafness and catarrh; my father of blindAnd I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN IIODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine. June 29lh 18C9.
d&wtf
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PRIVATE

HUGHES,

rowo AT

PAN BK

Agents,

MEDICAL ROOMS

WMEKK

the utmost confidence bv the afflicted, at
h3Ure daily, and from 8 A. M. to' tf P. M,
Dr. Rf. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether* arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abure.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
|iie medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CURB in*alp Casks, whether of long
standing or recently concocted. entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a f*?'
feet ami pkrmanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hia long-standing gr.d well-earned reputation
urnishiny suffleient. assurance of hie skill and sue*

008*.

Oftcnaa

so

Every intelligent ami thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
their etficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands or'a regulariy educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-»lls, parjxw'T tg to be the best in the world,
which are not ottcy
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate tk-i
ibe particular in aelectirg
his physician, as it Is a. lament able yet lncontroverf
bie fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made mirerable with nun d constitutions by maltreatmeT t
from inexperienced phygiciane iu genera! practice; ft r
It is a point generally conceded by thfe best syphflogu
dhers, that the study and management of these con e
dlaints should engross the wliole time of those who
would be competent ami successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commony
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate us^of that antiquated and dtrgerous weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

rt&vt C«&s-'a*e*e«»
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
led*
he shut it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tintpg rebuke of misplaced conhder.ee iu maturer yesrr,
8NEK BOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains *nd Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the connumraafion that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Hartford, Conn.

I N

A.

S. HALE &
4w
w4w23

tjun24
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OFF Eli

made.
passes but we are consulted by one or
oiore young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tin a art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

srs

many

Don’t

?F*

specific'

VEttETirET

Purely Vegetable.
A valuable Indian

pound

ing

Express

I

Jj hood,

impurities

aris-#

of the

such as

BRICK.

Glazed Windows, &c.

long

Headache, Dizziness, Ncrvon*ucs«, Faint*
we* at
the

Tltc

Sabbath

By L. O. EMERSON

...willM'n'iie1v New

and

Guest.

J. H. MOBEY.

Anthems, Opening
Closing Pieces, Sentences,Choruses, Ac.,
NOW KCADY.
Price $ 1.60.
$15.00 per dozen. A sample copy
sent post paid to auy address on
receipt of price.
ami

Collection ot

OLIVER DUSON & CO., Boston,
my23tcC. II. DITSON & CO, New York

For
..
./
401 Ml

Sale.

A small Schooner,18 tons old u easurenient, lit lor drag boat or and tor market
li-hing. In good order, fit tor sea.
Por turrlier particulars enquire ot

jun20*2w

I.EMUELDYER,
Near Tukey’s Bridge.

I liad the Catarrh so bad for seven years that
my
bead became contused and painiul.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep from
chocking. 1 employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Meuicine iu three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg ltuilroad.
February 18tli, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have teen perfectly Iree Horn catarih, though 1 have been continually exposed to wet aud colds.

June 10, 1870.
For three years I

Catrrab,

A. M. MORGAN.
was badly afflicted with Asthma,
tearful consumptive cough.
1 was

ana a

perfectly cired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, lor the past two months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return of symptoms ol the above diseases.
CAPP. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
r,..

T

For several months I

sorely afflicted

Salt
badly swolen,

was

with

Rheum ami Eiysipelas, my feet was
my legs and lower part of the body was covered with
sores, the smarting and itching was so intense there
was no rest tor me.
In this condition, (alter employing three Physicians without the least benefit) I commenced taking the University Medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
Several of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.

IVORY GORDON.
Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER, Agent at Jiiddeford,.
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
E. T. FL OD, agent at Wilion.
C. \V ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N. HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Oilier agents in the cities and most of the pr'ncipai towns ot the State.
jelldtt
New

ACardto the Ladies.
DTP OJS CO'S

m.

••iii-

hi

nit

iiutiij niimij

\>uin•

plain:*, Female Weakness, anil
cue rial Debility.
Tb* preparation is scientifically and chemically

combined, and

strongly concentrated Irom roots,
herbs, ami barks, that its good (fleets are realized
so

immediately alter commencing to take it. Tli* re is
no disease ot the human system lor which the VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound, tor eradicating all impuiities ol the blood trom the sy.-tem,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the sjstem debilitated

by disease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VEGETINE who have tried many other remedies. It
can well be called

THE GREAT

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

PREPARED

It. It.

PILL.

GOLDEN

jinuuauic in coriccung irregularities, ana removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it is over lorty
years since these now so well knowu pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, duriDg
which lime they have been extensively anil successfully used by some ol the leadiug physicians, with
uiiparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Dupouco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Falpitati-n ot the Heart, Kelained, Excessive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the di?cbarge ot it* functions. J hey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares theyouthtuiconstitution for the
duties o! life, and when taken by those in middle lite
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. 8 I>. HOWE, Proprietor.*.If.
ALYAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD BY ALL DRVGGI«T!jl.

MANHOOD:
How

Lost!

how Restored!

in a scaled envelope.

Just published,

Price, six cents.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATand Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Sem*,?a* Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner•vorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fils :‘Mental
and I nysteal Incapacity,
resulting from Sell Abuse,
M. D., author ot
??C\’<r«v
Ko?>t-;,„c15jlvhkwkli,
the
“Green
Book,” &e.
A Moon to Thousand* of HuHtrer*.”
Sent nndcr seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CD AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
t'27 Uovmy, New York, F. O. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culver well’s “Marria e Guide,” price 25 c.
A

*

my5d&w3m

THE

Parisian Gallery of Analomy.Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

ol

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiiouo causes of the loss of
manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection. and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever jret published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting office,
31 Hancock Hired, Boston, Man*.
junl4illyr
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,

BY

STEVENS,

M ss.
Price $1,25. Sold l.y all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot
Congress, in tlie tear
1K0, by H. R. STEVENS, ili the (Jink’sOffice ot ilie
Disirii t Court of the District ot Mospncliusetts.
my!6d2ni

on

Greatly
the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,

YORK,

OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRA MEN TO,
NOK'IHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &e.
One of the above largo and splendid
Steamships
will
Iea\J Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Slat 12 o’clock noon, on the 5t.b ami 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, anil
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tor SANFRANCiSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Pairima with
Steamers tor Soft a Pacific ami Ce'tral American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

Exchange St., Portland

CUNARD

Great Southern Mail

A

NORTH

ROY AL MAILSTEAMf&HtAMEUICAN
SHIPS between NEW

YORK and
Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. June 15. TARIFFA, Wed. June 29.
TRIPOLI,
15. RUSSIA, Wed. July «.
16. SAMARIA, Wed.
CALABRIA, Th.
C.
22. NEMESIS, Tb.
SCOTIA, We i.
7.
22. CHINA. Wed.
MALTA, •*
13.
29. | BATAVIA, Wed.
CUBA,
13.

W-fglS-gggaLIVEKPOOL.

KATF8

By

the

calling

at

Cork

OF PASSAGE

Steamers not; carrying Slecrage.

Cabin..80)**o<1’

Second

First Cabin to

Paris.$145, gold.
By (he Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Stcerago.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of tliis lino leaves Liverpool for Boaton
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstowu
and al! parts ot Europe, at lowest lutes.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean poits.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For

Steerage passago apply to LAWRENCE &■
10 Broad st., Boston.
uolO‘C9eodt2

RYAN,

jtiler landings on the Kennebec.
Reluming leave Augusta at 8 A.

Fiiday.
lay, Wednesday and
Freight received in Portland
md Friday trotu I to 51*. M.

Philadelphia

and

Wharf

every Mon-

at.

Moil

lay, Wednesday

Bath, 75 ets., Richmond $1.00; Gardimr,
ila!!owell $1.40; Augusta, $1.50.

11.25;

Route,

For further particulars apply
Agent, Franklin Wharl.

Baltimore and to

All rail routes wilh time tables, and all
information can be procured at the

ISuilrond

MONDAY

»

Returning, leave Cushing’* Island h
AI. aud 2.3*» P. Al.

r

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. Al.

ftf^Tickcts down and back 25 cents.

un"
,i

Children 15
Juo9ir

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washington L>. 0.
Steamship Line.

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Exchange street

.n\i
ni
.,

V
A.

Peak’s lain,

cents.

Panama to San Francisco,
through tickets lor sale
at KKOttCil
BATES, by
via.

LITTLE At

JOKE 13th,

as followrs until farther
notice*
Leave Cnstom House Wharf, foot of p,..,,i
Peak’s and <'using’s Island* at 0 ami in
*-and 2 and 3 1-2 P. Al.

9.30 A.

Overland via. Pacific Kuilroad.

com

Running

I

tUfsgii For California,

W. D.

will

Peak’s and Cusliing’s Islands.

HENRY P. WOOD, Af/ent,

by Steamer

j use.’ll

1 •'»* wienwirr

Ticket Aegucj,

Keclueed Hates.

BI.AKE,

JOHN

■MMKfsaBeSa meiice her tilj»s to

necessary

173 Fore mid 1 Kxchauge Mia.,
juue 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

to

Forthe Islands.

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the 8prin}jlield and tlie Shore.

m

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf,
Boston. TUKS-

^

IQPDAYS anti

FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK

■BUHitui BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

Portland & Kennebec R. R

‘•William

Arrangruirut, May. 'ill, IM9.

EBM] Passenger tra'na leave Portland il'iilv
MKfSHSh'r liaili, Lewiston anil Augusta at 7.10
A. 31., 5.15 P M.

Lawrence," ('apt. Wm.

Appold,"
‘‘l/eorge
William

A. llalLtt.
Capt. Solomon Howes.

Kennedy," (apt. O. C. Parker, dr.
‘‘McClellan," Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk tj Washington

byjiteamer

Lady ot the Lake.

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervlllr,

Leave for

Sknwhegan anil Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train ironi Augusta tor Poitland and

Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowliegm, at 9.00
A. M.
Alterroon Expre-s trom Augnsla fur Portland and
Boston haves at 3.13.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leering Boston at 7.C0 A M,
from Bo-ton A: Maine or Pa-tern Railroad
Depots,
connects at Portland with tbe 12.43 P M tram for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin ltailroad lor Lewiston, Farmington and stage lino to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittslleld,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston nt 12.00 M, connects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland lur Lew-

note It. It to alf points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. If Ohio It. It. to Washington anti

all

plat es West.

Through rates given to South and We.-t.
Fitte Passenger acco todations.
Fare including Berth aud Meals t’S.OC: time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore BS hour*.
For farther inlormation apply to
F.. SAMPSON, Agent,
June2tf
S3 Central Wharf

Damariscolta & Waldoboro
First

TripCoiniiiencinir April

it.

iston, Bath anil Augusta.

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or G.OO
o’clock P 31. trains tor Portland, arriving same evtiiing, can on the lollnuing morning, take a passenger
train leaving tbe Portland At Kenneliec Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiatou, Ac., arriving
at Augusta
,4
at 10 00 AM

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, lor all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than by anv other line.
fcyTlu.se Trains are supplied with Itelrigerator
Cara, which enables dealers in Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, &c., to have their Freight delivered In
good order in the hottest of weather.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro’, Tliomaston and Bockland, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, <£c.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity. Pisliou’s Ferry tor Canaan,
Skowhegan
lor Norridgewock North Anson, New Portland, SoFor Bridglou,
lon, Athens and Harmony, daily.
The Forks ifti 1 Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln; supt.
ma>23tt
Augusta, May 18, 1870,

TRUNK

GRAND

OP

RAILWAY

Danville Junctiou at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not" stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting w.tli night mail train lot Quebec,
lor

Montreal and ’-lie

West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodat’on lor South Paris ami
stations al 11.30 P. M.

Intermediate

Psssengei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.UO P M.
From Montreal, Qucbeo and Uorbaui at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 P. M.
tr sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company ere not responsible for
baggage io
any amount exceeding *30 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every fcsoo additions I valne.
C. J. BR l'DGES, Managing Director■
Local

sailing.

vious to

Forturiher particulars imjnire of
IIAUltlS, ATWOOD St, CO.,
mr23dtt
113 Commercial St.

Mt.

Desert

Machiao

_and

si'itinER akh«m;bmkyt.

TWO TKIPd PER WEEK.
The lavorlle steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Oeering, Muster, will
leave Railroad Whan, loot ot Stale
>St., every Tunday
and

port.

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Expreis train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at ay stations between Portland and South
Paris,
ami at Bryant’s Ponil, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.43 P M, and -Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson thi-train will run through to Montreal
wiihout change, connecting wiih Through Express
trains west.

BAILEY,

le:»vt the

side ot Atlantic Wlittn,
—-rtoot of India Street, every
SATURDAY at 6o’clock A. M. tor Damariwoita,
ami every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, tor
Waldoboro, toaching at inttrincdiale landings,
Kkt (TK.N no—will leave Damarlsootta*' cvciv
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ even5
FRIDAY at Bo’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on davs pre-

--———■I'ridity Kveniag, at 10o'clock,
arrival ot Slcam'.oat Express Train from
Boston,
Mac' lasport luuchiugat Rockland, Casting, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Miilbridge and Jones-

Wsfct"**rwi'ii

B.

I!• aCl.ALDKN WINCH KN-

lor

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train

Steamerbn».
w

Master,will
j2bJ*BACII,
west

or on

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Superintendent.

Portland, JuueG. Ih70.

Retnrning.will leave Machiasport every Tiondii y
and Thu mil a v
itlo>-iiiiig,nl & o'clock,!ouching at
the a Ik 7e-named landings.
HT* Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
be re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford’s

£ermit)to

For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDl VANT,
179 Commercial Kneel,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agtnt.

Or,
murlO-dtf

INSIDE LINE TO BANSUii.
Three Trips per Week.

HL'M.tlKit ARRANGKiVEN'r.

Commencing: Monday, May 2,

’70.

PASSENGER TRAINS ieive Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at B.15, and 8.40 A. »„ ami 2.55 and (i.UO p.m.
Leave Bo,t in tor Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.00 si
*

flffefnr^

CITY OF

Steamer

g^g-j.

RICHMOND

William E. Dennison, Master, wilt
vf-'QE—jftwi
Railroad Wbart loot ol State
-ijr

Tf
St.,
■mflEBSevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
FRIDAY

Evening ut 10 o’clock for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sean-port,
Sandy Point, Bucksiport, Wiuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landing*.
For further paiticulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT. 171» Commercial m., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1s70.
dtt

For

Scotia.

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LINE.

Steamships CIIASE

The

CARLOTTA
Whan everv

«Hf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R.

will

Have

or

Halt'*

NaTFRDAV,

’«! 4 P. ill., tor llaiimx direct,
making close connections wnh tiie Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Cilas^ow and **ictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalilax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.

Through tickets may

had

be

on

points.

b ard tc

alova

For further

Biddetord for Portland at 7.C0 A. M.,—returning
h

particulars apply to L. BILLINH3.
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
VT

Portsmouth for Poclland at 10.00 A. \l 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and ou T uesday.
Thursday and Satutdav

FOR BOSTOJV

3.00 and C.00
at 5 20

r.

m.

p.m.

at 8.00 p. m.
The 0.00 p. m. (Express) tiams Iforn Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
day anil Saturday, stopping only at

Saeo, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem anil
LytiD; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
rla Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saeo,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Sou.li Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havcrbi 1 and Lawrence.
Freight train, each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superinb ndent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

Nov. 27-tt
_

The new and sui>e. .or sea
going
steamers JOHN HKnoKS. and

MONTREAL, having been

will

R. R. lor towns north and east.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6X5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6X0 A. M.« 12.04 P. M.
Train Irom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at «. 10
M.
The only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all interiuediale stations
east or the Kenuebcc River, and baggage checked
through.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If fou

are

Going West

Procure Tickets by (be

Safest, Best And Moot Reliable .Routes

I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ic
tbc WEST, SOU TH AND NOR'! H-WEST, furnished at (ho lowest rales, with choice ol Routes, si
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2 Exchange

street,

|,.,Mjy.|SMVTS«S.fc, ......

PORTUND l ROCHESTER R.B
SUMMER

the

ran

season as

ARRANGEMENT.

On and aflpr
o
kia
W.-W trains will run as IoIIowh:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Slalions, at 7 R
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
passenger
attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
<*0*hMn l°r South Windham, Windham
Hjll, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
6
I

** Uorham tor West
Gorham, Standi,h. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.lglon, Lovell.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
.Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom.Madison and Eaton N II.,
daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Bonny Eagle
s
South Limington, Limington,Buxton,
daily.
At Centre
Newheio Parsonsileld and

Wnterborough

Station for

l.liuerich

Ossipee, tri-weekly
WalerboruuSb lor Limerick, Parsons-

Hetil dady"
At, Alfred lor

Sanford Comer Springrale, E. LebS°' Lcba"0n'
»"*-

“r0?n‘dLRSaeheXrFa"!,)QU1NBY- Superintendent.
April 28, MO.™08

Masten’s Premium Colored
FIRE-WORKS.
l*)tolcrhni»l for the Tity «f

4th, 1*4»J, ’04,

\

’70.

July

by BENJ. T. WELLS, Sole Agent, No 3
Hawley St., corner of Milk St., Boston, to whom all
orders should be addressed. Xhe trade sunnlkdon
11
liberal terms.
Programmes famin',ed and conlracls made for
lublic or private
displays with Commit ties of Cities,
For sale

lowni, Clubs,

private Inoividuale.
eatalogae, and Order Early.
juu11,l8,25

Send lor

^

nr

oar

ANK

OF

THE

.METROPOLIS

Non. 41 nnd l.'l Nlnlr Nl.rrl,

1.00

.......

L. RILL]Nil.

May 1,1869-dtI

RIVER

Ageu

LINE,

For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taual.n, Fall River and Ntwp.rl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ofcharge.
New York trains leave I he Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kue.elaud
streets.ilaily, (Sundays exce|>ted,)asfollows:at 4.:tU
P M, arriving in FallRiver 40minute- in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave. Heston
at 5..TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnilicent 9ieamcr* I’rovidsvce.
Capl.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the lastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly mr speed,
safety
and comtort. This liceconnecta with all the Souihern Boats and Hail road Lines from Now York
going
West and South, aud cotirenieut to the Laliloniia
Steamers.
“To Stbipper- of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new anil extensive ileptil accommodations in Bouton, and large pier In New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), is supplied wilh facilities lor
business which cannot he surfreight
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t
A M. treigbt leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 8.45 A M.
tor tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s ollice at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stalo strcets.and at Old Colony and
New|ort Railroad Depot, comet ol South and Knee-

aiiil^passenger

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays
exceped) from Pier :iO North Itivrr, loot ol'Chamber
st. at J.tlO P VI.
liito. Sui verii k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES.FISK, JR., Pi evident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 ill j r

International

Steamship

Go.

liaslport, Calais and St.John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Spring Arrangement.
two

trips3er

week.

On
and alter
.March 31.1, tilt)

THURSDAY
steamer

York,

New

E. 11. WinchesUapt.
ter and the steamer New
Enjr'hwk «'apt. E. Field, will leavo

Railroad Wliarf, loot cl biato street, every MONDAYund THURSDAY, at 0 o’clock Till lor Kanport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

same

days

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
for St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wood stock and Houltou

BROWN,

stations.

Connecting at St. John w ith the Sivan er EMPRESS tor Digbv and Anna|»olis, thence by rail lo
W indsor and Halifax and wftli the E.
N. A.
lor Schediao and intermediate stations.
BT* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c^ck P. M.
mr^aiisl'v
R,

Railway

.Itt_A.

STUBBS, Agent,

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via Stonington.

From Boston anti Providence Railat ft.30 o'clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Stearin rs at
Stonlngtou aud arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West ami ahead or all other Lines.
In ca>e oi Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P M, and r»aching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
1.14 Washington St, Boston.
kp26dt!
sft

*4 l9T

Maine

BOSTON.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Biliks or
Jankers who rder letters or bills for their triends.

leb!H-2aw26t&law39t-1y

CVtR FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
L
Knits evervlhing. Agents wantid.
Cireuars
; ml sample stocking free. Address Binkley KwitMe.

follows:

way station
1

Steamship Company
NKW ARRANGEMENT.

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
d access in the
city, will continue to receive del8J0U,it Promptly for customers, buy and
mil Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam.
branktort-on-lhe-.Main, and all other cities ol
Europe, Asia and Africa, and is-ue l.etlers ol Credit
or travelers (vv hieh will lie honored in any
part or tlie
vorld.l upen tbo most favorable terms. Parties
vouid do wi II to apply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are eonslantly
receiving letters ut the lollowng import:
•SAM L A. Wav. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
« it
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit Issued by your
sank, 1 take pleasure ill acknowledging the unitorni
■oartesy and attention shown liv your correspou| lenDEDWIN HADLEY.-1

MacuinkCo., Bath,

tted

Freigkt taken as usual.

This

•invi

I

large
Rooms,

a

Leaving Atlantic Wban, Pertlauo. at 7 o'clock
India Wharf, Boston, every dav :it 7 o'clock p!
M, (Samtayi excepted.)
Oabtutar,..
$1.50

FALL

Trails will leave Graml Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn aud Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills. Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North AmeriCHESSEI

can

up at great exKiin, with
number ot beautitul State

and

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

LINE.

THE miVTIMII

J»
^

**

adult.

Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, and

_49}

or

Fare to

to Wa«hington,
New York via

leave*

attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, *rom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on bond.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Sticet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO

JanIStf

Mild,'Certain, Sate. Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy >et discovered,and at once relieves
and 'invigorates all the vital functions, without
camming injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction I hut it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the < rgans irte from irritation, and never
or excites the nervous
system. In all
oyer-taxes
diseaseset the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, Irver,
ana
in
children,
kidneys,—of
many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
euro
it; and no person who once uses this, will voiuntarto the use ot any other cathartic.
ilyjeturn
Seut by mail,on receipt or pr ce and postage.
1 Box, $l) 25.
Postage, <i cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
2 25
12
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
IbRNKK&CO., Propricior*.
llOTreniAiit Miml, Ito-ion, Mom*
Dec 4-deow\V&Slyr

the

Pacific with the

leave Franklin

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 A.
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, ami Augus a and

every

Lake, daily.

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
ARIZONA,
in NRY CHAUNCY
NEW

Reduced*

Tur.dny, Juuc

Steamer IClln
will

South over the

Multiuser

It*,

i

On ami alter
Ml »i, Ilia

tlie safest, mcst reliable, anil fastest lines
runnin"
West.
On anil after June Gtli, 1S70, fares to Chicago all,i
all points west w ill be reituccil
makln,
them as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by ibese routes, ami lo all points

Or

\

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

and

THROUGH

nit. it. j. jourbain,

Steamships

its Issue.

Awaiting

As certain individuals have repoited that, the
above certificate is lalse and my disease is as bad as
ever, l wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, ibe story was not bait told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back was covered with
sores.
1 am now well and teel at least
twenty years
younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicteed is to give the medicine
a trial and not be deterred
by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre anv blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.

Fares

been

THE NEW ANTHEM BOOK.

Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

TOUCIIINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
Anti Carrying the Luifol Niaico mail*

A largo assortment of Glazed Windows, WimlowBiinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by
STEVENS 4; MERRILL,
LUMBER
DEALERS,
Commercial SI., rortland.
jun3
dim

have

uau suncreu wun scroiuia

ini-mj-nvc years

ainl Salt-Rheum (or Tetter). Have paid out hundreds o» dollars, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some lour weeks
ago I commenced using University Medicines. At
the time my torehcad and bead were covered with
soreshnd sealinetg jt the skin; also,my tongue was
covered with sin&ti ulcers. I am to-day Ire* from all
the above troubles, and cau most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. M UNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Byspc pstn,Constipation,
CoMivcnes*, Piles,

Boston,

Low Rates.
II. A

from

the

perma-

nent cure of all diseases

Try

EAVES Office CS Exchange Nfrcel, Port
J land, daily at 4 1-‘J o'clock tor Biunenielt
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Ua!lowel<, Augusta, and
«l'9dit

restoring

WEST l

OVr.B THE

on

matism, Pains in the Hide,

Daily Express Line.

all iriteinnediale stations.
Freight brought at

for

Com-

IflnHM.

DODD’S NERVINE.
I1 or Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

■i-ui

was

PROPRIETOR OF

myl811

IT.

about six moutlis siuce the University
iutrodu ed into this Statu. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the prolession
and their particular frieuds, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached 500 dollars
worth per day.
^
Hundreds ot certificates can be
produced if necessary ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, maiiv
that was considered incurable are now
enjoying perlect health.
Catarrh, (the mother of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Kheum, and many other diseases hitherto conquered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
Persons afflicted with diseage will please call or
send and get a Book (free), wHerein
they will find
their disease explained, auu the
necessary remedies.
Address all letters to
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
It lias been

Medicine

Natures Hnnedy.

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,CancerounBunior, Ery sipeln*, ( aukcr, Salt
Rheum, Pimples and Komar* on the
Face, Ulcer*, Cough* and Folds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu-

What lilts the sick man Ircm liisbed?
What beings ilie wile and mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them ail like vinous cup?

PELEO STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.

my26d6mo

DM. HUGHES
particularly invites ail Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie
tooicus Ko. 14
Preble Street, which they wiJ find
arranged for 'bj>ii
•special accommodation.
a*’e Klectic Kenovating Medicines are
ledine’neacy and superior virtue m r# xaiatinA *n
Female Irregularities, Their action in
and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail eater 0; obstruction* after s*!l other rewedie? have been tried in
vain. It ib purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health. and mav bs taksu
with perfect eatery at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, -ritfa full diiectiODt
DU. HUGH VS,
bf addreesir g
Mo. 14 Fra hi© Street. Portland,
j ciMfsfiMAv

I>

Sure Cure for Mere Throat,
Cold,Croup, Dipthrriu, Cntarrh or Hoarsent»j Also a snrrrs.rnl remedy for Kidney
Diffieullira. Price 25 cenls per box. Sent bv
mail on receipt ot piice, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 3i
Plait St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
niy.W
8t

Brick’s Kennebec

-s

healtli, and for llie

You

DOES

who are

Medic AfedieftJ Inprutitry,
TO THE CiAI*I£8.

are n

IT

thirty

^AU correspondence strictly’ confidential an a will
he return®!, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. H. H CJGHF.6.
No, li Preble Street,
tt»xt door to the Frefete House,
Portland, if®.
yT~ Hend \ Stamp for Circa la;.

Well's Carbolic Tablets.
They

the age of

cases, and a
itili and healthy restoration 0c
urinary organs.
Pei sons who cannot personally consult i'«ie Dr.,
Oando co by writing, in 8 pU*c manner, a description of their diseases and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ate!?.

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you ol its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun-

Why

or

-EOOND STAUEe : *EHIHAL»W *Aii
.as warrant a perfect cure in such

BITTERS

Boston,

men

rtva

troubled with too frequent evacuations fr-oi theblad;
d»r, olieti accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlug sensation, and weakening the fly stem In a manner the patient cannot account, for.
On exai.wuiT 2
the urinary deposits & ropy sediment wi-lotun tc
found,and sometimes tiiiialJ particles of seix-en u ®u
bamei) will appear, 01 the color will be or e thin milklab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid j.) £,vacce. There are many men who die c4 ‘Ids
4ir?c~.Hyf
Ignorant of tie cause, which is the

lOIJ l>

Sold l»y all Druggists,

University Branch,

250 Congrru Si,, nmlcrCongreu Hull,

or nc
Hardly a day

CO.,

dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of the
Bloi d, Eruptions on the Skin, an I all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol the
Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
BIIltR & PERKY, General Agent*,

The New York

charge

ranted

WARREJS >S

I>R.

BILIOUS

by nearly 1,510

physicians.

ftaaj kaoRuiBdRl)«'A Teasify «• 3fhi«
:
by Aiw.b*jj5i»y K
Moans m«Ii troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
-complaint general!) the result of a bad habit In
youth,—Seated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Read This !

extra terms.

our

not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions ct the New York'Medical
University, an iueorporated institution of the State, and are prepared
inconsonance with the views ot a number of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when edu-attd
physicians
should arise ami make a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying sy stem of
quackery
prevailing in every town and city, and substitute s.cieutith*,
•
espor.sible remedials—made in acci rdance with the
principles ot Medical Chemistry—In place ol the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines
flooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are prepared by a newly
discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
a reliability,
efficacy, and masterly power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are
dady receiving letters trom every part ot the
countiy, from patients
and physicians,
recording the most astounding cures
perlorined by these remedies. Manyot these cases
had been considered
beyond the power ot cure.
1 here never has been a success like this
system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country irom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming enormous.
I hey are now regularly prescribed
arc

fesw

Or A fount* Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 15(» Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family warns a copy. Solil only by subscription.
Yery liberal terms given. Sfend tor circulars, and
notice

H}5

iVo. 14 Preble Street,
Neil ibe Preble Kloitfi,
lie cad be consulted privately, and wlJ

$50 to $200 per Month Made by
Selling; the Home of Washington,

Choirs

to

_J°Lieodtf_

phys dan,on

WANTED
makes the “Lock

td

met with.

UJilU U1M i

of the

time.

Convenient to Hoise R. r.

House is two and a halt stories hiah *,ia<
root, copper gutters,heated by furnace, containa
twelve rooms, liaru and soft water;
thoroughly
draiued, good stable and carriage house, finegaiden
witn the finest out door
grapes, pears, currants, «Src.
Size ot lot between lour and five
thousand feet. To
any one desiring an economical, jdeasant and checrth® above offers a rare
opportunity, seldom
•Si*

ill

Salt Lake Reporter.
BEIlSGan EXPOSE of their SECRET
KITES, CEREMONIES & CRIMES.
Wiili a lull and authentic history ot Polygamy
an-i the Moiuiou Sect, from its origin to the present

1,500,000 fret of Lands and Flats
EMBRACING

Company

LIFE IN UTAH

Great Bargains in Real Estate

many of the most beautifully located bouse lots to be had in the city.
Several
store Jots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage ou tlie new marginal street; some ot it
fro_nJ,ing the deepest water in the harbor, and affording the best and most convenient BITBS lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be bad in the city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at tlie low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
new roads now in
progress, and tlie prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses
Gould, 55 Noith Street,
J C.
Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

TO

31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y.
Box 5G43.)
junl 4w

(P. O

—___

In the City ot Portland.

COFFEES,

CONFORM

The Great American Tea

Brick House tor $aBc.

Property I

residence
farm occupied and improved by ibe subscriber lor more than
twenty
years, is now ottered Jor sale.
It lies on Back Cove
Hoad in Westbrook, one mile from
of Pori land.
city
Contains thirty-live acres—under
highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; lias ten rooms, and
commands, by all odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ot the city.
•
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls oft by an easy
grade fo t.t e waters of Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-foot picket fence, cedar
paths,
three acres of land well stocked whh fruit trees,
many ol them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
dwarf and standard; cherries, plums and apples,
with 3-4 mile ol tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple orchard, aspaiagus be I, and tlie
smaller fruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-house,
wood bouse, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
iu perfect ref-air, and comprising advantages not
often found in the market; now oflered at a very

THE

premises.
m>20tt

1. sixhi

*22 Pubic *t.

lif

E

profit.

LEMGM1\

m!3eo -2m

1670._

AND

hot and

Goddard Style Buggies.
Jcnuy I iml*, ICocknway*, Pony I* lineioim, Concord *(ylc IVagonn, Top and
IVo Top Riacli IVngoim, nml Mglit
Exprcn Wngona !
And

the

For Sale.
rftiiE new (wo slory French rool
House, corner.
A ,Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor

CARRIAGES!
Top

on

1 called on Mrs Manchester, the
clairvoyant
the 18th June, at theMerrimac House.
an examination o! my case and immedime I had a tape worm.
She prescribed
medicine tor me, and in 36 hours I had one hundred
and eighty ieet ot the tape worm pass oil, and she
lias a portion ot it that any one may see at her
This is a true statement ot the case, and 1
rooms.
recommend ail to go and see licr and try her skill.
GEORGE II. RICHARDSON,

Liver.

1

Auctioneers,

Portland on the Yarmouth road,
as the Morse
house; it is beautifully situaled
commanding a lull view of Portland, it’s harbor,
ocian and the
islands; the house Is in good order, it
contains twelve finished rooms with
large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty hard and solt
water in the home; a good
barn, hog-pen, henhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit
trees, in
a'l it contains two acres ot
land, will be sold low for

OF

Iucre<is(d Facilities to Club Organizers.
Nriid for New Price LUt.

E valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing fiitcen
rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged tor two families, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and
down Biars; gas throughout; large stable and
plenty o' room L.r wood anu coal. The lot is 55 leet trout
:»«>! running back 61 leet from the stre-t. J hi? is a
desh able residence, being pleasantly and centrally located. and in an excellent neighborhood.—
I he house is in excellent
icpair, and is first class in
Part of the purchase money can reevery respect.
in nn on mortgage lor a term of vears.
For furl her
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARfCFR & CO.,
No. 40 Exchange Street.
May 18,1870, dlf

SITUATED
miles from
known

PRICE

PRICE OF GOLD.

SALEi

Brick House and Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one aud halt

juulG 3m

REDUCTION~

TO

very

AM*

—

TEAS

TH

(Portland, Slninc.

Louis, Mo.

IN

lor

FOR

LAEKIN,

St.

or

GREAT

SALE !

Cnsui Cot ot I.and, Store and House
thereon, in Cupe Elizabeth (Knijhtville).
Cali at the premises and
inquire ot
marS'lH'
S B. CUMMINGS.

CARRIAGES!

Congress

Boston, Ma*B.,

junutf

FOR

je23eo(12w

C. P, KIMBALL &

SALEM

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW B ;0K.

improvements.
Lot 100x100.
Loot Pine and
Emery sis.
je22dlw

corner

BOOK.

Barnes’

IMMENSE.
Business tor everybody. Pays $50 to $300 per Monlh
Send for circulars toZEIGLER,McCURDY & Co.,
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w

first-class

new

Albert

NEW

je‘22dlw

WILL
*rencl1

Danforth street.

at lSi:&LLA AKOU8*

COTTAGE

We

47

BULLETIN.

BUILDING

& Peck.

FAliMEli,

augOdtl

Dealers in Room Paper, School Books. Stationery,
LOTS for sale in all parts of the city
*Xrc., re*pecttully announce that they have purchased
from 10 cents to $1.50per foot.
the above machine with the exclusive right of using
je22ecd2w
the same in this city, and that herealter they wid
TO KENT in Westbrook.
trim paper bought of them free of charge.
Also a
Brick
Residence cu Congress st.
Families who dispense wiih the service of a profje22dlw
tessional paper hanger, knowirg the trouble and
labor of doiug this work with the common shears,
FIRST-CLASS FARM, largo two story dwellthe usual method, will appreciate the above oiler.
ing house, 13 rooms, and buildings all* in goo l
We other a good assortment of Papers and Window- order. 40 acres under
cultivation. 20 acres hardShades ns low as the low. st. Don’t lorget the place wood
growth, beautifully located within an hours'
wheie they trim your paper lor nothing.
ride of the c'ty. Will be sold
cheap. Call and get
the
ISO Exchange Nb, Curtin & Co.

Partridge

Certificate** of Cure««
This is to certify that 1 have been sick tor 7 voais
with what the physicians, to the number of 8 or 10
called Dropsy of the Heart and Enlargement ot the

on corner

1 •''THREE nice house lots on EJm street, 40x80 feet
one a corner lot, located between ConJ A front,
gress ami Cumberland streets. A poly to
W. II. JERULS, Real Estate Agent,
jun‘24 off'
Canoon Block, next east of City Hall.

for Examination, One Dolla*.

UH*

System.

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

THE

irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can bo tcund at the United
States Hotel, lor ten day? only, where she will treat
tor all diseases that tiesh is lieir to.

a

to Let.

or

Physician /

Formerly

ce

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumor?, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles, Exhausting Drain
on

ness.

~

Geo. R. Davis & Go ’s

juu23eodtt

Commercial St.

139

ONE

oh

.Exchange St.,

\Vbartage oi Custom House
App'y to L4 NCH. BARKER & Co.,

For Sale

Choice Building- Lots tor Sale.

dJRTfsT&.CO.,

L IS 2.

lialt of a nice two story double
bouse, situmed five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of K. R. Station.
For timber particulars inqdfte ot SAMUEL BELL, at
l*is new
Boot and Shoe Slore, 213 Uongresssireet, second door
eastol New City Building, Poit'and, Me.
ap29tf

favorable terms.
Apply to W. II. JERKTS, Real Estate Agent.
jun24*lw

Paper Trimmer.

detSOdif

and

004*111

Winter Street for Sale,
Spring and Pine Street!*, a good two
BETWEEN
story house containing ten finished rooms, gas
throughout, excellent spring water, brick cistern
and iiunace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

PATENT

AND

Pr

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Porflaud, Maine.
A llie tiirnifure is ncar:y new and in good condition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally lot aicd and is doing a good
usiness.
ern

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

store, No. 13 Market Square,
WM. RaMAIOD.
[junUtl]

11E desirable
Apply to

t

Total amount of Assets.8l 4,469,508
fl. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prcst.
John D. Jones, President
J. D. Hewlett,:M Vlce-Prest.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.
•1 H.Chapman, Secretary.

e

Manchester,

CL A Hi VO IA NT

To be Let.

W.

,1870.

Mrs.
THE

a

Af-

Bronchitis, Blood Mu'tfdi-s, tilieumatism. Womb Complaint-, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Aft ctna.s, Deafness, Nervous Dcbi.i y, Dy-p» p.-ia,
Female
Hea lacbe,
Diseases,
Fever and » Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus’s Dance,

r»

»

Greatest Success of the Age.

ter lions.

Let!

ON

ROl FOR THE

University Medicines.

*i6,S!!!{ Cures in eight months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases. Consumption, Ki lney

Agent.
oi Cily Hall.

Midd'e, between Fiauklin and Hampshire
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
junSltf
Portland, June 20.

is rURKLY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT resells to the
ASSURED, anil nre divided
AMU4I.L1, upon the Prem ams terminated during Ihe year; ior which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
fn January 1850. lire Anst-la Accumt,lined Irom its llnsini si were iih
follow*, via:
Umled States and Stateof New-York
andotbcr Stocks.85,8.50,100 00
Stocks,City,Bank
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
:t,MN.MHI GO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mori gages and otlicr sei mitics.. 4,931,041
Cash in Bank.
533,797

IVo. 1550

RAilUOaPR.

THE THAUMATURG1CAL BEM6DIALS.

A Good Chamber Ren#
new house, iu the western parr of the city.

Comp’y.

1842.)

THROAT.

IN A small
family without young children preferred
to
W. H. JEItJilS.

f>l Wall st.f corner of William, New York.
Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Itisbs.

voice.

craft' 'fcUld

conslantly

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN

in with the

come

a

ATLAHTTc.

Room

THfc

The

We w ul.l retpeellully call the attention ot the Riding Public to the lact that we have in Store and coninly manufacturing.nil the rttterenl kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, oft lie newest de.-iens
and
*
parted cons; ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finteh, and comfort, Lave no superior
Kverv
Carriage oiler- d lor sale iseijuat to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices tliat cannot fail

ished !”

The belfrey of Larmor stood black iu
the
soiubro night, and the sea dashed its
white
loam at the very
of
llie
cbuich.
steps
Jeanne seated lierselt on the
damp sill and
wrapping Ange iu her cloak, waited with
longing eyes, collating every wave.
Slowly Hie day broke, and Hie storm abated
as the sun io-.e.
It shone first on the fortress
of Port Louis, then
along (he rest ot the
and
Jeanne
saw the little wooden shoe
coast;
broken ram: the pebbles—“Broken! and
yet so light I rt ought to have floated!’’
Then Jeanne saw the Fine-Angudie. Her
sail was rent and tattered.
ITr... l,
hung hall in the water. All that could be
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The Eye, Ear, Oatarrb

wiili two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Rent reas liable,
junlldtf
-Apply at No. 49G Congress St.
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Prices.

to suit all customers.
IW" We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chai.-e t ir Physicians’ u*e.
goodassoi-iiiiei.t"! the low priced work ol different Manufacturers
slight advance over the wholesale price.

Let.

to

desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair,(sunaide tor medium sized family)

REPOSITORY.”

“OLD
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“

Desirable Single Bouse

!

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Jacques, and Fine-Anguille, and the
sea, Ange was the dearest friend of this dog.
Fanor paid the most delicate attentions to this
little fellow. He kept back liis strength and
refrained from those boisterous leaps; lie gave
Ange a thousand tender caresses with his
great cold nose and with his paw; and, when
he licked his hands, he scarcely moistened
them. It was plain that he was in love with
this baby. As for Jeanne, slie loved nothing
iu the world besides Jacques and Ange and
the dog.
For 'you and me, and the thoughtless or
busy world, what a grand sight to watch the
sea in September! so deep, so dark, it falls and
rises with ever-increasing majesty. There is
a menace in its ceaseless roil, its
beauty is terribly grand, and from the shore we admire its
strength aud its immensity. Hut how differently it appears to the poor fisher’s wife! For
lier there is nothing to admire in the ocean.
For her it is only a source of anxiety and
dread. How gloomy to lier is the evening as
It settles over this ever tossing plain; how her

“
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Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Mutual
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Mamma,” said he, “look! see my FineAuguille! In a minute I aui going to make a

■

CARRIAGES

man.”

heart starts at the vague threats of the wind!
This blue ami wliite-crested mass is perhaps a
shroud. Is there no moaning save that which
tlie listless water makes ? And, when the horizon lowers, is the wild call of the sea-bird
the only strange cry that can he heard ? And,
as the wind sweeps from (he stormy oiling, we
perhaps tliiDk it beautiful. Hut to the fisher’s
wife it is dreadful. She fears forliim who toils
in the abyss. Wliat can a little shell like FineAnguille and a man aud a dog do against tlie
ocean ?
now oeauuiui!'
we may say,
Uut sbe
“
cries, Holy Virgin! the sea is too high!
Sweet Jesus! it blows too, too hard.”
One day Jeanne was with Ange on the
beach and Jacques was preparing Fine-Auguille for fishing. Jeanne sat, knitting, by the
water’s side. Ange bad kicked off one of liilittle wooden shoes, and with his
rosy liltie
foot was playing in the water. He laughed,
be shouted, be splashed the little waves that
ran soltly upon the sand.
All, wliat fine fun
be was having.
It was evening. The setting sun bathed the
entire coast in purple, and the water, still and
peaceful, reflected this scene of spleudor.
Ange bad tied a string to his little shoe and
hud thrown it out upon the water.
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On and a!1er the ISfh inst. the One
Stcanu
Dirigo and Franconia, will
-ntil turthcr notice, run as follows;
BfWl-'Wt’g'Sw Leave (lairs Wtiur», Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 1*. M.. ami leave
Pier 3M K. R. Now York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tne Dirigo and Franconia aro fitted up with tine
iccommodaHoiia lor passengers, making this the
uost convenient and roiuiorialde route lor travelers
wtween New York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4
deals extra.
Uoo :s forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
ialii *x. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippere
kreic|ueHted to send their freight to the Steamers
nearly as 4 P. M, on the days they leave I ortlund.4
K ir irclght or passage
apply to
Winn, roctl.mtl.
»
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flood. Wood/
AUD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43. Lin
coin street. Also, try edgings.
W.M. HUSK,

jan‘.»9

